
ACROSS THE SAUER INTO THE SIEGFRIED LINE 
As part of the XII Corps offensive along a twenty-five 

mile front, the overall plan in the Fifth Division sector 
now called for an assault crossing of the SAUER River, to 
pierce enemy SIEGFRIED Line fortifications and to capture 
ERNZEN and FERSCHWEILER, two German strongpoints east 
of the SAUER River, and then drive on to BITBURG. The 
Fifth Division assault crossing was to be made with the 
Tenth Combat Team on the left, crossing at BOLLENDORF, and 
the E'Jeventh Combat Team crossing Northwest of EcH'l'ER
N ACH. Also attached to the Division was the Four Hun
dred Seventeenth Infantry Regiment of the Seventy-Sixth 
Infantry Division, which was to be committed to combat 
for the first time and cross the SAUER River on the Fifth's 
right flank. The Eightieth Infantry Division was expected 
to make a similar assault along the Fifth's left flank. It 
was known beforehand that the mission would be a difficult 
one for the crossings were to be made into powerful SIEG
FRIED defenses which, at this point, occupied commanding 
positions on high ground East of the river and were known 
to be protected by elaborate minefields. 

On the 1st of February, the Tenth Regiment, on a Divi
sion order, proceeded to relieve the Eleventh Infantry Regi
ment in positions North of HOSCHEID and BERDORF facing 
the SAUER River. Relief operations were complete by 1230 
hours, February 2, the Second and Third Battalions, Tenth 
Infantry, taking up positions on the Main Line of Re
sistance and Out Post Line, and the First Battalion, Tenth 
Infantry, in reserve. The Regimental Command Post was 
established in a farm house at NE,IDERSCHLINDERSCHEID. 
Preparations for the crossing continued on the night of 
February 3rd; the Second Battalion was relieved from its 
position North of HoscHEID by elements of the Sixth Cav
alry Group, and assembled in ETTELBRUCK, relief being com
pleted at 0230 hours on the following morning. 

During the two days, February 5 and 6, the Regiment 
maintained its positions, with the First Battalion on the 
Main Line of Resistance North of BERDORF, while patrols 
searched out the river bank for suitable crossing sites. The 
Regimental Command Post moved to BERDORF and plans 
were drawn to commence the crossing on the early morn
ing of February 7. The crossing effort was to be made by 
the Second Battalion, Company E, crossing first. Both the 
Second and Third Battalions moved into assembly areas to 
the rear of the First Battalion during the evening of Feb
ruary 6th . 

The Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Battalion moved from 
HOSCHEID to BERDORF on 5 February 1945 in a heavy fog 
and prepared to support the assault of the SAUER River be
tween BOLLENDORF and WEILERBACH by the Tenth Infantry. 
This seemed unusual because the combat team had just 
completed an attack across the main tributary of this river 
a few miles West, and this crossing promised to be difficult 
because of the overflowing river, steep banks, and by the 
all-important fact that the SIEGFRIED Line lay on the far 
bank. With no actual preparation fires on forward elements 
planned, the Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Batta lion fired a 
very extensive counter-communication fire plan. Inasmuch 
as the crossing on 7 February 1945 was postponed, the fire 
plan having been initiated, it was completed. This un
doubtedly proved of great value later. 

To the river crossing veterans of the Tenth Infantry, the 
SAUER loomed as just one more tough river, but an early 
thaw made the normally placid stream a swollen river of 
treacherous current which, coupled with the concrete pill
boxes of the SIEGFRIED Line on the other side, proffered a 
military obstacle somewhat comparable to the MosELLE and 
the formidable bastions of METZ. The enemy was weaker 
than at METZ, however, and too much trouble was not an-

ticipated . Approximately 150 yards out from the far shore 
of the river nearby the crossing site was an enemy pillbox. 
To the rear and up the hill that rose sharply from the 
river bed, enemy tanks, interspersed between pillbox de
fenses with entrenched infantrymen, made a grim menace 
to anyone daring to come their way. 

At 0130 hours, counter battery artillery fire that shook 
the earth for miles around opened up on the enemy posi
tions from all along the division front, and Company E 
moved down to the river bank across from 'iVEILERBACH to 
attempt the crossing in rubber boats captured .from the 
enemy. 

The initial effort to cross the company over the swollen 
and mine-infested waters drew heavy fire from the enemy 
fortifications on the north bank, which knocked out the 
boats before the troops could get ashore. Shortly before 
0800 hours a second attempt was made to cross the river, 
and this time all but two of the twelve boats were sunk, 
and only eight men had succeeded in crossing the far side. 

For twenty-two hours the Division bridgehead consisted 
of those eight men dug in on the far shore and subjected 
to enemy mortar fire , small arms, and short rounds from 
the artillery of both sides. The following day they were 
evacuated by means of a boat sent to them under almost 
impossible conditions. 

In the meantime the Battalion commander reported to the 
Regiment of the difficulties encountered in the crossing op
erations, and at 0900 hours Colonel Bell visited the crossing 
site to inspect proceedings. Subsequently at 1030 hours 
the Third Battalion was notified to be prepared to make a 
crossing during the evening. At 1700 hours the Second 
Battalion Commander left for the Command Post to discuss 
further plans for a renewal of the attack on the following 
day. As a result of this meeting plans were drawn to con
tinue the crossing of the Second Battalion. The Third Bat
talion moved down river where elements patrolled to the 
river's edge and prepared to cross. 

The Second Battalion's sector was inactive during the 
night as final plans were perfected to continue the crossing 
at 1000 hours. When the designated hour arrived, 4.2 mor
tars dropped smoke along the river near the enemy, but 
were shortly discontinued in order to permit observation 
when the men of Company E again began to cross in boats 
provided them during the night. Opposition to the crossing 
renewed with incessant shelling and machine gun fire, and 
the extremely difficult t errain consisting of high cliffs along 
the river bank, plus the swift current, aided the enemy im-
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measurably. In addition to these natural difficulties visi
bility was poor, and grazing machine gun fire from the 
pillboxes along the cliffs on the north side, 120 millimeter 
mortar fire from the hill sides, artillery and 150 millimeter 
nebelwerfer concentrations, were zeroed on the crossing 
sites. Within five minutes arter the crossing began some 
of the company had reached the other side, and shortly 
thereafter were clearing the buildings near the river bank 
on the outskirts of WEiumBACH. Smoke was laid on both 
flanks of the crossing site to obstruct the enemy's observa
tions. By 1020 hours the first wave of troops were well es
tablished on the far shore and the next wave was on the 
way across. 

All losses in the crossing were not due to enemy fire. 
Owing to the extremely swift and treacherous current sev
eral of the boats -capsized, and the heavily weighted in
fantrymen were unable to shed their equipment and swim 
clear of the undertow. Barbed wire, and obstacles planted 
just beneath the water caused the capsizing and destruction 
o~ a good number of boats. Capt. Whittington, Company 
Commander of G Company, Tenth Infantry finally made a 
trip across with a boatload after two unsuccess ful tries, 
during which he received three head wounds as a result 
of an enemy mortar fire. It was a little like D-Day, June 
6, 1944, for him as he came ashore on that elate with the 
Fifth Ranger Battalion and earned a Distinguished Service 
Cross. 

The initial objective of the battalion in establishing the 
bridgehead was the clearing of the section of WEILF.RBACH 
adjacent to the river and the securing of the surrounding 
high ground to the North. Within thirty minutes after the 
crossing got under way Company E had cleared the first 
few buildings and was fanning out to the East and West . 
By llOO hours the troops had pushed forward against heavy 
opposition from small arms and artillery fir e and h a d 
crossed the road running parallel to the river, and were 
entering the town in strength . Heavy enemy artillery fire 
-continued, especially on the crossing site, while the advanc
ing troops edged in to reduce withering machine gun fire 
from the pillboxes. Artillery was called in to prevent the 
hard pressed enemy from escaping when assault troops 

Engineers co-nstruct Class 40 Bridge 
across Sauer River from Luxembour g 
into Germany in the drive for the 

Siegfried Line. 

armed with pole charges, satchel charges, bangalore tor
pedoes, thermite grenades, and flame throwers moved past 
and attacked the strongpoints from the rear; or, as the 
situation demanded, drew fire by decoy permitting direct 
fire from 155 millimeter GPF guns from across the river 
to render the positions untenable. By 1600 hours the com
pany had eliminated several of the well concealed fortifi
cations and had cleared the area up to the large warehouse 
in the center of the settlement. Company G, having fol
lowed the leading company across, was organized to pro
tect the right flank. The operation was, by this time, de
velopin g smoothly, out as the advance continued, the need 
of supplies became increasingly acute and efforts to remedy 
the situation during the night proved only partly success
ful because of the highly effective artillery and mortar con
centrations. Several attempts to build a foot bridge at the 
old bridge site likewise proved futile. 

Crossing operations were carried on despite difficulties 
during the night of 8-9 February, and the Second Battalion 
was successful in crossing the major portion of the unit. 
Meanwhile, the Third Battalion, finding it impossible to 
cross at the point selected (after losing more boats to 
enemy fire, including one truck load of wooden boats) as
sembled in the rear of the Second Battalion and prepared 
to follow that unit as promptly as the developing bridge
head permitted. 

During the following morning the Second Battalion com
pl eted its crossing, and at 1030 hours Company F advanced 
to Hill 183, clearing enemy fortifications in the area, an d 
patrolling farth er to the J\[orth. The Third Battalion started 
Company L across with four boats in the midst of heavy 
artillery fire, but after crossing the one company at this 
point, moved the remainder of the battalion down the river 
Eastward and crossed on the Eleventh Infantry Regiment 
bridge. 

On February 10, the First Battalion crossed the river 
East of the regimental boundary on another bridge which 
had been established in the E'leventh Infantry area. And 
when the crossing was completed the battalion moved 
Northwest passing .through the Second Battalion. 

Throughout th e operation thus far, communications were 
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a problem. Wires were shot in two no sooner than laid 
across the river. When restringing or repair operations 
proved too hazardous by boat, the .expedient of shooting 
the wire across attached to rifle grenades was used. Radio, 
nevertheless, remained the principal means of maintaining 
contact with the advancing units during the early phase 
of the attack. 

On the 11th of February the battalions pushed inland and 
outward to enlarge the bridgehead. The troops moved out 
under heavy support of mortars, and artillery. Tanks and 
tan!, destroyers fanned out and mopped up resistance in 
the pillbox defenses a!ong the high ground North of the 
river road. In many instances troops discovered that the 
artillery had driven the enemy from the fortifications to 
connecting trenches, and when they bore upon these posi
tions the enemy fled abandoning their strongholds, which 
many considered death traps, as prisoners later reported. 

During the night 11-12 February, leading elements of the 
First Battalion reached BoUE:\'DORF, after taking several 
pillboxes that were delaying the advance, and a point on 
the main North-South road 500 yards North of the town. 

In the process of clearing BoLLENDORF, an integral part of 
the SrnGFRIED Line, and badly needed by our forces for a 
permanent bridge site, Company C of the First Battalion 
took 104 prisoners. On the river road in the center of the 
town a pillbox was located, camouflaged as a house. It was 
taken by Company C, which came through Bor.LENDORF from 
the East toward the river in a move on the German's rear. 

The pillbox was difficult to reduce. The men, under cover 
of their own machine gun fire, dropped thermite and frag
mentation grenades through the ventilators on top and the 
embrasures on the sides. One German was killed; the 
others surrendered. 

Companies E and G of the Second Battalion completed 
mopping up in W1c1LF.RBA CH sector while Company F moved 
along the river road to Bor.u:ND0RJ•' and made contact with 
elements of the First Battalion in the town. With troops 
closing in on the be'.eaguered village from three sides its 
fall was imminent, and about the only task remaining was 
to clear up the remnants of the enemy left stranded in the 
vicinity. Company C passed on throug·h the town as re
sistance collapsed, and by 0925 hours, February 12, the 
F_irst Battalion checked the pillboxes along the river, found 
them empty, and reported the town clear. 

In the meantime the drive of the Third Battalion con
tinued to the North, to DIE.SRURGERHOF and the high ground 
covering the roads. During this operation, while elements 
of Company K were attacking the town, one squad came 
upon a house containing a number of Germans still hold
ing out. The enemy detected the approaching squad and 
turned machine gun fire upon them. In a striking display 
of individual courage and iniative, indicative of the Tenth's 
valorous fighting spirit, a private turned to his platoon 
leader and asked ·for permission to go in alone after them. 
Before the officer had time to reply the infantryman made 
a rush for the house firing as he ran through the door. 
Soon thereafter, while his comrades tensely waited, the 
soldier came out of the house with fifteen German prisoners. 

The town was taken without a single casualty. 

The first belt of the SIEc:i.-mr-:n Line defenses was success
fully breached. Plans to follow through on the initial vic
tory called for the First Battalion to speed north in con
junction with elements of the Eightieth Infantry Division 
on the left, Fifth Reconnaissance Troop screening the left 
flank, and the Eleventh Infantry Regiment on the right. 
However, as it. later developed, the E'ightieth Infantry Divi
sion did not attack as originally planned, but the First 
Battalion at 1000 hours, February 13, resumed the advance 
and moved one company to cover the roads to the west. The 
Second Battalion having completed mopping up operations 

in BoLLENDORF and taken additional prisoners in the process, 
moved North toward the sector of the front between 
F ERSCHWF.ILER and DrnsB URGERHOF, and at the same time 
maintained contact with the First Battalion on its left. 
The Third Battalion continued to occupy positions in the 
vicinity of D1 KRBURGKRHOF against stubborn resistance from 
small arms and SP fire. Following this encounter the town 
of FKRSCHWKIU:R from which enemy artillery had covered 
the river crossing, was open to attack. A patrol went into 
the town, investigated several houses, and found them 
empty. Company L jumped off to attack the town and two 
hours later had taken it. By 1000 hours FER SCHWEILER was 
cleared of enemy troops, approximately 100 prisoners taken. 
and Tenth Infantry troops billeted for the night. 

All three battalions continued to the North and North
east during the night of the 13th and morning of the 14th. 
The Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Battalion moved to posi
tions 011 the banks of the SAUElt River at BoU,END0RF and 
supported the attack 011 SCHANKWEILER and FERSCHWEILER. 
The First Battalion overran about twenty-five Germans 
laying a minefield and encountered some minor resistance 
centered around a farm house on the route to vV19KENGER
BURG and the woods surrounding the town. Elsewhere Com
pany F led the attack of the Second Battalion beginning 
at 1130 hours , and cleared the area west and north west, of 
FERSCHWKTLER. 

Company G and one platoon of Company E moved to the 
high ground South of DrnSBURGERI-IOF. The First Battalion 
proceeded to clear WI GKENGERBURG and adjacent woods, se
curing the objective at 1600 hours. On the 14th all compa
nies consolidated their positions as the enemy withdrew 
toward ScrL\l\KWEILER and the PR UM River. The Regimen
tal Command Post group moved from BERDOJW and set up in 
BOLLENDORF across the Sauer. Company F , after completing 
its mission Northwest of the FERSGHWEILER, was relieved by 
elements of the Eleventh Infantry Regiment, and assembled 
in Drnsnu RC:t':RHOF together with Company E. The breach
ing· of the Siegfried Line and the resulting disorganization 
of the enemy forces in the sector with the exception of 
minor mopping up operations completed the Regiment's 
present mission; and on the 15th, orders were received for 
relief by the S'econd Infantry Regiment to take place upon 
the clearing of the woods Southwest of ScHANKWEILER. 
Even as some of the units were being relieved, Companies 
A and B cleared the pocket without much difficulty and, 
meeting with no further resistance, the command of the 
sector passed to the commanding officer of the Second In
fantry Regiment at 2300 hours. 

Having cleared all enemy resistance from the SA UER River 
to a general line FERSCHWEILF.R-SCHANKW~~IL!cR, the Regi
ment then assembled for a few clays of rest in Luxembourg. 
The Third Battalion relieved elements of the Second In
fantry Regiment guarding the Radio Station Luxembourg, 
and the Regimental Command Post was established at AL'l'
LINS'n'. R. 

The crossing of the SAUER and subsequent assault on the 
SIEGFRJW Line was made against the Seventh Army Battle 
School together with elements of the One Hundred Sixth 
Fortress Battalion, which manned the pillboxes and posi
tions around them in the Tenth Infantry Regiment's sector. 
As the pillboxes were in most instances by-passed and at
tacked from the rear, the enemy's close-in positions were 
neutralized and in many instances the crews surrendered 
in groups. Prisoners taken stated that most pillboxes in 
the sector were intended for shelters rather than for fight
ing purposes, and that the defenders themselves were not 
familiar with the installations, having been brought into 
sector only recently. Prisoners also stated that they feared 
being smoked out by flamethrowers and pole charges. De
fense from the trenches outside the strongpoints, they fur
ther stated, was made impracticable by our heavy artillery 
concentration. 
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In the fighting vicinity of FERSCHWEILim, where they 
were supported by SP fire, elements of the Two Hundred 
Twelfth Engineer Battalion were employed as infantrymen, 
and in the woods West and Northwest of the town various 
small combat groups of the Eleven Hundred Twenty-Eighth, 
Eleven Hundred Twenty-Ninth, and Eleven Hundre::l Thir
tieth Infantry Regiments resisted stubborn'.y with auto
matic weapons. After these units were pushed back and 
annihilated, remnants of the Ninth Volks Grenadier Divi- . 
sion were thrown into the sector and combat groups of 
the Thirty-Sixth and Fifty-Seventh Infantry Regiments 
were committed in a vain · effort to halt the advance. 

Fully co-ordinated, and simultaneous with the crossing 
of the SAUER River by the Tenth Regiment, were the move
ments of the Eleventh Regiment in preparation for the as
sault crossing of the SAUER on the same day. (February 
7th 1945.) 

The night of February 6-7 was spent in a stealthy move
ment to the river's edge by the troops of the Eleventh In
fantry. 

Within the Regimental zone of action, plans were formed 
to attempt surprise crossings of the Second and Third Bat
talions under cover of darkness by way of foot bridges 
which were to be constructed by engineers. Reliance was 
placed on the surprise element by assault troops who were 
to attempt crossing without a preparatory artillery bar
rage, but powerful artillery units were to stand by. In 
direct support of the Eleventh Infantry, were the Nine
teenth, Fiftieth, and Twenty-First Field Artillery Battal
ions, while Company C, Eight Hundred Third Tank De
stroyer Battalion, S'even Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank Bat
talion (augmented by new, sixty-round rocket launching 
platforms) and Company C, Ninety-First Chemical Bat
talion (4.2 mortars). In addition, the entire Seventh En
gineer Battalion was also attached, as was Company C 
Fifth Medical Battalion. 

The opening phase of river crossing operations began 
under cover of darkness on 6 February 1945 when engineers 
began work on two footbridges while the Second and Third 
Battalions of the Eleventh Infantry moved forward into 
new assembly areas nea rer the river. Meanwhile, engineers, 
as yet undetected by the enemy, were experiencing un
foreseen difficulties in attempting to bridge the river at two 
points. Swollen by recent thaws, the SAUER River had 
widened to twice its normal size, developing an unantici
patedly swift current that frustrated engineer attempts in 
effecting construction. At 0300 hours on 7 February a 
reconnaissance patrol of the Second Battalion acting on 
orders of Major John N. Acuff, Jr., Battalion Commanding 
Officer, crossed the river in assault boats. Due to the swift 
current only eight members succeeded in reaching the far 
shore while an accompanying boat lost control at mid
stream, was carried downstream and forced to return to 
the friendly bank some distance off. Fortunately, the eight 
men who reached the enemy shore were undetected, and 
immediately dug in, thus forming the regiment's initial 
bridgehead on German soil. It marked the second entry 
into Germany by troops of the E"leventh Infai;try, the origi
nal entry being made by the Third Battalion at LAUTERBACH 
and in the SAARLAU'l'ERN area. 

Almost at the same time the Third Battalion rReconnais
sance Platoon attempted a similar river crossing approxi
mately 500 yards South of where the Second Battalion's 
crossing site was established, but the enemy, apparently 
more wary in this area, not. only perceived the attempted 
crossing, but engineer activities as well, and opened with 
raking machine gun fire from pillboxes, mortars and artil
lery barrages that immediately followed completely disor
ganized the engineer and reconnaissance troops on the 
friendly shore. Gone was the element of surprise and the 
enemy now clearly discerned the plan of attack, but mean
while, Company L had already moved from its assembly 

area and was marching toward the river, expecting to find 
a bridge by 0100 hours. As the company neared the river 
word was received that bridging attempts had failed so the 
column was halted when it reached a draw several hundred 
yards from the river and approximately 500 yards North 
of EcHTERN ACH. Engineer and Third Battalion reconnais
sance troops withdrew from the river to this point and 
sustained 15 casualties, including 4 killed by intense enemy 
automatic, mortar and artillery fire . By this time friencl!y 
artillery, too, had opened with furious counter battery fire 
and the entire regimental front seethed as enemy guns now 
commenced to pound the eight-man bridgehead in the Sec
ond Battalion sector as well. 

Stranded in the bridgehead without visible means of 
relief and now subjected to concentrations of enemy fire, 
the eight men of Second Battalion: Sergeant Harry Hor
vitz, Private First Class James Hood, Robert Laythe, Hal 
Thomas, Sergeant William Schmidt, Private First Class 
Weslyn Crandall, Robert Foster and Private Phillips held 
their positions throughout the night, while E Company 
units were disorganized by heavy enemy shellings and 
failed to effect a crossing. This small unit remained on 
the enemy shore for a twenty-fom• hour period without 
food or rest and often countered enemy machine guns 

- with rifle fire. The enemy in turn received a violent pound
ing from tanks and tank destroyers which had moved up to 
within direct fire range. Rocket after ' rocket from new 
tank-launchers streaked toward enemy positions while Bat
tery B of the Nineteenth Field Artillery established a new 
record in firing 1519 rounds for a twenty-four hour period. 

At 0645 hours of that morning, Company L attempted an 
assault boat crossing under cover of early morning darkness 
and smoke screen, but enemy fire proved overpowering and 
once again crossing attempts were abandoned as the com
pany pulled back partially disorganized. In daylight, en
gineers worked continuously and attempted to construct 
footbridges for Second and Third Battalion troops, but in 

. each instance the swift river washed away section after 
section while the enemy further harried the effort with nu
merous shellings. Artillery duels continued throughout the 
day while the Eleventh's Second and Third Battalions re
grouped and reorganized to attempt another crossing during 
the hours of darkness. The First Battalion remained in 
regimental reserve. On the regiment's right flank, the 
Four Hundred Seventeenth Infantry, Seventy-Sixth In
fantry Division had crossed rifle elements of one battalion 
which were now cut off from supp!ies and at the same time 
encountering enemy resistance from pillboxes in the vi
cinity of ECHTERNACH. The Tenth Infantry, attacking BOL· 
LENDORF on the regimental left flank had also crossed some 
elements which were now pinned clown by strong enemy 
fire. 

When it became apparent that supply and evacuation by 
means of assault boats was so nearly impossible and so 
costly as to make further effort in that direction useless, 
it was decided by G-4 Fifth Division, Lieutenant Colonel 
Richard McKee, to try to supply the isolated troops by air. 
The first call was for aircraft from Corps and this was 
answered after a considerable length of time by four P-40's. 
The fighters ha d their belly tanks loaded with K ration, 
medical supplies, D bars and various items of necessary 
equipment. Unfortunately, clue to the small target area 
afforded by the bridgehead, the attempt was unsuccessful. 
The first tank fell on the friendly side of the river, the 
second fell in the river, the third fell in the Tenth Infantry 
area on the far shore but was immediately <covered by fire 
and was unable to be recovered owing to the open ground 
around it. The third tank fell in the German lines and a 
German prisoner later stated that it was very welcome to 

"the' German front line troops. 

By this time, the supply situation on the far shore had 
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PFC John F. Alloway directs traffic in front of German pillbox 
facing Sauer River. Corporal Winston C. Fancher and PFC Angel 

Banuelos regulate traffic across Bailey Bridge by telephone. 

become critical and the only means of communication (by 
radio) was endangered as the SCR 300 batteries began to 
run out. At this time it was decided by the staff of the 
Fifth Division to continue to try supply by air and use the 
Division Artillery Air Section liaison planes. 

Although no information on . packing and dropping of 
supplies was available the supply echelons began to experi
ment and pack the necessary suppiies. A water can weighted 
to approximate the weight of a SCR No. 300 radio was 
dropped using a sheet as a parachute. After several tries 
a satisfactory method was worked out and the flights over 
the bridgehead began. Enemy anti-aircraft fire was heavy 
and consisted for the most part of quadruple 20 millimeter 
anti-aircraft and 88 millimeter tank gun fire. The flights 
continued despite the fire and succeeded in dropping the 
majority of their loads in the hands of the beleaguered 
troops. The following day, the liaison planes of the Sev
enty-Sixth Division joined with those of the I<'ifth Division 
and in the two days of air operation, at least ten planes 
made over 80 flights, dropping food, ammunition, splints, 
medical supplies, batteries, and other supplies. One plane 
sustained a hit by enemy [;11ti-aircraft fire, whi ch seriously 
wounded the pilot, Second Lieutenant John R. Staley, Jr. 
First Lieutenant Robert _!VI. Webb of the Fiftieth Field 
Artillery Battalion, the obsei·ver, succeeded in crash-landing 
the cub plane on the near shore, with slight assistance frQm 
the badly wounded pilot. 

Among the observers and "supply bombardiers" flying 
with the pilots over the embattled bridgehead was the Fifth 
Division Assistant G-4, Major Ralph Norling. 

At 1830 hours simultaneous river cro3sing thrusts were 
launched by both Second and Third Battalions. In the 

Third Battalion sector, Company "K" passed through "L" 
Company, which was being drawn back to reorganize, and 
proceeded toward the river bank. Forward elements of 
K Company stea'.thily embarked in assault boats and en
countered no fire as they began moving across the river. 
Only three boatloads of K Company managed to reach the 
far shore; four others were caught in the swift current and 
were swirled and churned causing the paddlers to lose con
trol and sweeping them almost 1000 yards downstream. One . 
heavy machine gun section of M Company and one light 

• 

machine gun section together with a rifle squad of K Com
pany, totalling 28 enlisted men made the far shore and 
quietly dug in to await reinforcement, which, however, were 
not to come. When remaining elements of Company K 
were pulled back to reorganize, Company I was committed 
to the river crossing. Two attempts to cross failed and re
sulted in several overturned craft, causing casualties, some 
of which are yet carried as missing in action. Up until 
this time the enemy remained ignorant of what was tak
ing place, but cries of distress that came from those who 
had been thrown into the cold water brought raking ma
chine gun fire from the enemy pillboxes and forced troops 
on the west riverline to withdraw inshore toward the Bat
talion assembly area. Enemy artillery, SP's and mortars 
renewed intense shellings and concentrated small arms fire 
on the Third Battalion twenty-eight man bridgehead. This 
small force moved up to a position which 2.fforded more 
cover, and proceeded to dig-in while under intense small 
arms and shell fire, I Company attempted yet another 
crossing at 0200 hours that morning, but the river again 
proved unnavigable, more boats were carried downstream, 
enemy fire drove infantrymen from the river bank and 
disorganization once again ruled. Volunteers attempted 
to get a rope-cable across, by which assault boats could 
maintain control in subsequent crossings, but once again 
the river proved too strong and volunteers who valiantly 
faced enemy machine gun fire in their attempts to join the 
bridgehead, were also washed downstream. Two lightly 
wounded personnel of the K Company bridgehead swam 
back across the river to be treated at the Third Battalion 
Aid Station. There was no communication with the troops 
pinned down on the far shore and further crossing at
tempts were abandoned. 

While this action was taking place, the Second Battalion, 
too, was experiencing river crossing difficulties at a point 
800 yards Northwest of the Third Battalion's site. With 
F Company in the lead, the Second Battalion moved to
ward the river at approximately the same time that Third 
Battalion troops opened their operations. Ten boatloads 
of F Company infantrymen embarked on the short but 
hazardous crossing. The river at this point was approxi
mately 50 yards wide. Bristling with fire power, the 
enemy in pillboxes did not observe this initia l effort and 
F Company elements had a clear route. The river current 
again took a heavy toll as only 4 assault boats made it to 
the far shore while others were swept down stream. By 
this time the enemy was alerted by the sound of heavy 
fire coming from the Third Battalion area, and shortly 
after that, pillboxes opened with machine gun fire to pin 
clown elements of F Company who had crossed. Thus, 
relief was effected for the eight men of the Second Bat
talion Headquarters Company who held their positions 
throughout the twenty-four hour period. The reconnais
sance squad recrossed the river amid intense machine gun 
fire while F Company elements immediately countered 
with a rifle skirmish. With the resumption of enemy ar
tillery fire, friendly armor and artillery re-opened with 

.steady barrages-some of which was direct fire against 
pillbox positions. Once again new tank-launched rockets 
streaked into enemy territory, the impact of which is cred
ited with having liquidated a number of pillboxes. In 
view of these unforeseen circumstances, original plans were 
now altered and the Regimental Commanding Officer, Col
onel Paul J. Black ordered that the First Battalion be 
given the mission of crossing to the Second Battalion 
bridgehead and veering South to take the objectives which 
were originally assigned to the Third Battalion. The Third 
Battalion was to be placed in Regimental reserve, reor
ganize and later exploit any breaches effected by either the 
First or Second Battalions. Actually the p!an hinged on 
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the success of the Second Battalion, which had not as yet 
established a secure bridgehead, for remaining elements 
of F Company were scattered by intense enemy shellings 
and small arms fire. An intelligence report later showed 
that picked German troops had been moved up from TRrnR 
and thrown in to outpost and defend all pillboxes at first 
sensing of offensive. Both Second and Third Battalions' 
miniature bridgeheads were supported by artillery through
out the remainder of the night. Under cover of a smoke 
screen, engineers renewed bridging attempts at daybreak of 
8 February while plans were being formulated to cross the 
Second Battalion in subsequent hours of darkness. Artil
lery duels of the previous day were re·-enacted, and when 
the enemy brought up self-propelled guns, friendly tanks 
and tank destroyers that moved down near the river road 
drew direct fire. The Regimental Command Post, located 
in a hotel near the river several hundred yards Northwest 
of ECHTEBNACH, attracted heavy enemy shellfire from long
range and SP guns and some casualties among Headquar
ters Company personnel resulted. 

Second Battalion operations were resumed at 1730 hours, 
and once again it became necessary to make use of assault 
boats ~when engineer ponton bridges were carried off by 
the river current. "Artificial moonlight" in the form ot 
powerful searchlight batteries illuminated the zone of oper
ations, with beams dimmed at low-hanging clouds deflect
ing a fair amount of light. Those of F Company who had 
not crossed earlier now embarked in assault boats and came 
under direct fire and sustained casualties, but succeeded in 
crossing and joining other elements of the company in the 
bridgehead. Fifteen minutes later G Company's first as
sault wave began crossing the river. Enemy machine guns 
caught the craft in a deadly crossfire as infantrymen pad
dled midway across the river. Movement ceased when four 
were hit, and as pillboxes increased their rate of fire, Pri
vate Armand LeTourneau exemplified the true courage of 
these infantrymen whose mission it was to move into the 
very teeth of the enemy fire . He regained control of the 
craft and frantically paddled near shore, then leaped into 
the river and shore-beached the assault boat while machine 
gun bullets cracked by. Just as the squad completed dig
ging-in alongside F Company troops mortar shells and 
aerial bursts descended on the area and continued with
out let-up for two hours. Rain-soaked bridgehead troops 
who engaged enemy emplacements with small arms fire 
waited in vain for reinforcements who were ur.able to cross 
in face of violent fire. Here, again Private LeTourneau, 
of Company G, displayed distinct heroism when he emerged 
from cover in the midst of the fire, worked his way back to 
the boat and returned with two arm loads of ammunition 
with which he opened furious fire, and, in conjunction 
with others, succeeded in silencing a pillbox machine gun. 
Captain Durst, Commanding Officer of Company G, followed 
up his initial elements with the second assault wave when 
enemy shelling ceased, but violent automatic weapons fire 
from enemy pillboxes inflicted heavy casualties as wel! as 
the churning river which caused one craft to capsize. Cap
tain Durst was hit in the thigh, and others narrowly es
caped injury. Two forward artillery observers of the 
Nineteenth Field Artillery Battalion voluntarily swam the 
river to retrieve several abandoned boats and evacuated 
wounded from the bridgehead. With the crossing of Com
pany G, the depleted Second Battalion immediately launched 
a direct assault against enemy pillboxes. Harassed by nu
merous S-mines (Bouncing Bettys) that were intermittently 
set off, and also endangered by direct automatic enemy fire, 

. troops of the Second Battalion deployed and organized sep
arate assault teams in preparation for the storming of the 
first belt of SIEGFRIED defenses. 

At 0215 hours of that morning, 9 February, Captain Bart
ley, Commanding Officer of Company K, together with Cap-

-- ······-···•--,.·---·--·- -- ------

tain Brown, Commanding Officer of Comvany M, crossed 
the SAUER River. Purpose of this mission was to resupply 
the twenty-four man Third Battalion bridgehead which 
had remained in position since the previous night when the 
Third Battalion encountered violent enemy fire in pro
tracted but unsuccessful attempt to cross all its troops. 
Wounded were evacuated while others were instructed to 
remain in position and were resupplied with K rations, 
radios and ammunition. In the bridgehead were two 
capable Company K non-coms, under whose efforts and 
guidance the unit had fared well in perilous circumstances. 
The first was Sergeant Edward P. Wenkman, 60 millimeter 
mortar squad leader, who had previously earned the Silver 
Star award for heroic action during the original Moselle 
River crossing. Now, in this bridgehead he had dug fox
holes for the wounded, skillfully rendered first-aid and 
maintained control. He personally exposed himself to 

. enemy small arms fire and shellings . to reconnoiter for 
points which offered the small group its most effective 
shelter. The other was First Sergeant Anthony Buiniskis. 
He similarly endangered his life while rendering first-aid 
and maintaining security of another group in that small 
scattered bridgehead. 

Company E commenced crossing into the Second Bat
talion bridgehead at 0800 hours on the 9th, bringing pole 
charges, satchel charges and bangalore torpedoes with 
which to reduce enemy pillboxes. Battalion Commander 
Major John N. Acuff directed that boat crossings be ef
fected with one craft at a time, thus cutting the possibility 
of presenting a concentrated target to enemy machine gun
ners and artillery. By this method, heavy weapons of H 
Company went across by noon even as rifle ·elements were 
moving up the steep incline beyond Second Battalion phase 
line A on the highway which ran parallel to the SA UER 
River. During this period the entire river draw was en
shrouded wHh thick smoke. Three days of heavy rainfall 
together with recent thaws had turned secondary roads 
and fields into quagmires, causing vehicles to bog down. 
It was under these conditions that infantrymen of the Sec
ond Battalion began moving up the mine-studded slope 
toward enemy pillboxes. Assault teams of Company E 
methodically attacked, or by-passed and encircled German 
emplacements. In one instance an entire platoon was held 
up clue to a massive minefield that protected a single pill
box. Mine detectors were called for, so a ;,quad of Anti
tank Company's mine platoon was dispatched across the 
river. Led by Sergeant Napusano the squad cleared a path 
to the emplacement without drawing enemy fire . The squad 
probed about, circled the pillbox with cumbersome detectors, 
then returned to check with E Company infantrymen who 
had observed proceedings from dug-in positions nearby. 
Coinciding with a startling declaration that the pillbox had 
not yet been taken , the very pillbox sprang to life with 
menacing bursts of machine gun fire. Shortly thereafter 
an E Company assault team moved on to take the pillbox 
and 9 prisoners. A similar attack by an F Company team 
netted 14 more PWs from another strongpoint, and by 
1600 hours the bridgehead was sufficiently broadened to 
allow the First Battalion to begin crossing as planned. 

Companies C and A effected assault boat crossings with
out much trouble from enemy guns or the swift river. Ger
man forces were apparently preoccupied with Second Bat
talion assault teams who had already liquidated several 
menacing pillboxes. Both First Battalion companies veered 
Southeast along the shore toward the Third Battalion cross
ing site. The Eleventh Infantry had by now secured a vital 
toe-hold in the enemy's vaunted SrnGFRrnD Line and the 
entire Seventh Engineer Battalion renewed bridging at
tempts and mine-removal operations on the enemy shore, 
resulting in the construction of a footbridge and the clear
ing of demolitions before enemy installations. 
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Having reorganized, the Third Battalion was committed 
to cross the river and pass through the Second Battalion 
pos itions in continuance of the attack. Crossing began at 
0730 hours of 10 February 1945, with Company I spear
heading the Battalion. Turbulent river waters capsized two 
assault boats, causing some casualties, including Lieuten
ant Koslosky, I Company Commander, who is listed as 
"missing in action. " By noon that day the entire Third Bat
talion was across the river and in position to strike through 
the Second Battalion which had contacted the Tenth In
fantry's right flank beyond the river road. 

Meanwhile, elements of the First Battalion contacted the 
Third Battalion twenty-six man bridgehead, which had re
mained in deployed positions for 30 consecutive hours. 
Although hindered by minefields, A and C Companies forged 
slowly ahead by blasting pillboxes, by-passing others and 
taking several intact by surprise attacks. Again, it became 
the infantryman's lot to accomplish almost superhuman 
work, for riflemen now simultaneously attacked and blasted 
these strongpoints. In one instance, First Battalion 8-2, 
Lt. Robert Gray entered a pillbox, one of three taken by 
Company A. The German telephone within crackled with 
Teutonic language, so Lt. Gray called upon a German
speaking sergeant of Company D to act as interpreter. The 
conversation revealed that another pillbox being attacked 
by a B Company assault t eam, hysterically sought instruc
tions from its CP. A voice from a phone in a third pillbox 
ordered them to abandon the pillbox. "Back to the CP," 
came the order, but after a short pause the pillbox re
sponded, "Too late. They're all around us." 

During this time the Second Battalion held defensive 
positions approximately one mile Northwest along the river, 
through which Third Battalion troops were scheduled to 
pass, in the resumption of the attack. E Company engaged 
and drove off a small pocket of enemy troops near the sum
mit of the ridgeline. The Second Battalion had suffered 
heavily to gain the area as well as the bridgehead. Com
pany F listed 43 enlisted men as "missing in action" and 
17 more as wounded and evacuated. Company G now con
sisted of two rifle platoons, a weapons platoon and company 
headquarters. 

With L Company on the right, I Company on the left 
and K Company in the reserve, the Third Battalion struck 
at the enemy from the Regimental left front. Good progress 
was made amid long-range enemy machine gun fire and 
occasional aerial bursts, but otherwise slight enemy r e
sistance. The attack carried 800 yards farther inshore with 
K Company now moving up to cover the partially exposed 
left flank. Elements of K Company took a pillbox with 20 
prisoners. Company L also cleared a pil!box during the ad
vance and took 21 prisoners. Company I drew intense 
artillery and mortar fire and all elements were pinned 
down and later forced to withdraw 300 yards. However, 
the vitally important ridge had been attained and, although 
plans called for a further advance, enemy guns and artil
lery, which were reported to have been moved into ERNZEN 
and the surrounding area, pounded the riclgeline with in
cessant concentrations of shellfire aucl Third Battalion units 
dug in to consolidate positions until renewing the attacl, 
on the following clay. Engineers succeeded in construction 
of a footbridge and work was begun on a trcadway. Food 
and ammunition supplies were hand-carried across the foot
bridge by kitchen and Battalion Headquarters Company 
personnel under cover of darkness. It was a difficult pro
cedure with fields and roads in muddied conditions. This 
incidentally brought a recurrence of trench-foot cases 
among frontline personnel. 

At 0600 hours of 11 February, the Third Battalion 
launched a strong attack with L Company on the right and 
I Company on the left. Enemy resistance was light, al
though some mortar and artillery fire fell in the area. This 
was in sharp contrast to the First Battalion, which jumped 

off in an attack along the Regimental right flank at 0900 
hours only to encounter stiff resistance and strong artillery 
fire. The attack failed to materialize and the Battalion 
was forced to remain in position until late afternoon at 
which time shelling ceased. The First Battalion Recon
naissance Platoon together with patrols of A and C Com
panies were sent forward to probe and investigate enemy 
dispositions in the objective area (high ground overlook
ing ER:'l'ZEN). As patrols approached, an estimated force 
of 150 enemy infantrymen was sighted, necessitating the 
withdrawal of outnumbered First Battalion patrols. The 
Third Batta lion passed on through more lightly defended 
territory and only .a portion of L Company was held up 
when it encountered a pillbox. Lt. Kaiser, Commanding 
Officer of Company L, was wounded and Lt. Mitchell Hazam, 
Executive Officer of Company K, was transferred to assume 
command. The pillbox was reduced by bazooka and artil
lery fir e and the Battalion flank pulled abreast of I. Com
pany and L Company. In darkness, patrols actually worked 
beyond the road, without meeting resistance. Gains regis
tered this clay by the Eleventh Infantry later proved to be 
vitally important, for, although measured in yards, terrain 
now became more suitable and the toe hold in Germany 
was extended and developed into a wedge in SIEGFRIED posi
tions. German artillery found the range on the newly
constructed footbridge and knocked it out with a direct 
hit. Work immediately began on a new footbridge even 
as a Class 40 Bailey bridge was being assembled. The 
Seventh E'ngineer Battalion reverted to its normal control 
with C Company of that unit remaining attached to th~ 
Eleventh Infantry. Troops in the line continued to be 
supplied by hand-carried rations. 

A and C Companies launched another attack the next 
afternoon in an attempt to pull the First Battalion's line 
abreast of the Third. Once again a concentration of enemy 
infantry was encountered and the attack was checked by 
strong enemy fire. With the attack halted, friendly artil
lery and SP fire pounded the enemy area for several hours. 
The Second Battalion remained in Regimental reserve. A 
concentrated attack by the Eleventh Infantry's Third Bat
talion and First Battalion was mapped out for the next 
morning. It was to be a converging two-pronged assault 
on ERNZEK with contact to be maintained on the left with 
the Tenth Regiment which was driving on FERSCHWEILER. 

The attack opened at 0500 hours with I Company on the 
left and L Company on the right. The Batta lion had slowly 
advanced, but when daylight came the enemy employed 
violent mortar, artillery and direct SP fire which caught 
the Companies in exposed positions. The intense shelling 
continued without letup, and at 1230 hours the Battalion's 
Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Colonel Birdsong went to 
a forward Battalion observation post from where he ob
served enemy mortar positions. He relayed these positions 
to the Nineteenth Field Artillery and within 15 minut!i!s at 
least one enemy gun was knocked out and others silenced. 
By an odd coincidence, Iron Cross-wearing elite enemy 
recon troops of the Two Hundred Twelfth Volks Grenadier 
Division who were thrown in to fight a strong rearguard 
delaying action at Hosci-rnrn, during the previous month's 
heavy fighting, again found themselves confronted by Elev
enth Infantry forces. The unit was apparently shifted to 
pillbox positions on the SAUER River front . It was clear 
that enemy morale had since dropped, for a patrol of L 
Company probed to a menacing bunker during this clay's 
attack and easily took two captains, one lieutenant, 12 
NCO's and 35 enlisted men, a ll of whom were cleaned up 
and freshly-shaven in eager anticipation of being taken 
prisoner. Bringing up the Third Battalion's left flank was 
Company G, which was detached from Second Battalion (in 
reserve) ; assign eel the mission of clearing a pillbox near 
FERSCHWEILER and ordered to maintain contact with the 
Tenth Infantry. The pillbox proved to be non-existent for 
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the Company actually deployed and attacked an unoccupied 
storehouse. The unit then moved through the area, took 
four enemy stragglers and continued on into FERSCHWEILER, 
freshly-taken by the Tenth Infantry. I Company assaulted 
three more pillboxes. Company K, in Third Battalion re
serve, suffered casualties during the intense shelling, in
cluding its Commanding Officer, Captain Charles P. Bartley, 
who suffered his third wound in combat. 

Meanwhile an attack launched by the First Battalion 
made but very little headway. Company B, committed to 
pass through A Company, gained approximately one hun
dred yards and was then halted by stiffening enemy re
sistance and shellings. The attack which was aiming for 
ERNZEN fell far short of its mark and the Battalion dug in 
for the night. Although these attacks did not develop, 
time now was of no serious consequence, for a Class 40 
Bailey Bridge was in, and on it all armored attachments 
of the Eleventh Combat Team crossed to render close sup
port. Another engineer footbridge was claimed by a direct 
hit but the swift river currents were by now mastered and 
a new bridge was constructed without delay. Engineers 
also smoothed out roads which were rutted, blasted and 
mud-blended. 

Cut off from their units, German soldiers intermittently 
infiltrated during hours of darkness and voluntarily gave 
up. One example was when the Regimental forward Com
mand Post moved into a pillbox across the river. Four 
of the enemy infiltrated to within fifty yards of the pillbox 
before a sentry challenged them. "Don't shoot,". on e 
shouted in English, "we want to give up." On 14 February 
1945, the Eleventh Infantry launched a large-scale, armor
supported attack with all three battalion~ committed. The 
S'econd Battalion passed through the Third and First and 
struck through the middle toward ERNZEN. The First Bat
talion on the regimental right front similarly attacked in 
the same direction while the Third Battalion moved due 
North toward the River PRUM. All three Battalions had 
surged forward. E and F Companies slipped out of dawn's 
mist to converge silently on enemy outposts. Not a shot 
was fired and in no case was the enemy given opportunity 
to sound the alarm. Pillbox occupants, baffled by their 
sudden capture, made their way rearwar:d as the attaclr 

Gen. Patton Bridge built across the 
Sauer River in Division sector. 

Pvt. Ray M. Aloman tightens noose 
on effigy of Hitler made by engineers 

who erected the bridge. 

continued. By 0900 hours E and F Companies stormed into 
the town, took more than forty prisoners and consolidated 
and outposted the area. Previous aerial bombardments 
and long-range shellings had caused widespread damage in 
town limits. The First Battalion pushed slowly up from 
the South and also gained entry. Another unique method 
in capturing Germans was demonstrated by an E Company 
outpost, which later that day had set up on high ground 
Northeast of ERNZE:-s. Light machine gunner Sergeant Rob
ert Dorough left his position to accomplish a daily "ritual" 
while Private First Class Herman Newton held the post. 
In the meantime Lieutenant J. C. Shirley, Company Com
mander, sighted an enemy patrol double-timing up the slope 
to the right of the outpost and shouted the warning to 
Newton, who in turn, called loudly to Dorough. Dorough 
hitched up his trousers and hid behind a large boulder, 
from where he saw the enemy squad approaching. Acting 
impulsively, Dorough peered from behind the boulder and 
yelled, "Drop those damned weapons and raise your hands.' · 
The results were far beyond Dorough's expectations, for the 
entire squad immediately complied with the demand, and 
looked in amazement as unarmed Dorough rushed forward 
from his positions to retrieve a discarded burp gun, under 
cover of which he brought in seven Germans. 

When a counterattack had formed in ERNZEN a day be
fore, it was broken up practically singlehandedly by Cor
poral ·Henry C. Sienkiewicz, a gunner in an M-10 tank de
stroyer of Company A of the Eight Hundred Third Tank 
Destroyer Battalion. Sienkiewicz had just returned from 
a Paris pass when he re-assumed his duties as gunner just 
as two Mark V tanks and a self-propelled gun started to 
attack. Sienkiewicz's gunnery obtained direct hits on all 
three targets, destroying them with crews. 

Meanwhile the Third Battalion launched an attack 
against high ground Northeast of FERSCHWETLER, overlook
ing the PRUM River, with I and L Companies on the left 
and right. Good progress was made against slight resist
ance, and by noon the Third Battalion consolidated posi
tions and organized around the objective. Both companies 
later sent patrols to the PRUM River area and reconnoit
ered along high ground overlooking HoLSTHUM, where the 
bridge crossing into the town was observed to have been 
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Self-propelled 155 mm . Gun plows through thick mud on way to 
blast pillboxes in Siegfried Line. 

blown, while enemy forces were seen digging in on the for
ward slope (western) of the hillside beyond the Pn uM River. 
The Third Battalion was then assigned a portion of the 
Tenth Infantry Sector. Heavy barrages of artillery fire 
nebelwerfers rockets fell in the Third Battalion area that 
night, causing some casualties. In addition, rifle fire spo
radically issued from the wooded area .during the night. 

The thinly manned regimental front drew closer together 
next day when the Three Hundred Fifty-Eighth Infantry 
of the Seventy-Sixth Infantry Division took ever a small 
portion of the Eleventh's right sector. 

A Third Battalion patrol reconnoitered to the PRUM River 
near Pm.:11zunLY, found the river approximately sixty feet 
wide, observed the blown bridge and surprised three Ger
mans whom they took prisoner. While returning to the 
Battalion Command Post, one prisoner was instantly kilied 
when he set off an S-mine. At 1100 hours on the morning 
of the 16 February, Captain Robert M. Gill, Third Battalion 
S-3, accompanied two rocket-launching tanks beyond K 
Company's positions, pointed out the enemy-h eld wooded 
area to tankers and directed where fire should be concen
trated. One hundred twenty rounds of new type rockets 
streal<ed into the enemy's positions and just as the last 
rounds shook the earth, a two-platoon patrol of Company I 
moved forward and entered the woods. Fifty badly shaken 
Germans were flushed and ten others killed during a rifle 
skirmish that followed. At the same time three other 
rocket tanks were devastating HoLsTHUM, one and one-half 
miles to the North with 180 rounds of rocket fire . As the 
I Company patrol went deeper into the woods, enemy re
sistance stiffened considerably, and the patrol withdrew, 
leaving behind a sizeable enemy force to be dealt with. 

At 1550 hours of that afternoon, the enemy launched a 
small-scale but furious counterattack, converging from the 
woods and carrying the fight to K Company troops who 
had dug-in at the wood's fringe. A sharp two-hour fight 
with the lines no more than fifty yards apart, and in which 
both Americans and Germans hurled numerous hand gre
nades. The attack might have succeeded had not the enemy 
stumbled on a platoon that bristled firepower. Somehow, 
11 of 26 platoon members had previously acquired BAR's, 
with which they now opened such violent fire that the 
enemy was forced to dig in. The attack was repulsed and 
when darkness came, the enemy abandoned his position in 
face of violent BAR fire and withdrew into the woods. 
However, small arms fire continued throughout the night 
as enemy snipers and other riflemen sniped at Third Bat
talion positions. "\Vith this area remaining as the only 
pocket of enemy resistance on the East side of the PRUM 
River . in the regimental zone of operations, a determined 

effort was made to clear it. Company I of tlie second In
fantry took over the sector occupied by K Company which 
shifted to the Third Battalion's right flank. A reconnais
sance patrol then entered the woods and scouted about 
without contacting enemy troops. Based on this report , 
Company I , El eventh, cleployecl and proceeded to enter 
the woods, only to meet with strong small arms fire . Shortly 
thereafter, a forty-round barrage of artillery fire descended 
upon the area, killing 5 and wounding 9 enlisted men, and 
causing the company to withdraw to its original positions 
amid further artillery and mortar concentrations. 

Meanwhile, the Second Regiment went into attack in the 
vicinity of BoLLENDORF, on the 16th of February. The ter
rain in this sector was vicious and murderous. Deep draws, 
thickly wooded knolls and numerous streams interlaced 
with strategically placed pillboxes made up the battlefield. 

By 1700 hours of 15 February, the Regiment had com
pleted relief of the Tenth Infantry in the vicinity of BoL
LENDOR~' 011 the East side of the SAUER River. The First 
and Third Battalions were on line with the second in Regi
mental reserve. 

SI-IA NKWEILER was the regiment's immediate objective . 
The First Battalion, Second Infantry, jumped off into the 
attack and at 1740 hours of the 16th Company B had occu
pied half the town. Resistance was heavy and the enemy 
employed nebelwerfers and artillery cleverly and effectively. 
The woods just above SHANKWEILER, where the S'econd Bat
talion was waiting to move through one of the regimental 
elements, was under continuous artillery bombardment. 
Men stayed close to their foxholes and the mounting scream 
of a shell sent the_m diving for cover. 

Two bridges were secured and the remainder of SHANK
WEILER was occupied by the First Battalion by evening of 
the next day. The Third Battalion patrolled the E NZ River 
for a suitable bridge site and at 0300 hours, 17 February, 
elements of the unit struck at the high ground 1500 yards 
East of SHANKWEILER and overlooking the PRUM River and 
captured it. 

The Second Battalion was committed and lunged for the 
town of STOCKEM the next day. Resistance was mounting 
and the Second felt the fury of enemy counterattacks as it 
attempted to take the objective. The remaining units of 
the regiment were improving their positions and armor 
was moving up in support of the attack. 

Mortars pounded into the approaches to STO C'KEllI as the 
Second continued to assault the town. The enemy launched 
a vicious tank-supported counterattack but the line held 
and the blow was beaten off with heavy casualties inflicted 
on the Nazis. 

The Battalion plunged forward, as the enemy fell back 
to lick his wounds, and occupied STOOKEM, the town of 
HALsvouF to the West and bagged sixty-six German pris
oners. 

HALSDORF was a town that never got into the headlines 
of any newspaper, but it was noteworthy for one incident if 
nothing more. It was there, on 20 February, that First 
Lieutenant Norman R. Hughes led his Company E platoon 
in the attack on the village. Alone, he charged an enemy 
strongpoint and silenced its fire by killing four of the enemy 
and capturing a number of others. When he encounter ed 
a hostile self-propelled gun, he fear less ly a ttacked it a lone 
and armed only with a carbine. He killed the commander 
and forced the vehicle to w ithdraw. 

Rain continued to filter clown and transportation became 
a problem. Trees were felled and engineers threw them 
across the road to give footing to the growling trucks that 
nosed forward laclenecl with ammunition and supplies for 
the advancing troops. 

In the meantime at 0800 hours of the 18th an entire 
Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh tank platoon lined up in the 
woocls in front of the Third Battalion, Eleventh Infantry, 
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and opened fire on known enemy positions. The tanks 
maneuvered up and down the area and pounded the enemy 
for fully thirty minutes, then L Company of the Eleventh 
deployed and attacked the woods just as enemy guns from 
East of the PRUM River opened with heavy counterattack 
fire. Mortar, artillery and nebelwerfer shellings inflicted 
a number of casualties, but L Company surged determinedly 
ahead, doggedly cleared 500 yards of the wooded area and 
later sent combat patrols to the forward slope of the road 
leading into HoLSTHUM. Meanwhile, one platoon of A Com
pany was sent by the First Battalion to hold down the Third 
Battalion's right flank. L Company was then pulled out 
of the line, while I and K outposted the ground taken by 
L Company. The G Company platoon near HoLSTHUM was 
then ordered to dear any remaining enemy resistance in 
that sector. The platoon captured five German soldiers, 
occupied five houses and cleared the last of the enemy from 
the regimental zone of action. Thus, with a firm hold on 
German soil, which it had personally established and 
cleared, Eleventh Infantry positions were taken over by 
elements of the Three Hundred Fifty-Eighth Infantry and 
the Regiment was drawn into Division Reserve. 

The artillery had played a considerable role in breaching 
the SIEGFRIED Line and its work was constant. The Nine
teenth Field Artillery Battalion arrived in position near 
KALKESBAOH at 1900 hours on 3 February 1945. The imme
diate area surrounding the battalion was of a rolling nature 
with some defilade but, as to be expected, not enough. All 
of the batteries were able to occupy defiladed positions in 
the sector assigned the battalion. Upon arrival in position 
general areas for the Fiftieth and Twenty-First Field Ar
tillery Battalions were selected and assigned to them when 
they arrived the next day. By this time suitable positions 
with defilade were becoming very scarce. But it was nec
essary to find still more positions for the Eleventh Infantry 
Cannon Company, C Company, Ninety-First Chemical Mor
tar Battalion, six assault guns (105) of the Seven Hundred 
Thirty-Seventh Tank Battalion, two rocket firing tanks, C 
Company Eight Hundred Third Tank Destroyer Battalion, 
two 40 millimeter Bofors and two multiple barreled .50 
caliber machine guns of A Battery, Four Hundred Forty
Ninth AAA Battalion, and finally four 800 million candle 
power searchlights. Captain Maurice G. Frakes, acting 
executive of the Nineteenth, was in charge of placing the 
reinforcing units and by the time all of them were in posi
tion every fold in the area had some artillery in it, and 
in some cases the units were right next to each other. It 
was necessary to place two of the searchlights in position 
alongside one of the gun sections of C Battery. The first 
time it was lighted disgusted remarks were voiced along 
the vein of, "And they gave us hell for lighting cigarettes." 

The multiple .50's and Bofors were placed in position 
about 2000 yards East of ECHTERNACH on the high ground 
overlooking the SAUER River and the pillboxes and high 
ground on the North side of the SAUER River. They were 
sighted to fire on the high ground Southeast of and due 
West of ERNZEN. The artillery plan was based on the in
formation that FERSCHWEILER and ERNZEN were enemy troop 
concentration areas and that the North bank of the SAUER 
River was studded with manned pillboxes in addition to 
being very steep and thickly wooded. Therefore the artil
lery was to prevent reinforcements or a counterattack from 
coming South out of ERNZEN and FERSCHWEILER to assist 
the troops already manning the pillboxes and at the same 
time to keep them in the pillboxes and if possible to cause 
them to keep down while our infantry advanced. In addi
tion to the reinforcing units mentioned above two 155 mil
limeter self-propelled guns of C Battery, Five Hundred 
Fifty-Eighth Field Artillery Battalion were given to the 
Nineteenth for tactical employment. 

Having these weapons the plan was drawn up. Blocks 
of many concentrations were plotted and assigned to all 

reinforcing units. They covered the steep North bank of 
the river, the high ground on the North bank, the table
land South of the towns of ERNZEN and FERSCHWEILER (in
cluding the draws leading South from the two towns), and 
concentrations of the towns themselves and the area im
mediately surrounding them. The 155 millimeter self-pro
pelled and two 105 millimeter assault guns were turned over 
to the liaison officers who were instructed to place them 
where they could fire direct fire on the pillboxes being as
saulted by infantry. The plans were distributed to all in
fantry commanders, liaison officers, forward observers and 
reinforcing units in order that each would know where the 
concentrations were and could call for them by plan if they 
felt it necessary to fire the entire group or by singled con
centrations in which case they could call by concentration 
number. 

As had been previously related the infantry desired no 
previous preparation but hoped to be able to reach the op
posite shore and surprise the enemy. In accordance with 
the plan of surprise the artillery did very little firing on 
the 4th and 5th confining their operations to re·gistering 
using both high and low angle methods as it was thought 
necessary to use high angle on many of the concentrations 
along the steep bank of the river. 

The infantry and engineers were discovered when they 
attempted a crossing at 0130 hours on 7 February. The 
liaison officer with the Third Battalion called for the plans 
along the river bank in his sector to be fired. In a few 
minutes the area resembled a Fourth of July celebration. 
Muzzle flashes, the clap of outgoing rounds echoing between 
the river bank and the nerve-racking crash of incoming 
rounds all fused together seemed to denote the end of the 
world. About this time the Bofors chimed in with their 
rhythmic thumps only to be joined by the sharp chatter 
of the multiple .50's. Division Artillery was called to re
quest counterbattery fire. Day and night, with scarcely a 
moment's silence, artillery of all sizes was slammed against 
the enemy bank. 

Under cover of darkness the 155 self-propelled and two 
other assault guns had moved up and with the coming of 
daylight began a methodical pounding at pillboxes. The 
heavy shelling by artillery continued. Corps and Division 
Artillery Time on Targets screeched overhead to crash 
time and again on the towns of ERNZEN and FERSCHWEILER. 
Enemy territory was ceaselessly searched through with 
TOT's but still the enemy was able to organize a small 
counterattack against the forward elements of the Four 

Town of Berdorf, Luxembourg. 
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Hundred Seventeenth Infantry, Seventy-Sixth Infantry Di
vision. It was repelled without the loss of ground. 

During the night of 7 February and every night there
after the 800 mill,ion candle power searchlights were used 
to give artificial moonlight to Fifth Division troops. About 
two hours after they were turned on the enemy attempted 
to knock them out with artillery fire . They were unsuc
cessful and caused no damage to personnel or equipment. 
Some rounds were uncomfortably close, however. 

The following day was a repetition of the previous one. 
Visibility was poor. Screaming Corps and Division Artil
lery TOT's fell on the towns of F ERSCHWEILER, DIESI3URGK
HOF, ERNZEN, LOEISENHOF, IRREL, PRUMZURLY and HOLSTHUM. 
The battle raged throughout the day. Several attempts had 
been made to place forward observers across the river but 
they had failed. After repeated attempts related previously 
during which friendly artillery became incessant the in
fantry managed to establish a firm toe-hold by 9 February. 
More troops were rapidly put across and engineers began 
constructing a treadway bridge. It fell to the lot of the 
Nineteenth to furnish and supervise the work of several 
shelling reports teams for this bridge during and after its 
construction. 

As the infantry reached the top of the North bank of the 
river the artillery was shifted to the towns of ERNZE N and 
FERSCHWEILER and the table-land between the towns and 
our forward elements. The two towns were pounded in
cessantly. On the 13 February the battalion displaced to 
vicinity of FERME MELIEK 2000 yards Southeast of EcHTEB
NACH and on the 15th displaced to positions near BOLLEN
DORF. By this time the battle had assumed a more normal 
aspect as far as the artil!ery role wa$ concerned. Missions 
continued to be fired but the ammunition expenditure was 
considerably less. 

On 17 February the battalion displaced to Hotel Waldetta, 
800 yards Northeast of BOLLENDORF and on the 19th upon 
relief of the E leventh Infantry, the Twenty-First and 
Fiftieth Field Artillery Battalions were relieved of rein
forcing the Nineteenth and the Nineteenth reverted to re
inforce the Fiftieth Field Artillery Battalion. 21,576 rounds 
had been fired during the period 6-19 February. The bat
talion had now fired well over 100,000 rounds since its 
entry into combat on 13 July 1944. 

By the 15th of February the battle to establish a firm 
bridgehead across the SAUER River and crack the SIEGFRIED 
Line was considered finished. The Tenth and Eleventh 
Regiments, in concerted attacks, had managed to overcome 
initial difficulties and push through in fighting from the 
7th to the 18th. The Second Regiment remained in reserve. 
It now became the Division's mission to keep on pushing 
into Germany with immediate objestive of striking at BrT
BURG, important communications center. Several small 
rivers and wooded hills lay between the Division and Brr
BURG. The first one was the PRUM River which the Second 
Regiment, passing through the 10th, on the 15th, reache<l 
on the 24th of February. 

Despite hampering weather conditions and harassing ac
tivities by the Boche, the S'econd Infantry had continued 
to forge ahead. 

Searchlights slashed through the dancing rain as the 
enemy sought to pick up night patrols reconnoitering ap
proaches to the town of BETTINGEN, on the PRUM River. For 
two days mop-up work was carried on, bridge sites chosen 
and on the 24th, at 2300 hours, the First Battalion jumped . 
off to cross the PRUM River and take the high ground to 
the East above WETTLINGE,N. The first made good headway 
and was followed by the Third Battalion. 

All during the next day the First and Third Battalions 
continued to knife deeper into the hills to the North and 
East of WETTLINGEN while the Second pushed into the 

towns of OLSDORF and BETTI NGEN on the tail of a thunder
ous artillery barrage. Tired of hearing the crunch of our 
heavy artillery, Germans came forward bearing white flags 
and sickly smiles. The big push to bowl them over was on. 

Resistance was disorganized and elements of the regi
ment moved ahead rapidly on the 26th with the First 
Battalion taking the city of STAHL. The Second cleared 
the woods approaching BIRTLINGEN, took the town and a 
class 70 bridge intact. 

The Tenth Regiment remained in division reserve in 
L UXEMBOURG until the 19th, when the Combat Team was 
ordered to resume the attack in Germany to -the North and 
Northeast as an integral part of the Third Army's drive 
on TRIER and BITBURG. The mission was to cross the PRUM 
River with the Second Infantry and clear the way to the 
KYLL River by cutting the TRIER-BITBURG road. 

Crossing the SAUER once more to take up positions in the 
line preparatory to the attack, the First Battalion moved 
to an assembly area, the Second Battalion relieved the 
Third Battalion of the Eleventh Infantry Regiment and the 
Third Battalion relieved the Third Battalion of the Second 
Infantry Regiment. The Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Bat
talion moved to BoLLENDORF to support the advance to the 
PRuM. The Regiment maintained these positions for a 
period of three days periodically patrolling to the river 
in preparation for the crossing. During the night of Febru
ary 23 the Second Battalion was relieved by elements of 
the Three Hundred Fourth Infantry Regiment of the Sev
enty-Sixth Infantry Division and assembled in BOLLENDORF. 
The First and Third Battalions remained in their positions 
overlooking the PRUM River. Enemy activity at this time 
was limited to patrolling and construction of hastily pre
pared defensive positions and the harassing of our lines 
with intermittent artillery fire. 

During this formative interval of jockeying for position 
and probing the enemy lines to determine the extent of 
probable resistance that the enemy might muster against 
the resumption of the drive, Company L sent out a patrol 
of 10 enlisted men led by the squad leader to the first house 
in PEFFINGEN for the purpose of establishing an outpost 
there. The patrol reported in at 2400 hours that they had 
crossed the river and were set up after meeting only slight 
resistance from six enemy soldiers; four of which surren
dered, two getting away. The patrol gathered all the ci
vilians of the small farm settlement in one large house 
under guard, and occupied the first four houses as an out
post. The next day the outpost was reinforced. At 1830 
hours on the 21st a patrol comprising engineers and in
fantrymen went down the river to l_ocate a likely crossing 
site. 

A place was selected South of the town of HoLSTHUM and 
the patrol returned . On the 23d, a night patrol from Com
pany K consisting of one officer and four enlisted men left 
to reconnoiter the area East of the designated crossing 
site, but detected an enemy patrol in the process of taking 
up positions across the river, and returned without crossing. 
In the early morning of the 24th, a patrol from Company 
L reconnoitered the river bank at the crossing site, crossed 
to the other side, and reported a tank ford near the point 
of the intended crossing that apparently had been used by 
the enemy. 

In the middle of the night a foot bridge was erected by 
the engineers without incident. Subsequently, during an 
interim when our artillery began falling near PE,FFINGEN 
and on the hill beyond, two additional bridges were thrown 
across, and the First Battalion began crossing. No re
sistance to the crossing was encountered until midnight 
when Company C, after getting across, began to receive 
light small arms fire. By 0100 hours, February 25th, all 
elements of. the Third Battalion had crossed, and advanc-
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ing rapidly along with the First Battalion had established 
a bridgehead to a depth of 1500 yards. Resistance to the 
development of the bridgehead was disorganized and in
effective. Germans caught in the swift advance gave them
selves up readily and the operation soon became one of 
pursuit and mopping up. Company I cleared PEFFINGEN 
prior to the rout of the enemy forces in the bridgehea d 
area, and the Second Battalion commenced crossing for 
the purpose of continuing the advance with a crossing of 
the next river, the NIMS. The crossing of the PRUM River 
was unquestionably easy. Prisoners stated that they hac.l 
not expected the attack in this sector and had had only a 
thin line of troops. 

At 1600 hours the vehicular bridge across the PR UM was 
completed, road blocks removed, and orders issued for the 
Second Battalion to cross the NIMS River after dark and 
seize the town of NIEDERSTEDEN. In the meantime, Com
panies C and A cleared I NGE NDORF without opposition (save 
some scattered mortar fire) and outposted the town. At 
the close of the day a total of 214 prisoners had been taken. 

The following day, February 26, Company K cleared 
DOCKENDORF, thus placing advanced elements nearly on the 
NIMS River. Companies L and I moved up Southwest of 
the town and by mid-afternoon were approaching the rail
road East of MESSERICH. 

Minor intermediate objectives fell to the regiment in 
rapid succession as the pursuit of the enemy continued to 
the North and E'ast. The vast woods between the PRUM_ 
and NIMS Rivers were contested by elements of the Fifteen 
Hundred Sixtieth Engineers Battalion, employed as infantry 
and supported by SPs of the Fifteen Hundred Sixtieth 
Anti-tank Battalion; they failed even to slow the Tenth. 
Minefields and rugged terrain continued to offer the greatest 
obstacles to our troops. 

Before the scheduled crossing of the NIMS River by the 
Second Battalion, Tenth Infantry began, the town of MEs
SERICH had been designated as the objective of Company A. 
The NIMS River divides the town of ME.SSERICH into two 
parts, and the company was ordered, if at all possible, to 
seize any bridge crossing the river and to take the entire 
town. Upon seizing the near part of the town the troops 
discovered that all bridges across the river were blown. 
The company was receiving heavy mortar and machine 
gun fire from the high ground, when Lieutenant Charles K. 
Boughten, Company Commander, inspected the blown 
bridge and decided that it was possible to cross the rubble. 
Led by the Company Commander the company crossed and 
cleared the remainder of the town. The engineers erected 
a class 40 bridge and the operations of the Combat Team 
and division were greatly accelerated. 

The Second Battalion, Tenth Infantry began crossing the 
river at about 1400 hours near the town of O13ERSTEDEN, op
posed only by harassing artillery fire and scattered resist
ance from elements of three companies of the Three Hun
dred Twentieth Infantry Regiment, hastily thrown in the 
fight to resist the crossing. Resistance was quickly neu
tralized, the enemy positions overrun, and the enemy bat
talion staff captured without difficulty. Mopping up opera
tions consumed the remainder of the day and were carried 
out with only occasional shelling of a harassing nature. 
By 1525 hours, patrols had reached OBERSTEDEN. NIEDER
STEDEN was cleared by 2340 hours, and a line established 

connecting th_e two towns. 

After MESSERICH, the First Battalion, Tenth Infantry 

cleared EssLINGE,N and the woods on both sides of the TRIER

BITBURG road Northeast of ESSLINGEN. Elements of the 

Eleventh Infantry Regiment then passed through the 

Tenth's lines and closed in on BrTBURG, city of 4,800 popu

lation and important communication center. At the same 
time, the Second Infantry fanned its NIMS bridgehead 

Northward. 

In closing in on BITB URG, Division troops neared the cli 
max of the present attack, which began on F·ebruary 25th, 
with the river crossing on the muddy PRU:M by the Tenth 
and Second Regiments. Pushing against light resistance 
but over muddy terrain dotted with frequent minefields, 
troops of the Tenth and Second had crossed the steep hills 
and ·the second river, NIMS, before the Eleventh was com
mittee!. 

Ori the 27th, the Third Battalion, Tenth Infantry ad
vanced to the SCHARFBILLIG-BITBURG road , clearing the woods 
Northwest of SCHARFBILLIG, and conso'.iclated positions 
there. The Second Battalion assembled in EssLIN GEN, 
OBERS'l'EDEN and NIEDERSTEDE~, and advanced E'ast clearing 
ScHARFBILLIG in a swift attack that resulted in tlie capture 
of niost of the two enemy companies located there. During 
the _early morning hours of February 28th, the battalion 
took Hill 385 beyond the town, as elements of the Eleventh 
Infantry Regiment cleared BITBURG. By 0130 hours enemy 
resistance in the Tenth Regimental sector was cleared to 
the TRIER-BITBURG road, and SCHARFBILLIG and Hill 385 se
cured. Patrols probed on to the East as plans were drawn 
to wipe out all resistance to the KYLL River. 

The First Battalion continued to advance, clearing RoHL 
at 1100 hours, and sending two companies to the high 
ground Northeast of the town overlooking the river, while 
the _Second Battalion assembled in SCHARFBILLJG. The Third 
Battalion passed through RonL and occupied the high 
ground to the Northeast. The First and Third Battalions 
held their positions, but patrolled to the river during the 
night. The Regimental CP moved into ScHARFBILLIG after 
brief stopovers at SCHANKWEILER and DOCKENDORF. 

Almost 1000 prisoners were taken during the month of 
February. This number, as well as the fact that a great 
number of officers were included, indicated a low state of 
morale existing among the enemy troops. Many gave them
selves up in groups and a big majority of these were war
weary. The Russian successes, plus the realization that 
many home towns were already occupied tended to make 
most of the men unwilling to sacrifice themselves in what 
they believed was the final phase of a lost war . . Another 
factor supporting this conclusion concerning the sad state 
of affairs in the enemy camp, was the capture of a large 
number of green and inexperienced recruits of seventeen 
years of age, who were inducted into the service as late as 
November, 1944, and who were noticeably depressed by our 
contim,ious artillery concentrations and fighter bombers, or 
"jabos." "With two of your 'jabos' you are paralyzing our 
entire division sector," one officer stated. Other officer 

prisoners complained that they were sent into action with

out being acquainted with their men or briefed on the situ
ation: The total disruption of communications by the ar

tillery aclclecl considerably to their confusion. 

The completeness of the German collapse during the drive 

across the SAUER and through the l'lIEOFRIED Line to the 

KYLL is perhaps no better indicated than by the compara

tively low number of casualties sustained by the Regiment 
in uverrunning positions difficult under any circumstances, 

but which properly manned could have been taken only at 

great .cost in lives and equipment. The Tenth had losses 
of three officers and fifty enlistee! men killed, twelve officers 
and 286 men wounclecl, and 138 enlisted men missing. 

The Regiment remained in position along the KYLL River 

in th~ vicinity of SoHARFBILLIG, patrolling the front and 

getting_ set to establish a bridgehead. The Second Battalion, 
in Regimental reserve, assembled in s ·cHARFBILLIG. On the 

following clay, March 1st, the regimental boundary between 

the Tertth and Second Regiments was changed and Company 

I was relieved by elements of the Second and assembled in 

ROHL. 

During the period 19 through 25 February 1945, the Elev-
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enth Infantry Regiment had remained in Division reserve. 
The unit reorganized, absorbed reinforcements .and rested 
while the Second and Tenth Regiments continued attacking 
beyond the SAUER River exploiting breaches in SIEGFRIED 
Line defenses which troops of the Eleventh and Tenth Regi
ments had personally effected in two previous weeks of 
heavy fighting. Actually, both Second and Tenth Regiments 
were now engaged in clearing the enemy from strong na
tural defenses consisting of clearing the steep hill-masses 
between the ERNZ and Nnrn Rivers, that shielded the Fifth 
Divisi<:m objective-the important enemy communication 
center of BITBURG. While the Eleventh Infantry was in 
reserve in Luxembourg, orders came for Lieutenant Colonel 
Philip W. Merrill, Regimental Executive Officer and Elev
enth Infantry veteran, to return to the United States to 
attend Staff and Command School at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. Lieutenant Colonel Homer C. Ledbetter, was as
signed as executive. 

By 26th February, when the Eleventh Infantry moved 
from its position in reserve, fighter-bombers were hammer
ing enemy columns that were w ithdrawing along the entire 
Divisional front. Troops of the Eleventh formed in a new 
assembly area behind the Second Infantry bridgehead and 
prepared to strike toward BITl3URG. Stripped of his natural 
defenses the enemy was reeling now in semi-disorganized 
state toward the KYLL River line while only isolated groups 
and several fanatical elements of the famous Second Panzer 
Division remained to fight sporadic rearguard actions. 

The Eleventh Infantry launched its attack at 2100 hours 
when A Company of the First Battalion began moving 
Northeast from MESSERICH. The company made rapid prog
ress in its drive toward MASHOLDER, a rail junction 2500 
yards South of BITI3URG, but German tanks or self-propelled 
guns apparently were brought up to the BITBURG area and 
opened up an intermittent fire which caused attacking in
fantry several casualties. Tanks and tank de.stroyers were 
sent forward to take up positions in preparation for repuls
ing any counterattacks. No counterattacks developed, but 
some automatic weapons and mortar fire issued from the 
vicinity of MASHOLDER. At 0345 hours of the 27th, B Com
pany had joined A, both companies straddling the main 
Brrnu Ro road and attacking abreast against light resistance. 
Meanwhile, supporting armored attachments of the Elev
enth Combat Team, Company A, Seven Hundred Thirty
Seventh Tank Battalion and Company C, Eight Hundred 
Third Tank Destroyer Battalion, formed in an assembly 
area to the rear of frontlines and prepared to move up to 
render closer support. Elements of B Company filtered 
into MASHOLDER while enemy self-propelled guns menaced 
the railroad bridge West of town. Early the morning of 
28 February, Private First Class Edward J. Mokiezycki of 
B Company lost his way and accidentally wandered into 
MASHOLDER. While reconnoitering about town, Mokiezycki 
sighted two platoons of Germans preparing to depart. The 
rifleman opened fire on the ·entire group with his M-1, and 
with the exception of five who surrendered, the enemy con
tingent fled from town. Mokiezycki stood guard through
out the night, finally being relieved when other memb.ers 
of his company broke in just before daybreak. MASHOLDER 
was cleared by B Company at 0950 hours and resulted in 
the t aking of twenty-eight prisoners. Casualties in the 
attacking battalion were extremely light. 

Shortly after MASHOLDER- was taken, the Third Battalion 
moved through town and deployed East preparing to carry 
the attack from Regimental right flank. The Second Bat
talion remained in reserve and formed in MESSERICH while 
tanks and tank destroyers moving up to MASHOLDER were 
unable to cross steep railroad embankments in attempting 
to shift the bulk of the . attack to the right flank. Enemy 
SP Fire continued to issue from BlTBlJRG, so plans were 
changed for armor to advance along the ,Vest road and 
support the attack on both flanks by direct fire if necessary. 

C Company patrols reconnoitered to the Southern edge of 
BITl3URG, encountered strong small arms fire and withdrew 
to the KOLMES HORE ridge. At 1300 hours the Third Battal
ion launched its Easterly attack toward MoTscn. Company 
L jumped off and advanced 300 yards before encountering 
an anti-personnel minefield which, as it developed, came 
under direct SP and mortar fire from BITBURG. It took L 
Company three and one-half hours to work above the mine
field, advance 1000 yards E'astward amid sporadic SP and 
mortar fire, and engage a sizeable enemy force in the vi
cini ty high ground AuF-MIRLEI<. A protected small arms 
skirmish finally drove the enemy from his position by 1730 
hours, then K Company took up the fight continuing East 
toward MOTSCH while L Company swerved North to cut 
the MOTSCH-BITBURG Road. Intense rifle skirmishes devel
oped during these actions, but with A and C Companies 
enveloping resistance on the left flank, tremendous pressure 
was being brought to bear on enemy rearguards, while 
tanks of the Fourth Armored Division, which composed 
the Eleventh's left flank boundary, fired heavily to disrupt 
enemy activity along the K YLL River line. A company 
swarmed into the Southern outskirts of Brrnunc at 1635 
hours against only scattered rifle fire, then outposted that 
sector while B Company launched an attack against the 
right half of the city. B Company sent a patrol under 
Technical Sergeant Troy B. Keys, acting platoon leader, 
to the barrack area to determine what the enemy disposi
tions were. The patrol moved downgrade in darkness and 
perceived an enemy force moving about the area. Keys dis
patched messengers to the Company Command Post to re
port his observations. Tanks and tank destroyers which 
were called upon to support the attack with direct fire soon 
lined the hillside and although previously bombed and 
cratered by the air force, BITI3URG received another violent 
pounding as tanks launched direct fire barrages into Ger
man positions. Coincidentally, German civilians who were 
being taken into custody for interrogation purposes wit
nessed this shelling with marked emotional reaction. 

By 0900 hours of 28 February the First Battalion had 
secured most of BITBURG against no opposition, while at 
the same time L Company broke into MoTscn. Small arms 
fighting developed as L Company attempted house-clearing, 
but within a half hour all resistance collapsed and the com
pany took twenty-four prisoners of war in securing the 
town. I Company passed through L and continued to at
tack towards the KYLL River. Having withdrawn across 

Searchlight used to create moonlight effect on front lines is being 
put in operation by PFC James Redd and PFC Manuel Gonzales. 
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Tractor plows thro ugh deep mud to gun position during spring-tha ·N 
on 5th Division front. 

th e K YLL River to new defensive positions, the enemy 
blew bridges in his wake. I Company deployed and out
posted the wooded area Eastward to the river, and by night
fall had established contact with elements of the Tenth 
Infantry which comprised the Eleventh's right flank. 
Earlier that day at 1130 hours, when troops of the First 
Battalion had completely cleared BITBURG, the Second Bat
talion was committed from Regimental reserve with the 
mission of passing through the captured city and clearing 
a ll Regimental left front opposition to the KYLL River. 
With F Company on the left, G Company on the right, and 
E in reserve, the Second Battalion passed into the attack 
at 1320 hours. Organized infantry resistance was nil, but 
the enemy employed some self-propelled fire from METTER
rcr-r. This was countered by tank and tank destroyer fire 
and by 1420 hours F and G Companies had moved through 
fascn, advancing toward the river against virtually no 
opposition other than occasional mortar and self-propelled 
fire. Contact was established with the Fifty-Third Ar
mored Infantry of the Fourth Armored Division and Sec
ond Battalion took fifteen prisoners of war in outposting 
to the river front. 

Contact having been ·established on the left or Northern 
flank of the Fifth Division with the Fourth Armored Divi
sion, the Second Infantry Regiment was swung clown in 
a fast move from the extreme left to the extreme right of 
the division and outposted along the KYLL River bank on 
the right flank of the Tenth Infantry Regiment. 

,Vith the Second and Third Battalions of the Eleventh 
Infantry holding r iver line positions on the Divisional left 
front , and the First Battalion in reserve in Brrn URG, an
other assaul t river-crossing loomed for the Eleventh In
fantry. Plans now called for a KYLL River bridgehead into 
which armor could cross and continue the offensive. Ter
rain a long the KYLL River is rough with a stries of steep 
and densely wooded areas. 

Now -came the Ides of March and disaster for the Ger
mans. It was in March that the Fifth Division made some 
of its most notable history when it made three successive 
important bridgeheads across the KYLL, MosEL and RHINE 
Rivers and unleashed the potent and highly-publicized • 
Fourth Armored Division for armored slashes while the 
infantry of the Red Diamond followed with almost equal 
speed and thorough mopping-up operation. The Fifth 
never really received credit for its heroic work in making 
the bridgeheads, which were at all times the focal point 
of XII Corps operations and usually the base of Third 
Army's plans. When the Division reached the KYLL it was 
ahead of divisions on each flank. When it reached the 
MOSEL it was second only to the Fourth Armored Divi
sion and when it reached the RHINE at OPPENHEr111 it was 
the first to get there. Thus the Fifth Division's efficiency 

and skill and courage in performing one difficult task only 
led to its being at the right place at the right time to be 
committed to perform another difficult task. Because its 
operations were so advanced, it usually had to operate 
under a security blackout and receive no press mention for 
its work; draw-forging natural defense barriers. That the 
enemy commanded excellent observation from hills beyond 
the river was evident when enemy artillery and self-pro
pelled weapons intermittently opened fire on vehicular or 
troop movements 011 the BrrBURG-IRSCH and BITBURG-MOTSCH 
roads. A thirty-six-hour semi-static period preceded river 
crossing operation during which time fighter-bombers of 
the Ninth Air Force (P-47's and P-51's) pounded enemy 
positions in continuous daylight raids. 

The battering absorbed by the enemy had left them dis
organized and incapable of warding off the Third Army's 
intention to crash through the EIFFEL Hills North of 
the MOSEL River to COBLENZ, flanking the enemy's hold of 
the SAs\R in the South. A springboard was needed from 
which to set armored elements loose, and on March 2nd, 
the Regiment was ordered to cross the river on the right 
of the Eleventh Infantry Regiment, the First Battalion 
crossing on the left of the Tenth Infantry Regimental sec
tor, and the Second Battalion on the right. At 2400 hours. 
after thirty minutes of artillery preparation, the First Bat
talion started across the KYLL on a footbridge erected by 
the engineers opposite the town of HUTTi i\"GE:\' . Resistance 
was light, consisting of small arms and mortar fire, and 
the advance on HUT'l'INGEN began immediately. All of the 
battalion was across by 0140 hours the next morning. 

HUTTINGEK was assigned to Company A, Tenth Infantry, 
and the men of that unit moved out in attack at 0200 hours. 
The remaining companies jockeyed for more favorable po
sitions after being ordered to hold up just short of the 
crossing site to await flanking support when it was learned 
that the Second Battalion, having met heavy opposition, and 
failing to cross in the sector assigned them, was to cross in
stead on the First Battalion's bridge. Companies C and 
B were ordered to push inland from the river to better 
positions toward the high ground East of HuTTINGEN. Mean
while at 0615 hours Company A reported that Hu'l"l'INGEN 
was almost cleared. The Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Bat
talion supported the crossing of the KYLL with a series 
of concentrations fired on known enemy installation. 

The Eleventh Infantry river-crossing preparations began 
at 2300 hours of 1 March 1945 when Regimental I & R 
platoon leader, Second Lieutenant Leonard J . Duston, Jr., 
and two engineers went to the river's edge in the Third 
Battalion area. Lieutenant Duston waded across the river, 
probed 100 yards forward and returned without incident. 

Plans called for assault crossings by the Second Battal
ion on the left with E'HDORF as its prime objective, and a 
bridgehead on the Regimental right front with BADEN as 
the ultimate Third Battalion objective. It was decided 
that the assault would take place minus an artillery prep
aration and thereby retain the surprise element. Armored 
attachments of Company A Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh 
Tank Battalion and Company C E ight Hundred Third Tank 
Destroyer Battalion, as well as guns of the Nineteenth 
Field Artillery Battalion were in position to deliver strong 
concentrations of shell fire should the occasion arise. Other 
components in direct support of assault troops were thir
teen-man bazooka teams and a mine squad from Regimen
tal Anti-tank Company attached to each attacking Bat
talion. Company D was attached to the Second Battalion 
for support fire purposes. 

Operations began with first darkness of 2 March 1945 
when engineers of A and C Companies, Seventh Engineers 
Battalion began the construction of footbridges in Second 
and Third Battalion areas. Bridging bogged clown in the 
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Third Battalion sector. Originally scheduled to jump off 
at 2300 hours, the Second Battalion waited until H plus 
twenty-five minutes at which time, Captain Marks, Com
manding Officer A Company, Seventh Engineers, checked 
with Second Battalion Commanding Officer, Lt. Col. .John 
N. Acuff informing him that the footbridge had been -com
pleted. At 0013 hours forward elements of F Company 
began crossing the KYLL River, and in twelve minutes . the 
entire company had crossed over without drawing enemy 
fire. By the time G Company began moving over the · foot
bridge, enemy outposts either sensed or perceived activity 
in the area and hurled approximately a dozen mortar 
rounds, around the bridge site, all of which fell without 
effect. By 0100 hours all of G Company and the Battalion 
Reconnaissance platoon was over, while E Company was 
held in reserve near Irrsm-1. No opposition formed, and F 
Company moved 100 yards inshore to extend its hold. The 
Battalion Reconnaissance platoon turned North to cover 
the left flank while G- Company took up positions to the 
right of F from where both companies prepared to attack 
the intrenched enemy along the Eastern ridgeline. The 
Second Battalion's action proceeded according to plan until 
0245, when F Company met its first counterattack in form 
of rifle and automatic fire. Temporarily stopped, the unit 
pulled back amid close quarter fighting and regrouped while 
under "Potato Masher" fire. On the Battalion's point G 
Company took a two-man outpost while the Battalion Re
connaissance platoon captured eight prisoners in probing 
on the left flank. E Company began crossing into the 
bridgehead at 0350 under light mortar fire and was com
mitted to the battalion's right sector. Concerted local 
action produced several small groups of prisoners of war 
and by daylight the Second Battalion bridgehead although 
yet compact had expanded to a point 600 yards beyond the 
crossing site where elements of E Company had cut beyond 
the vital ridgeline and seized half of objective ground ( a 
hairpin-shaped ridge). F and G Companies made slight 
progress under mortar and artillery fire. 

During this time all was not well with the Third Bat
talion crossing. Captain Dodson, Commanding Officer of 
L Company, moved his unit toward the river at the pre
scribed hour only to find that bridging had not been ef
fected. Engineers moved all bridging equipment South to
ward the Tenth Infantry sector and selected another site 
but strong small arms fire frustrated this attempt. Lieu
tenant Colonel Birdsong requested and was granted per
mission to cross his Battalion in the Tenth Infantry sector, 
where engineers had succeeded in constructing a footbridge 
near HuTTINGEN. Reinforced with five two-man bazooka 
teams, L Company displaced South along the KYLL River, 
coming under concentration of enemy artillery fire . as it 
advanced. Two men were wounded and one mitn .killed 

during this move to the bridge, which as it turned .out was 
not intact due to a previous engineer attempt to _move it 
North for Third Battalion use. Engineers rec9nstructed 
the footbridge, under cover of a smoke screen __ and amid 
sporadic enemy small arms fire. L Company commenced 
crossing at 0645 hours of 3 March 1945, encou.ntered no 
enemy resistance, organized on the far shore and swerved 
left as it advanced North to the Eleventh Infantn cSector. 
METTERICH was the primary Third Battalion objective and 
by 1020 hours L Company had secured the original Third 
Battalion bridgehead site, permitting enginee1;1, to. begin 
construction on a treadway bridge. L Company coJttinued 
the attack and cleared METTE,RlCH against 0n)y _ light re
sistance, but air observation revealed that a gi:eat deal or 
enemy activity was in progress in the wooded ~rE;a directly 
beyond METTERICI-I. Artillery concentrations .v~re hurled 
at these targets of opportunity even as Thunderbolts and 
Mustangs of the Nineteenth Tactical Air Command, dive 

bombed and strafed enemy armor and enemy infantry in 
the wooded area. I Company, which was ordered to pass 
through L at noon with a mission of cleaning the woods, 
was held back at the edge of METTERICH when nine enemy 
tanks were sighted, and once again the are:t was heavily 
hit with bombs and artillery. K Company began moving 
forward at 1300 hours-moving slowly as it dislodged sev
eral small pockets of resistance and some snipers. A call 
came from the forward observation post informing Lieu
tenant Jacobs, K Company Commanding Officer, that two 
enemy tanks were sighted moving down toward METTERICH. 
Moments later these opened direct fire on K Company posi
tions. Caught in the open terrain between METTERtCH and 
the wooded area, bazookamen of the company withheld 
their fire until the unit was ordered to pull back, permit
ting concentrations of artillery to be delivered without 
endangering troops. K Company withdrew to high ground 
just South of METTERICH, and L Company deployed to de
fend METTERICH against a frontal assault. Earlier, I Com
pany crossed the river to form in Battalion reserve West 
of the town. Now the unit was alerted. Twenty minutes 
following the enemy's initial armored attack four more 
tanks supporting a company of German infantry emerged 
from the wooded area and temporarily cut the East MET
TERIOH road in attempting to drive a wedge between K and 
L Companies. Time-on-target artillery fire helped check 
enemy infantry while tank and tank destroyer fire side
tracked enemy armor. The defending rifle companies, es
pecially K, fired heavily, expending enormous quantities 
of mortar, rockets, bazooka and rifle grenades to further 
repulse the counterattacks. A short while later the enemy 
withdrew so a Company K patrol reconnoitered into the 
wooded area to determine enemy disposition and strength. 
The enemy's maneuver was evaluated as a reconnaissance 
in force for the patrol reported that enemy troops had 
withdrawn to defensive positions. Third Battalion positions 
were intermittently shelled throughout the remaining hours 
of daylight. K Company was ordered to continue the at
tack at 2100 hours but the company ammunition supply had 
almost completely expended so the attack was temporarily 
cancelled. Resupply was delayed until darkness at which 
time carrying parties consisting of Third Batta'.ion kitchen 
personnel hand-carried ammunition and food rations across 
the treadway bridge. 

Indicative of the excellent observation afforded enemy 
artillery observers was the fact that when First Battalion 
troops ( in reserve) foot marched from BITBURG to MoTSCH 
early that afternoon, enemy guns hurled accurate time-on
target concentrations along the route as infantrymen ap
proached MoTSCH. Several vehicles were knocked out and 
six members of Cannon Company were wounded while at 
their gun emplacement stations around MoTSCH. 

In the meantime, Second Battalion troops were fighting 
hard against stiffening resistance and local counterattacks 
while trying to build up their bridgehead. Having taken 
half the vitally important ridge when E Company's Third 
Platoon under Lieutenant Rawls cracked through, Lieuten
ant J. C. Shirley, E Company Commanding Officer, sent his 
First Platoon down to seal off the West entrance of a rail-

• road tunnel below the ridge. The company executive offi
cer, First Lieutenant William E. Jackes and Platoon Ser
geant Richard R. Marnell fired into the gap, then backed 
off to await developments. Shortly thereafter, sixty-nine 
of the enemy filed out to give up as prisoners. By 1015 

hours of 3 March 1945, E Company had taken the entire 
ridge, without the loss of a single man. F and G Companies 
received frequent artillery concentrations while consoli
dating positions throughout the day. At 1000 hours that 
night enemy 120 millimeter mortar heavy fiak and self
propelled fire became intense-then the enemy struck with 
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a counterattack against F Company. German infantry cut 
through ravine and overran an F Company light machine 
gun outpost killing or wounding all members of that squad. 
A heavy concentration of artillery fire broke up other 
enemy infantry formations and the attack was repulsed. At 
0400 hours of 4 May 1945, Lieutenant Shirley, Commanding 
Officer of E Company, ordered his First Platoon to move 
North and into position for pre-dawn attack on ERDORF. 
G and F Companies maneuvered to protect the Second Bat
talion right flank and also prepared to jump off while under 
intermittent mortar and self-propelled fire . It was during 
this shifting of positions that Staff Sergeant Marvin E. 
Craft of G Company, twice previously awarded the Silver 
Star for gallantry in action, led his squad in a brilliant 
night raid behind enemy lines and aimed for a troublesome 
flak gun. The squad closed-in and overwhelmed the stunned 
enemy gun crew, Sergeant Craft himself forcing a lone 
guard to yield by grabbing a handful of the German's hair. 
Six other Germans, comprising the entire gun crew gave 
up. Rough hilly terrain and sporadic mortar fire slowed 
E Company's advance and the morning grew light as lead
ing elements of the First Platoon drew within seventy-five 
yards of town, so the platoon took to ditches that stradd!ed 
the road. Technical Sergeant Stewart, acting Second Pla
toon leader, brought up the Company's right flank while 
Lieutenant Rawls was ordered to pull his Third Platoon 
abreast on the left flank. With the Company now in posi
tion to strike at E 0RDORF, the enemy commenced pounding 
the entire area with mortar, artillery, self-propelled and 
anti-aircraft fire for a nine-hour period-pinning the com
pany down throughout. Lieutenant Brensen, a Nineteenth 
Field Artillery forward observer, directed heavy and ef
fective counterfire against enemy infantry and gun posi
tions. During this time F and G Companies jumped off 
to clear the area around Hill 387 and attempted to secure 
the surrounding wooded area, meeting resistance trom tank
supported enemy infantry. Lieutenant Le Vesque, Com
manding Officer, G Company, ordered his advance elements 
to pull back under heavy fire which the enemy continued 
to employ for eight hours r~nning. F Company was simi
larly held up on the opposite side of the hill. Artillery 
due,s continued through this period with friendly fire focus
ing on the Enoon~'-BADEM road, from where enemy attacks 
were being launched. In the midst of these counterattacks, 
tanks of Company C, Eight Hundred Third Tank Destroyer 
Battalion, commenced crossing the class 40 bridge while 
Second Battalion S-3 Captain Robert D. Spencer returned 
to METTERICH to guide tanks of the Seven Hundred Thirty
Seventh Tank Battalion into the bridgehead. Armor of 
Company A, Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank Battal
ion was immediately committed to relieve heavy enemy 
pressure on G Company's positions. 

E Company's attack on ERDORF, prime Regimental ob
jective, which began at 1630 hours of 4 March 1945 was 
from a tactical standpoint a beautiful assault. Prior to 
its launching all platoons had been oriented, while Lieuten
ant Le Clair of Company G Eight Hundred Third Tank 
Destroyer Battalion; Lieutenant Shirley, Commanding Of
ficer, E Company, and Lieutenant Brensen, Nineteenth Field 
Artillery BattaFon forward observer, co-ordinated the time 
element. At the prescribed moment a platoon of Tank 
Destroyers moved up to the ridge-summit overlooking 
ERDORF and sw~pt downhill firing as it 1I_J.oved. Simul
taneously, the ,Nineteenth Field Artillery opened with in
cessant fire. Tpe relentless fire continued for six minutes, 
then E Compfj,pY jumped off into the attack with Seven 
Hundred Th~~'fy-Seventh tanks in direct support. Lieuten
ant Jacks' First Platoon rushed the first buildings frontally 
while the Third Platoon under Lieutenant Rawls closed in 

on the railroad station from the right flank . Advancing 

swiftly, Lieutenant Jacks and his platoon sergeant, Marnell, 
did not notice a squad of Germans who had taken to cover 
of ditches until they cleared a two-story house less than 
100 feet away. These by-passed Germans "laid low" and 
sniped at every opportunity. Infuriated when they ob
served these actions, Lieutenant Jacks and Sergeant Mar
nell annihilated the entire enemy squad of ten with carbine 
and M-1 fire. This well-planned, well-executed attack caught 
the defenders in a maze of fire from which they could not 
escape, and within two hours the key objective had been 
cleared and fifty-eight prisoners of war taken. In attempt
ing to move up and ease pressure on their hard-pressed 
troops, German panzers were routed by overwhelming 
American fire. At least two Mark V and one Mark IV 
tanks were knocked out while other armor fled. At the 
time of E Company's assault on ERDORF, G and F Companies 
also plunged forward with armor support and secured po
sitions against very stiff resistance, G Company taking 
twenty-five prisoners of war and two anti-aircraft guns 
while F Company took thirteen prisoners of war. In con
trast to E Company, which suffered no lossEos throughout 
the entire bridgehead action, G and F Companies sustainecl 
thirty-four casualties. Within two hours after E Company 
had cleared EnooRF, Combat Command B of the Fourth 
Armored Division with the Second Infantry attached, com 
menced to pass through, attacking Eastward . On the Tenth 
Infantry front the assault continued. 

Company F, Tenth Infantry, made the abortive attempt 
to span the river Southeast of HuTTINGEN tor the Second 
Battalion. At exactly midnight on 2-3 March, the bridge 
was laid out in sections and was being pushed over the 
river by the engineers. Five minutes later, one of the 
engineers gave the signal for the crossing to begin and the 
leading platoon started to the bridge. Three minutes later 
the next platoon was cutting across the open for the bridge. 
When everyone of the two platoons was on the flat ground, 
the enemy, entrenched on the East bank, opened up with 
machine guns and other automatic weapons. Having lost 
the initial advantage of surprise, so essential in an action 
of this type, the battalion at 0300 hours moved to the First 
Battalion's crossing site. By 0500 hours all of Company F 
had crossed and the First and Second Platoons were mov
ing out in the direction of GO NDORF on the regimental right 
flank. As the men ascended the slope of a high hill about 
800 yards inland, they were attacked by an estimated sixty 
enemy infantrymen supported by machine guns. In the 
ensuing fire fight enemy resistance shortly collapsed and 
the leading platoons advanced on to GoNDORF and cleared 
the town, the enemy withdrawing to the high ground be
yond. By daylight, all resistance was wiped out in the 
river area and the Regiment occupied a line roughly from 
GONDORF to the high ground North of HUTTINGEN. 

During the morning Companies B and C pushed on to 
the high ground and the road Northeast of H UTTINGEN, after 
overcoming stiff enemy resistance supported by tank fire. 
Then, at 1030 hours, Company F was driven almost com
pletely from GO NDORF by a savage counterattack by approxi
mately a hundred infantrymen closely supported by several 
tanks. 

Seemingly destined to draw all tough jobs, like Hill 386 
011 the MOSELLE, Po UILLY Ridge, POURNOY, and MICHELSHOF 
Farm, F Company now had GO NDORF. 

GoNDORF was a small village of about fifteen houses sur
rounded by a high ridge of open terrain, and at the time 
the attack developed observation was excellent. The two 
platoons of riflemen and machine gunners of Company F 
fought tenaciously, defending their gains house by house. 
They either died at their posts or withdrew only to carry 
on the fight from better vantage points. Tank and self
propelled fire was direct and twenty-five casualties were 
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sustained in dead, wounded, or missing. Though eventu
ally driven back to the Southern outskirts of the village, 
their grasp on the town was never relinquished and, with 
supporting artillery fire from the Forty-Sixth Field Artil
lery Battalion, they beat off the attackers enabling elements 
of Company G to enter the town without a costly fight and 
re-commence clearing the vicinity. However, at dusk, the 
enemy renewed the attack, this time with stronger tank and 
self-propeJJed weapons support. Company L was then at
tached to the Second Battalion, but the attack was beaten 
off before the company was committed. At 2000 hours the 
company reverted to the Third Battalion. 

During the morning of March 4, the First Battalion re
mained in HUTTINGEN and positiohs on the high ground to 
the Northeast. One platoon of tank destroyers forded the 
river and joined the Battalion at approximately 0700 hours. 
Another platoon of tank destroyers joined the Second Bat
talion in GOND0RF as the town was reported cleared. 

When night came Companies I and L of the Third Bat
talion passed through the Jines of the Second Battalion and 
advanced to the Northeast, Company L toward Du nELD0RF, 
and Company I toward ORD0RF. Both companies were pre
ceded by patrols. At 0520 hours the patrol from Company 
I was checked by resistance from dug-in positions short 
of ORDORF. 

Attacking at daylight, Company L succeeded in getting 
two platoons in the Southwestern portion of DUDELD0RF, 
where enemy resistance consisting of an estimated ten self
pr0pelled weapons and infantry, was reported heavy. Soon 
the two platoons were almost completely surrounded and 
cut off from the remainder of the Battalion. For several 
hours the fighting raged, the isolated Americans holding 
their own against savage odds. Not until mid-afternoon, 
with the assistance of tank destroyers and the Regimental 
anti-tank platoon, was the Battalion able to break the 
enemy's defense. By 2000 hours all of the elements of 
Company L and one section of Tank Destroyers were in 
the town. The enemy then desperately attempted to reform 
and counterattack, but the effort was broken up in its 
formative stage and the remnants of the enemy force with
drew from the town toward the East. 

Meanwhile, to the South, the Third Battalion of the 

Surgeons of 30th Field Hospital take rapid, 
skillful care of 5th Division. 

Eleventh Infantry extended its bridgehead. Resupplied K 
Company pushed off at approximately the same time that 
troops of the Second Battalion had launched their attack on 
ERD0RF. Forward elements of the company filtered into 
the woods Northeast of METTERICH, took five prisoners and 
continued the advance until sudden and direct self-pro
pelled fire was encountered near the road cutting through 
the center of the woods. Enemy positions were so accu
rately relayed by forward artillery observers that barrages 
scored direct hits on a Mark IV and a Tiger Tank, knocking 
both out. With the coming of dawn, remaining enemy 
tanks withdrew and K Company resumed its 8.dvance. Com
pany I was then ordered to pass through K with the mis
sion of taking BADEM. At 1100 hours, I Company opened 
its attack with one platoon of tanks and one platoon of 
tank-destroyers attached. As the tank-infantry teams ap
proached BADEM, enemy counterparts furiously resisted 
the advance. Fierce tank battles developed as armor pene
trated to enemy defenses at the very brink of the objective. 
Direct fire armored engagements ensued at 200 yards even 
as infantrymen of I Company were rounding up and liqui
dating small pockets of resistance. By 1315 hours enemy 
resistance had collapsed. Five tanks, one halftrack and 
two reconnaissance cars were knocked out while two other 
tanks were captured intact. Company C of the Eight Hun
dred Third and Company A of the Seven Hundred Thirty
Seventh outgunned and outfought the German tankers at 
every turn. One hundred eighteen prisoners were taken 
bringing the Regiment's total to 230 for the clay. One Seven 
Hundred Thirty-Seventh tank was knocked out. I Company 
reorganized in BADE11, then moved East to occupy high 
ground overlooking the town. No resistance was encoun
tered in securing the flank and outposts were established 
800 yards beyond the objective. K and L Companies had 
meanwhile deployed and secured a defensive line running 
parallel to the main BADEM-G0NDORF road. 

Having achieved all assigned objectives, troops of the 
Eleventh remained on the alert while Combat Commands 
of the Fourth Armored Division crossed over Fifth Divi
sion bridges and took up the attack. ERD0RF, METTERICH, 
BADEM-alJ became the scenes of a continuous flow of armor, 
spearheading to the Northeast toward the RHINE. In the 
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Third Battalion area, leading armored elements that passed 
through quickly overran a huge enemy force and took 260 
prisoners which they turned over to I Company. Shortly 
thereafter, the Third Battalion dispatched a task force con
sisting of L Company reinforced with a platoon of heavy 
machine guns of M Company together with a platoon of 
Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh tanks to occupy high ground 
and intercept enemy forces between ORSFELD and KYLL
BERG, who were retreating before an Eightieth Division 
drive along the Fifth's left flank in the vicinity of KYLL
BERG. I Company covered the left flank of the task force 
which in three hours had cleared ORSFELD, taken thirty-four 
Germans who attempted to infiltrate back to their lines, 
and went on to take designated high ground thereby block
ing the enemy's escape gap. There were more enemy troops· 
pocketed on the Second Battalion 's left flank, so at 0845 
hours of the following clay another Eleventh Infantry task 
force, composed of F Company, one platoon of Seven Hun
dred Thirty-Seventh tanks, one section of H Company's 
heavy machine guns and one ant i-tank mine platoon, cleared 
1VILSECKElt and E'TTELD0RF, established contact with the 
Three Hundred Eighteenth Infantry of the Eightieth Divi
sion, r eturned with forty-six prisoners at 1400 hours, no 
resistance being encountered during the mopup. During 
the next clay, Regimental operational p'.ans were being 
formed in conformation with Division move orders. At 
noon of 6 March 1945 the following units were attached to 
the Eleventh Infantry: Company C Eight Hundred Third 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, one platoon Fifth Cavalry Troop, 
Company C Seventh Engineers, one Quartermaster Truck 
Company, Nineteenth Field Artillery Battalion, Company 
A and one platoon of D Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh 
Tank Battalion Company B (less one platoon) Ninety-First 
Chemical Company C Fifth Medical Battalion, one platoon 
Eight Hundred Third Tank Destroyer Reconnaissance Com
pany, and the Five Hundred Twelfth and Seven Hundred 
Fifty-Second Field Artillery (Corps) Battalions. 

In less than twenty-four hours since funnelling through 
Fifth Division positions East of the KYLL, leading ele
ments of the Fourth Armored took more than 3000 prison
ers including a German Major General, in driving to the 
vicinity of MAYEN only twenty miles from the RHINE River. 
The Seventy-Sixth Infantry Division, which had similarly 
established a bridgehead on the KYLL along the Fifth right 
flank, simultaneously moved forward in an attack spear
headed by the Tenth Armored Division. During this same 
period, First Army forces were engaged in heavy fighting 
in the REMAGEN (RHINE) bridgehead after having captured 
the L UDENDORF BRIDGE. 

While these developments were just beginning, the Tenth 
Infantry was smashing desperately at German opposition 
linking the slowly expanding bridgehead. The main effort 
of Company I Tenth Infantry began at 0700 hours when 
two platoons jumped off in the attack on OnooRF. Thirty 
minutes later the leading troops came against heavy ar
tillery and small arms fire from well consolidated defens ive 
positions. The advance was temporarily halted. A change 
in tactics sent one platoon. of infantrymen, perched on 
tanks, around the left flank toward the objective. 

The platoon loaded on tanks in the vicinity of GoNDORF, 
and erroneously attacked farther West than planned, run
ning into enemy troops dug-in and supported by direct fire 
from self-propelled guns. When fired upon, troops dis
mounted, reformed as best they could under fire, and at
tacked. The enemy infantry was shortly overwhelmed and 
were in the process of being herded into a prisone.r group 
when German anti-tank guns, firing without regard for the 
safety of their own men, knocked out five American tanks 
of the Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh in less than one 
minute killing and wounding many of their own troops in 
the process. 

In the resulting confusion the platoon continued the at
tack and cleared the nearby town of PICKLIESSEM. Their 
whereabouts unknown to the Regiment, • the platoon mem
bers, under the command of Technical Sergeant Henry 
Tackett, who later received a battlefield commission for 
his work in this and many other battles, remained in the 
town during the night where they drove away an enemy 
SP and annihilated an attacking force of infantrymen at
tempting to retake the town. The platoon he:cl the town 
until relieved by elements of the First Batta lion at 0730 
hours the following morning. In the meantime, a patrol 
from Company L had pushed on through D uDELDORF to 
ORDORF at 2400 hours to report the town clear of enemy 
troops. Hard pressed on the center and outflanked, enemy 
resistance collapsed in the entire DunELDORF-ORSDORF sector, 
and what elements were not destroyed in the attack with
drew to the East. 

The Second Battalion moved out at 0830 hours on ·the 
4th to occupy objectives East of GoNDORF but heavy resist
ance was encountered and the objectives not taken until 
2300 hours. Company E and G cleared the high ground 
commanding the vicinity, Company F occupied ,the ridge 
East of GoNDORF, and Company E cleared the town of PnIL
LIPSHEil\1 by midnight. The toughest of the bridgehead 
fighting had come to a close; the mission of the Regiment 
accomplished. 

On the morning of March 5, the bridgehead was thrown 
open to the Fourth Armored Division, which struck at 0500 
hours in its notable sweep Eastward toward the RnHJE. The 
Tenth by this time was established in military circles as a 
river crossing outfit. The MAINE, SEINE, MOSELLE, SEILLE, 
SAUER, PRUM, NIMS, and KYLL, not to mention the numer
ous lesser streams all fought for, successfully bridged and 
passed. Now other streams and rivers, just as formidable, 
traversed the approaches to the heart of Germany, consti
tuting a challenge designed to take the measure of the 
most skilled and experienced troops. 

T!1e KYLL River bridgehead was established against most 
stubborn resistance, but in the three clays required to clear 
the area and secure it for exploitation purposes by the 
armor the Division had broken the enemy's defense to the 
point that further organized resistance on their part was 
practically impossible. 

The Tenth Regiment maintained positions of farthest 
penetration in the bridgehead perimeter on March 6, pa
trolling the woods to the front and guarding bridges in the 
Eleventh Infantry Regiment and Fourth Armored Division's 
sector, and the Brewery in BITBURG, while the Second In
iantry Regiment passed through to attack to the East. 
Prisoners taken during the day were, for the most part, 
stragglers left behind when their units withdrew. The 
Regimental Command Post moved to BuTTINGEN and, on 
the night of the 6th, the Division, at the request of the 
division on the South flank, directed that the towns of 
SPANG, SPANGDAHLEM, and DAHLEM be occupied prior to 
daylight of the following morning. The mission was as
signed to the First Battalion. The towns designated were 
lightly held and Company C took DAHLEM, and Company 
B cleared SPANG and SPANGDAHLElli against only slight re
sistance. The mission was completed by 0400 hours with 
the capture of 16 prisoners. 

From the 1st to the 6th of March the Second Infantry 
Regiment was in a holding position along the KYLL prepar
ing for the drive on the RHINE. All excess equipment was 
eliminated. RoUs, packs and vehicles were cut down to 
minimum loads. Men were briefed on how to handle cap
tured equipment that was usable and told to destroy all 
other supplies and material. A security news blackout 
hung over the unit. 

A fanatical rear-guard action greeted attacking forces 
on the first clay of the drive. The First Battalion, jumping 
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off from BITBURG, swept through the towns of GrnnoRF and 
OBERKAIL. SCHWARTZENBORN turned out to be a tough nut. 
The Germans were fiercely resisting and threw tanks into 
the counterattack. The battalion held a line just outside 
of the town and to the East. Direct fire from Kraut self
propelled guns on three sides of the village set fire to the 
buildings and ripped out communications. The First Bat
talion infantrymen c r o s s e d a small river to get into 
ScHWARTZENBORN, but their supporting tanks were unable to 
follow immediately. Consequently w h e n the Germans 
counterattacked the doughboys were without any anti-tank 
defense except bazookas which were soon exhausted. Un
opposed, German tanks cruised up to houses containing the 
infantrymen, poked their long gun muzzles inside and 
blasted away. Company A in particular lost very heavily 
in men killed and captured. 

The Second Battalion moved through the First on the 
morning of the seventh and Company G drove forward to 
capture the much-contested town. Company E' and Company 
F kept the J erries fleeing East until they seized a bridge
head across the SALM River and cleared the town of E rsEN
scHMITT. The Southern approach to the new bridgehead 
was secured by the Third Battalion as it attacked and took 
the high ground S'outh and Southeast of EISE:NSCHMITT. 

The Seventh Engineers moved into the area and went to 
work on a span across the SALM River. 

"Many Roads lead to the Rhine, Many More to Death," 
and "Meet Me · At The Rhine and Let Your Skull There" 
were the billboard type signs that greeted elements of the 
regiment as they drove farther East and Northeast the next 
day. German propaganda artists had been on the job to dis
courage the doughboys. The signs didn't delay units. They 
drove farther East and Northeast clearing roadblocks and 
woods and taking the town of ErcHE:LLVITTE from the boys 
who spent their time on a boogie man sign. 

On 8 March, the Second Battalion, with light and m edium 
tanks, assault guns and Cannon· Company in support and 
under the command of Regimental Executive Officer, Col
onel Walter R. Graham, formed as Task Force GRAHAM for 
the drive on the MOSEL River. The next morning, at 0800 

Yanks take over former 88 mm. position near 
Shankweiler. 

hours, the unit jumped off from OBERKAIL and in a wide 
flanking movement through the towns of BEINSFELD, MEIS
BURG, WALLENBORN, ODER.SDORF and BLECKOUSEN cut in from 
the rear of MANDE:RSCHEID to attack and take the city and 
131 prisoners of war. 

The movement was one of surprise. The Germans had 
defended MANDE:RSCHEID on the East and the Task Force's 
long sweep to the North, East, South and . West caught the 
Kraut with the seat of his trousers toward the attack. Task 
Force GRAHAM then struck quickly and aggressively to the 
Northeast, out of MANDERSCHEID, and captured the town of 
ULMEN. March 10, the unit drove East, wheeled South and 
took KOCHE11 on the West bank of the MOSEL. 

Other elements of the combat team mopped up the sector 
between the SALM and MOSEL Rivers during the Task Force's 
operations. The First Battalion swept the area between 
EISENSCHMITT and MANDE.RSCHEID while the Third Battalion 
attacked to the Northeast and took the towns of BETTENFELD 
and high ground to the East and Southeast and PANTENBURG. 

German resistance was limited and disorganized with the 
enemy using anti-aircraft artHlery against ground forces. 
It wasn't until Tas_k Force GRAHAM took KocHEM that con
certed resistance was offered. :puring the three days it 
held the town, preparatory to crossing the MosEL, the Jer
ries laid heavy mortar concentrations and small arms fire 
into the city and made movement in the streets along the 
waterfront, practically impossible. KocHE:M, incidentally, 
had one of the largest stocks of wine ever found in Ger
many. That is , it had before the Fifth Division found it. 

Tactically, the Tenth Regiment was in Division Reserve. 
The Third Battalion Tenth Regiment continued to occupy 
DUDELDORF while the Second Battalion assembled in GoN
DORF. And on the division front the curious situation now 
prevailed of having the E'leventh Infantry 15 to 20 miles 
East of the KYLL on the left, consolidating positions behind 
the rapid advance of the Fourth _Armored Division, which 
had already reached the RH INE River, while on the Divi
sion's right flank the Second Infantry was overcoming stiff 
resistance at ErsENSCHMITT only five miles East of the KYLL. 
The chief difficulty, like the comparable summer break-
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through in France, was one of logistics, of handling troop 
movements and supplies on the armor-clogged roads. 

Dn the evening of March 8, the Tenth Regiment was 
ordered to move one battalion to a position on the right 
flank of the Second Infantry Regiment. The Third Bat
talion and Cannon Company was given the assignment and 
completed the movement at 2000 hours. 

This contingent of the Regiment was deployed along the 
line GRANSDORF-SCHWAR'l'ZBURG-EICHELHU'l"l'E, while motor
ized patrols were sent to the towns of DEUDESFELD an d 
MEERFELD. These positions were maintained until the eve
ning of March 10. 

On March 8, 1945 the First and Third Battalions of the 
Eleventh Infantry surged forward to consolidate territory 
in the wake of the Fourth Armored Division. Infantrymen 
boarded organic transportation, artillery trucks, tank-de
stroyers and tanks as during the late August drive through 
France. No opposition formed as the advancing battalions 
gained between 15 and 20 miles in consolidating by-passed 
areas. Each rifle company became a veritable task force, 
moving with heavy weapons, tank-destroyer and tank com
ponents. At 2305 hours of 8 March 1945, the Eleventh Com
bat Team was attached to the Fourth Armored Division. 
1:he Second Battalion, in Regimental reserve with identical 
attachments as the First and Third Battalions, moved from 
ERDORF and went into an assembly area in the vicinity of 
OBERSTADTFELD. 

On the whole, the Division's lines were extremely fluid, 
but this flexibility was a prime factor in the rounding up 
of small isolated pockets. Plans also provided for any large 
scale counterattack that may h av e developed. On the 
Eleventh's right flank, the Second Infantry fought off one 
such enemy tank-infantry force in a night clash. The 
mop-up advance continued through 9th March as count
less truckloads of defeated Wehrmacht forces rolled rear
ward. Surprised enemy troops were surrendering by the 
thousands to the Fourth Armored Division, but wherever 
the enemy had elected to make a stand he sustained de
feats of annihilating proportions. On the evening of March 
10th the Tenth Regiment was relieved of its guard assign
ments and began to assemble preparatory to movement. 

The new mission was relief of other elements of the 
division in positions along the North bank of the MosEL 
River and as the Tenth Regiment prepared to return to 
the lines, the Division was in a position similar to that of 
the previous December when, following the fall of METZ, the 
Tenth had pushed on to the SAAR River while the Eleventh 
and, later, the Second, remained near METZ to contain and 
reduce four unfallen forts. This time the Eleventh, at
tached to the Fourth Armored Division, had followed that 
unit to the RHINE and was assisting in clearing up re
sistance between the RHINE and MosEL Rivers as the direc
tion of the spearhead changed Southward along the West 
bank of the RHINE in a move calculated to seal off enemy 
escape routes from the SAAR Basin. 

On March 13, the Second Battalion, Tenth Infantry re
ceived orders to relieve elements of the Second Infantry 
Regiment. The movement was completed at 2100 hours 
and the battalion deployed along a general line vicinity of 
KOCHEM and KLOTTEN, North of the MOSEL River. These 
positions wer-e held until the 15th when the Second Bat
talion was detached by Division order and placed in Divi
sion reserve. 

During the operation carried out by the battalion in this 
area, 22 enemy prisoners including ,five wounded, were ac
quired without a single loss. Beginning on Monday, March 
12, the battalion was committed on a three mile front along 
the river North and East of Ko_cnEM, including the town of 
KLOTTEN and extending nearly to POMl\iERN. 

Considerable small arms fire was encountered by Com
pany F, and by Company G from across the river, where 

the Germans held a promontory some two miles Jong and 
a mile wide. By March 15, all enemy fire had been silenced, 
and one of some 15 prisoners, most of whom surrendered 
voluntarily in KocI-rnr, reported a company of their troops 
across the river willing to surrender. During the evening 
of March 15, a mission of clearing the land a'"ross the river 
was assigned Company E. Searchlights were focused on 
the town of VALWlGERBE-RG. Here the company paused for 
a brief rest and for orientation, and picked up 22 prisoners 
during the interval. Prior to dawn, the company, with 
heavy mortar and machine gun support, proceeded on its 
mission, driving to the vVest and clearing the promontory. 

By 12 March 45, the Second Regiment had effected a series 
of short moves to the Southeast. Resistance encountered 
during these moves was insignificant, but a large number 
of enemy stragglers were policed up. These movements 
found tbe Regiment in positions along the North bank of 
the MOSEL (spelled MOSEL in Germany; MOSELLE in France) 
River. The overall plan now was a gigantic one. Third 
Army troops were to cross the MOSEL on a Corps front, 
drive South and project into the reaches of the SAAR PALATI
NATE to link up with Seventh Army troops who had made 
limited gains in attacking the SIEGFRIED defense system. 
If successful, the maneuver would trap tremendous German 
forces in the SAAR region. South and "\Vest along the MOSEL, 
the Tenth Armored and Seventy-Sixth Infantry Divisions 
had taken the strategic city of THIER and were now poised 
to drive South in conjunction with the planned XII Corps 
attack. Meanwhile, it was reported that Combat Command 
A of the Fourth Armored Division had reached the West 
bank of the RHINE North of COBLENZ which itself was under 
attack. At 1130 hours 12 March 1945, the Eleventh Com
bat Team was relieved of its attachment to the Fourth 
Armored Division and reverted to normal control. On the 
same day, troops of the First Battalion relieved Combat 
Command B of screening positions along the MosEL in the 
vicinity of FORST, MUDEN and KELDUNG. Earlier that clay, 
Task Force GRAIL\M had attempted to cross the MOSEL River 
behind Combat Command B Fourth Armored at TREIS, but 
in driving toward the city from CARDEN a bitter fight de
veloped against a determined foe and resulted in the blow
ing of the bridge at THEIS even as reconnaissance elements 
of the Combat Command were crossing it. 

Thus it became necessary for the Fifth Division to at
tempt a force crossing of the MOSEL River for the second 
time. Those E1eventh Infantry veterans who participated 
in the original MOSELLE crossing near METZ on 8 Septem
ber 1944 vividly recalled the violent three-clay battle, and 
in turn, faced this assignment with a good deal of skepti
cism. A general's-eye view of the plan was as follows: 
assault crossings of the MosEL with the Ninetieth Infantry 
Division on the left and the Fifth Division on the right 
were to begin on midnight of 13 March. On the Fifth Divi
sion front, the Eleventh and Second Regiments were to 
cross on left and right respectively. Terrain along and 
beyond the riverfront was known to be extremely rough 
with steep hill-masses of the EIFFEL Range providing ex
cellent defensive positions to any defending force. However, 
several favorable factors such as intelligence reports which 
reported the area as being only lightly defended, and a 
period of warm clear weather somewhat offset the difficult 
aspect of the operation. The Fourth Armored regrouped 
and reorganized in preparation once again to follow-up the 
attack from a Fifth Division bridgehead. During a static 
twelve-hour period prior to the river crossing, tanks and 
assault guns of the Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank 
Battalion fired direct and indirect at targets of opportu
nity. Units attached to the Eleventh for the operation 
were: Company A Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank 
Battalion, Company B Ninety-First Chemical Battalion (less 

one platoon), Company C Fifth Medical Battalion, Two 
Hundred Fourth Engineer Battalion, Company C Eight 
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Hundred Third Tank Destroyer Battalion and the Nine
teenth, Five Hundred Twelfth (100 millimeter howitzers) 
and Seven Hundred Seventy-First (155 millimeter howitz
ers) Field Artillery Battalions. S'ome enemy artillery fell 
in the Eleventh Regimental area during the static period. 
As in the SAUER and KYLL River operations a defused beam 
of light from searchlight batteries subtly illuminated the 
enemy area. During this time, enemy fire was literally 
nil, with only some ha rassing artillery fire falling both 
far and wide of its mark. The engineer assault boats ar
rived at MUDEN for the E'leventh Infantry, and the First 
Battalion Reconnaissance Platoon and C Company begar 
crossing the MOSEL River, approximately 100 yards wide 
with a steady current at this point. The time of the cross
ing was 0320 hours and by 0345 both units were across with 
one or two short and inaccurate enemy machine gun bursts 
providing the only opposition. Following almost immedi
ately, B Company commanded by First Lieutenant Randle 
commenced crossing and completed the operation in ten 
minutes. 

While First Battalion troops were securing a foothold, 
the Third Battalion crossed over by 0420 hours. From its 
assembly area along the banks of the hostile shore, the 
Third Battalion launched an attack with I 011 the left and 
L on the right. At 1830 hours the Third Battalion Recon
naissance Platoon entered Lu -rz as did L Company, which 
cleared and outposted the town against no resistance. 

All units of the Second Combat Team had assembled in 
the vicinity of CARDEN on 13 March. The First and Third 
Battalions struck out across the MosEL. Company I was in 
the boats at 0200 hours, by 0515 three companies were 
across and at 0715 they had reached the initial bridgehead 
line . The First Battalion under Lieuten~nt Colonel Bla ke
field, moving fast, hit South and captured the town of TuEis 
against heavy resistance while the Second struck East to 
the bridgehead line. 

Engineers began construction work on a pontoon bridge 
in MUDE N, to where troops of the Second Battalion Eleventh 
Infantry had moved up in reserve. Alligators as well as 
motor boats were made available for use of the reserve 
battalion-drivers for these being requested from the Seven 

Bitbur g, Germany, was completely ruined. 

Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank Battalion. With the bridge
head secured, and with enemy resistance varying from only 
slight to moderate, a meeting of the Regimental staff and 
attached unit commanders was held on 14 March. Plans 
were drawn up once again to follow in the wake of the 
Fourth Armored Division's Combat Command B. 

Meanwhile, the Second Battalion crossed the Mos EL River, 
employing assault boats, alligators and motor boats in ef
fecting crossing. 

In the mid.st of enemy shellings the Eleventh Combat 
Team launched two powerful tank-infantry attacks on the 
morning of the 15th. In approaching Lmo the tank in
fantry force eliminated more enemy machine gun nests and 
effected entry at 1600 hours. At this time leading elements 
of Combat Command Baker Fourth Armored Division 
crossed the MOSEL and moved Southeast. Meanwhile, tanks 
and Second Battalion Eleventh Infantry pressed beyond 
Lrno attacking toward high ground South of the town while 
under artillery fire. One platoon of tanks under Lieuten
ant Sinclair together with E Company swung to the right 
flank while G Company and two platoons of tanks followed 
the advance. When tanks and infantry emerged on the 
high ground, sudden and violent hostile fire scored direct 
hits on two leading tanks setting fire to both and causing 
casualties among tank-crew members. Infantry and re
maining tanks immediately deployed and withdrew to natu
ral cover while enemy guns fired direct from left and right 
flanks. Observation revealed that a battery of 88 milli
meter dual purpose guns were camouflaged in haystacks 
nearby while at least two self-propelled pieces were ma
neuvering about and firing direct. Although suffering from 
burns received when he narrowly escaped from his blazing 
tank, Lieutenant Sinclair mounted another which he at
tempted to, but could not get into firing position. Captain 
Conde, A Company tank-commander, simultaneously at
tempted to obtain artillery support via liaison plane, Bat
talion and finally Regiment, but was unable to make con
tact. Heavy enemy fire continued as reinforcing tanks 
were brought VP to relieve the situation. E Company fired 
heavily at machine gun positions and succeeded in knocking 
one out. By 1800 hours fierce tank battles had raged and 
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I Ith Infantrymen and vehicles file through road block that proved 
inadequate to troops marching on Cartweil~r, Germany. 

E Company had skirted a zeroed-in-road block. Two add i
tional tanks were lost, one of which was set ablaze by a 
direct hit, and another that was disabled when hit in the 
suspension system. But the enemy lost heavily, too, losing 
3 tanks as well as 3 88 millimeter guns. It was decided at 
this time to consolidate positions gained Southeast of LIEG 
while a column of Combat Command B passed into the 
attack along the same route. 

When the First Batta lion launched its attack at 0645 
hours that morning, the Third Battalion coincidentally 
jumped off on the Regimental left front and aimed for 
DoMMERSHAUSEN. The main enemy effort occurred at a 
road block which the enemy had zeroed in with several 
self-propelled 88 millimeter guns. In a sharp fight, support
ing tank-destroyers knocked out two SPs without sustaining 
loss. An I Company patrol advanced toward a road block 
and suddenly became pinned down by 20 millimeter fire . 
Not for very long, however, for just then leading elements 
of the Fourth Armored Tank column made an appearance 
blasting both road block and gun position. Thus tank 
columns of Combat Command B passed through Eleventh 
Infantry elements along two routes on 15 March and 
spurted Southeast, Command's objective being SI:MMERN, a 
key pivot point that formed the hub of a four-directional 
series of roads. 

The push out of TREIS by the s ·econd Regiment gained 
momentum as the days passed. The enemy was disorgan
ized and fleeing to reach the East bank of the RHINE before 
the American armored columns, that had crossed in the 
North, swung South and nipped them off. Prisoners were 
surrendering wholesale. The pressure of the chase was too 
much. From the sky came the cough of fifty calibers and 
the scream of P-47's diving into retreating enemy columns. 
The Fourth Armored Division's tanks pounded enemy SPs 
and armor into shapeless masses. Doughboys ran on the 
heels of the enemy. 

To expedite pursuit of the disorganized Wehrmacht, Task 
Force BRECKINRIDGE, so called after Lieutenant Co'.onel Wil
liam Breckinridge, executive officer of the Tenth Infantry, 
was formed with two battalions of the Tenth plus two tank 
companies from the Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh, a com
pany of tank · destroyers, the Fifth Reconnaissance Troops 
and two Field Artillery Battalions. Thus the E1eventh 
Combat Team pushed ahead behind the Fo11rth Armored 
on the Fifth Division's left flank, with the Second Combat 
Team on the right of the Eleventh and Task Force BRECK-

INRIDGE following the armored units with all speed on the 
right flank of the Fifth Division. 

The advance into the RIIINELAND continued, hampered 
only by the lack of adequate transportation. Rifle compa
nies were forced to hike long distances in hot weather and 
over rough mountainous terrain while as much motor shut
tling as possible with available transportation was con
ducted. 

During the period 16-22 March, the Tenth Regiment en
tered into a general phase of pursuit and mopping up, chas
ing the enemy across the MosEL and NAHE Rivers to the 
RHINE in the vicinity of Won.Ms. In general, resistance cen
tred usually around roadblocks or towns within the zone 
of advance, and only at a few places was contact made 
with the retreating forces. Strongpoints when encountered 
were chiefly defended by small enemy groups supported 
by SP's. The enemy's delaying tactics were obvious!y de
signed to enable him to extricate the bulk of his troops 
from the SAAR basin which was rapidly being closed by 
the Third Army drive to the South. As the advance gained 
momentum, however, these troops were overrun, and many 
elements of the enemy, attempting to escape from the SAAR 
by reaching the RHINE before the bridges were blown, were 
encountered and annihilated or taken captive. 

Task Force BRECKINRIDGE was halted by a road block 
protected by German tanks and infantry near BLANKENRATH. 
On orders from Captain Donald E. Robinson, the Fifth 
Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop (Mechanized) moved out to 
flank the roadblock ,by moving through the town of SosBERG, 
North and East of the roadblock. As the troops were mov
ing through the white-flagged streets of SosBERG, the "point" 
jeeps of the First Platoon, led by Lieutenant Norman Ster
ling, topped a small rise leading to the town of R EIDEN
HAUSEN, which lay just behind the roadblock. As they 
began to move forward toward REIDHAUSE,N, they were fired 
on by machine guns and small arms from enemy positions 
in the woods on both sides of the road. 

The armored cars of the First Platoon moved forward 
to relieve the jeeps, and the enemy, mistaking them for 
tanks, began to withdraw toward the high, wooded ground 
South of R EIDHAUSEN. As the enemy defense at the first 
positions began to melt away, the Second - Platoon com
manded by Lieutenant Howard Fromont, moved up to sup
port the First Platoon, and the two platoons blasted their 
way through the positions and into the town itself. 

At this point the Third Platoon, under Lieutenant Stan
ley Swieckowski, swung to the right and began a flanking 
movement West of the town. 

Simultaneous with the advance of the Third Platoon, 
came a torrent of fire from positions m anned by the enemy 
who had managed to e'.ude the searching fire of the armored 
cars, and had succeeded in occupying reserve positions be
hind the town itself. 

The artillery observation attached to the task force from 
the Forty!S'ixth Field Artillery reported two tanks, or self
propelled guns, firing from positions in the woods South
west of the town. 

As the reconnaissance cars of the First and Second Pla
toons broke into town, the surprised German garrison fled 
for the reserve line. These were taken under fire of 30 
calibre, 50 calibre, and 37 millimeter guns firing canister. 
The amazed German Regiment Commander stepped to the 
doorway of his Command Post in town and was met with 
the sight of two platoons of armored cars pouring clown the_ 
road. Followed by his staff, the Lieutenant Colonel began 
to run towards the secondary line behind his command post, 
but was caught in the pants with a burst of .50 calibre fire 
and severely wounded. He was captured and taken to the 
rear together with his Regimental adjutant, and several 

other prisoners. 
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In the meantime, a hot fire fight had developed between 
the platoons in town and the enemy manning the secondary 
positions South of the town. The 37 millimeter guns fired 
canister at the fleeing remnants of the village garrison with 
terrible effect. Mortars were hastily set up, and a mortar 
battery -consisting of 60 millimeter, and two 81 millimeter 
mortars proceeded to fire a t the enemy tanks, and at the 
enemy dug in Southwest of the town . 

As the lead jeeps of the Third Platoon burst from the 
woods at the completion of their flanking movement, they 
were fired on by an 88 millimeter anti-tank gun concealed 
near the road junction just behind the road block which 
was still holding up the advance of Task Force BuECIGN
RlDGE. In spite of the heavy armor-piercing and high ex
plosive fire hurled at him, Sergeant Alexander Gore· leaped 
to his .50 calibre machine gun, and raked the enemy posi
tion, driving the enemy gunners into their foxholes, and 
forcing the small arms to slacken their fire. His initial 
bursts were not effective, until the artillery Cub plane rid
ing overhead directed him by radio contact with the jeep 
radio to lower his fire , and continued to direct both mortars 
and .50 calibre machine guns, until the enemy was forced 
to abandon positions. 

Shortly after this, the enemy tanks withdrew, and the 
enemy was forced to slacken fire owing to the hail of steel 
seeking their positions. At first glance the enemy took the 
armored cars to be tanks, and abandoned their road-guard 
positions, leaving their Panzerfausts (bazookas) behind, 
and fled to the secondary line. 

With the loss of the town and the immediate surround
ing positions, it was no longer possible for the enemy to 
maintain and cover the roadblock, and the engineers were 
able to remove it and allow the forward movement of the 
task force. It was learned the enemy had been defending 
the town with a battalion of infantry reinforced by tanks 

and anti-tank gun. Owing to the tremendous effect of 
canister on personnel, plus the heavy automapc firepower 
of the Reconnaissance troop, the enemy suffered heavy 
casualties in both killed and wounded . 

On March 19th, the Tenth Infantry relieved Fourth Ar
mored units in their NAHE River bridgehead, while the 
Second Infantry drove Eastward on the Eleventh's right 
flank, clearing opposition along the North bank of the NAH1': 
River. The Eleventh Infantry continued clearing to BAD
KREUZNACH, German Army Headquarters in World War I , 
which was entered by the Third Battalion. At this point 
the Luftwaffe became active in the Eleventh sector launch
ing two air attacks on BAn-KREUZNACH on the night of the 
19th. A flight of four enemy bombers attacked bridges 
that spanned the NAHE River and dropped a total of nine 
bombs in the area, none of which were effective. 

The Eleventh's forward movement to the RnrnE River 
continued almost unopposed through 20th and 21st March. 
The Fourth Armored's Combat Command B reached Won.Ms 
where the enemy had blown the RHI NE River bridge. Com
bat Command A with the Ninetieth Division was fighting 
in MAINZ. 

The Third Battalion of the Tenth Infantry, commanded 
by Major Wilfrid Haughey, had been attached to the Fourth 
Armored Division, and that battalion quickly proceeded to 
clean out the city of Won.Ms. 

At 1945 hours 21 March 1945 troops of the Eleventh In, 
fantry reached the RHINE River when the Third Battalion 
cleared NIERSTEIN against virtually no resistance other 
than some mortar and artillery fire that issued from the 
opposite shore, 500 yards to the East. The First Battalion 
simultaneously reached the shores of the RHINE when it 
occupied OPPENHEIM without incident. The Second Bat
t alion concentrated in DALHEIM tactically in reserve, and 
Regimental Headquarters opened a t KONGERHEIM. 
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CROSSING THE RHINE • • • • 
As the relentless Allied drive reached the RHINE River, 

it was becoming increasingly apparent that, with its bard
won record of successful river crossings behind it, the 
Fifth Division seemed slated to be among the first to hurdle 
this legendary and symbolic natural defense of German 

soil. 
The Navy had set up a headquarters at METZ. Assault 

boats and landing craft were seen pouring up the roads in 
the rear areas. Amphibious tanks, weasels, pontoon 
bridges, power launches, tank lighters, and all the materiel 
and equipment of an amphibious operation began to appear 
in the forward supply dumps of the Third Anny. 

To say that the RIHNE Crossing was not viewed with 
some apprehension by t)ie staff and troops alike would be 
the farthest thing from the truth. It was known that the 
LtTDE:'sDORF Bridge had been seized intact, but it was also 
known that the bridgehead in the REMAGEN area was hard 
pressed, and that sizeable groups of the Luftwaffe (German 
Air Force) were bombing and strafing the troops in the 
area and that several crack German Panzer (Armored) 
divisions were fighting savagely to drive the American 

troops into the river. 

As the Fifth Division moved to within sight of the RHINE 
River, the various staff and command echelons scanned 
maps and aerial photographs to find suitable spots for pa
trol crossings and for bridge sites. It was nnderstood by 
all but a few staff members that there would be a few days, 
two at the least, in which to probe out the enemy defenses 
across the river, and study the terrain. This, however, was 
not the case. Acting on orders of the Third Army Com
mander, General George S. Patton, Jr., the Fifth Division 
prepared to cross the mighty water barrier on the same 
clay that the bulk of the Division had arrived at the West 
bank. There is little doubt that this move caught the Ger
man East bank defenders off guard, most of whom had been 
deployed to stop an expected crossing in the vicinity of 
Wo1n1s, farther to the South. 

In the afternoon preceding the night of the 22-23d March, 
observation flights over the river and the vicinity of the 
expected crossing were made by the various staff members 
and Battalions intelligence officers. 

The terrain facing the troops directly across from 0PPEi\"-

1n:i:M, a fair sized town on the West bank, was flat, open, 
and criss-crossed by small canals and irrigation ditches. 
Abandoned railroad embankments ran along one portion 
of the river bank, and several half sunken barges and river 
craft were scattered near the East shore. 

22 March 1945 found the Eleventh Infantry Regiment in 
positions along the RHI:'sE River, with its First Battalion 
occupying and outposting OPPEXHEIM and the Third Bat
talion concentrated in, and the vicinity of NrnnSTEIN 2000 
yards North of OPPF.NHEIM. During this same period other 
Th ire! Army units were in the process of massing along the 
RHINE at various points, but no crossings had as yet taken 
place. North of the Third Army Zone, First Army troops 
had deepened and extended their REMAGEN bridgehead, 
slackening resistance indicating that WEHRM ACHT forces 
were being diverted to meet an imminent Third Army 
Rur:--E offensive. . The Third Army's blow came on the 

night of 22 March 1945 when the Eleventh Infantry crossed 
two rifle battalions from OPPENHEIM and NIERSTEIN, to suc

cessfully establish the initial bridgehead and secure vitally 

important ground farther inland. It was the first assault 

crossing of the RHTNF: in history. 

With the First Battalion in position at OrPEi\"HEIM, the 

Second Battalion in reserve at DACHEIM, and the Third Bat
talion in NIERSTEIN, Regimental Commander Colonel Paul J. 
·mack called a meeting of Battalion Commanders at the 
Third Battalion Command Post in NIERSTEIN. During this 
time some long range enemy artillery as well as mortar 
fire fell sporadically in OPPENHEIM. The Luftwaffe, too, 
continued to be active over the regimental area, and anti
aircraft guns went into action more than once that morn
ing. Excellent observation of the enemy shore some 800 
yards distant was made possible by virtue of hilly terrain 
held by the Eleventh. Observation posts were established 
and these overlooked sparsely wooded lowland areas con
trolled by Germans. First Battalion mortars harassed 
enemy troops on the far shore throughout the clay, in one 
instance routing a sizeable group from a mess building, 
forcing them to take to foxholes. Meanwhile, at the Third 
Battalion command post, plans for an assault crossing were 
being formed by Colonel Black, Major Coghill, Regimental 
operations officer, Third Battalion Commanding Officer Lieu
tenant Colonel Herman' R. Schell. In the midst of this 
conference, Colonel Blank received a message from Major 
General S. LeRoy Irwin , directing that the RHINE crossing 
be effected by the Eleventh Infantry that night, instead of 
the next night. This was the plan: Eleventh Infantry 
troops were to establish the bridgehead for the Fifth by 
crossing two battalions. The Tenth and Second Regiments 
were to follow in that order. The Fourth Armored Division 
had regrouped in the vicinity of GAU ODERHEIJ\r, and again 
prepared to strike beyond a Fifth Division bridgehead. To 
the North, the Ninetieth Infantry Division, which continued 
to form the Fifth Division's left boundary, was engaged in 
clearing MAINZ. The Sixth Armored Division formed on the 
Fifth's right flank, and also prepared to strike beyond the 
bridgehead. Tremendous quantities of bridging and ferry
ing equipment were brought up by the Two Hundred Fourth 
and Seventh Engineer Battalions, the Eleven Hundred 
Thirty-Fifth Engineer Group and special port battalion per
sonnel, while later, U. S. Navy was to supply help, landing 
crafts, and vehicle personnel with which to build up the 
bridgehead. Corps, Division and self-propelled artillery 
was massed in firing positions but no softening up barrages 
were to be fired prior to the crossings. At 1530 hours that 
afternoon, the Second Battalion joined Third Battalion 
troops in Nrnnsn:r:s after having moved up from D.-1.cHEL\!, 
thus bringing all assault elements of the regiment in posi
tion along the river front. The Provisional Battalion was 
to play its part, too, for Canon Company's guns were in 
firing position and Anti-tank Company attached three ba
zooka teams to each rifle company as well as a seventeen
man emergency litter bearer team to each Ba.ttalion Aid 
Station. The assaulting battalions were to be the First, 
which was to cross from OPPE,:--1-rnnr, and the Third, which 
was t0 attack from the Southern edge of Nu:1rnTEIN. Each 
rifle company was to cross with the maximum of infantry 
fire power, and mortar and machine gun sections of heavy 
weapon company, D and M were attached. 

At 1100 hours the 22 March the Nineteenth Field Artillery 
Battalion receiver] the in formation that the E'Jeventh In
fantry would make an assau!t crossing of the R HnE River 
that night at 2200 hours. The battalion had very little time 
to prepare for it. 

The Division Artillery had been assigned two groups of 
reinforcing artillery which were in turn assigned to the 

Nineteenth with instructions that when the Eleventh 

crossed, the One Hundred Eighty-Secon~l group was then 

to reinforce the Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Battalion. Thus 
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the line-up of artillery for the Eleventh Infantry's cross
ing was the Nineteenth reinforced by the Twenty-First 
Field Artillery Battalion One Hundred Seventy-Seventh and 
One Hundred Eighty-Second Groups. Tbe composition of 
the groups is listed below: 

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-SECOND GROUP 
Five Hund red Twelfth Field Artillery Battalion ( 105 

Howitzer). 

Seven Hundred Seventy-First Field Artillery Battalion 
(155 Howitzer). 

Nine Hundred Forty-Fifth Field Artillery Battalion (155 
Howitzer). 

Seven Hundred Fortieth Field Artillery Battalion ( 8" 
Howitzer). 

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-SEVENTH GROUP 
Two Hundred Seventy-Sixth Field Artillery Battalion 

(Armored 18 105s). 

Seven Hundred Fifty-Eighth Field Artillery Battalion (8 
inch Howitzer). 

One Hundred Seventy-Ninth Field Artillery Battalion 
(155 Howitzer). · 

One Hundred Ninety-First Field Artillery Battalion (155 
Howitzer). 

Accordingly, liaison officers from both groups reported to 
the Nineteenth the afternoon of the 22d and were set up 
in a small wine cellar adjoining fire direction center. Each 
liaison officer had a direct line of his group fire direction 
center and also had wire communications with each battal
ion of the group. 

At this time Major Colegrove and Captain Frakes, with 
the advice of Lieutenant Colonel Charles J. Payne, began 
drawing up the artillery plan for support. No preparations 
were to be fired except upon call. The plan consisted of 
nearly two hundred concentrations covering the far shore 
from the water's edge inland some 300 to 400 yards, con
centrations on all roads and trails leading into the bridge
head area and heavy concentrations on the towns of WAL
LER-ST.ADTEN, TREBUR, GEINSHEIM, G'ROSS-GERAU and sur
rounding areas. The concentrations were then assigned to 
the reinforcing battalions. 

Meanwhile, some observed missions were being fired by 
the Nineteenth, but there appeared to be very little activity 
on the far shore. Twelve shelling report teams were organ
ized from the two reinforcing groups for the purpose of 
covering the two bridges which were to be built as soon as 
elements reached the enemy side. Six teams were ordered 
to cross with the assault companies, three per ·bridge on 
the far shore in order to obtain "shell reports" on the 
enemy shore while six more stood by to cover the friendly 
side. 

At 2030 hours harassing fire mixed with interdicting fire 
was placed in the town of GEINSHEIM at the rate of 20 
rounds per hour which continued until 0022 hours. 

At precisely 2145 hours 22 March 1945, the Third Battal
ion's spearheading companies, I and K moved down to the 
river bank where Two Hundred Fourth Engineer Battalion 
personnel awaited in readiness. Preparations functioned 
quickly, smoothly, and above all, quietly. as assault teams 
were formed and loaded into the boats. K Company shoved 
off at 2230 and paddled across the 800 feet (at that point) 
river without a shot being fired from the enemy shore. In 
the first boat to reach the far bank were: K Company Com
manding Officer, First Lieutenant Irven Jacobs, Lieutenant 
John A. Mannow, Private First Class William H ewitt , Pri
vate First C~ass Vergil Miller, Private Theodore Strategos, 
Private Richard J. Huiller, Private First Class Arthur Juen
gel, Private John Surace, Technician Fifth Grade Richard 
E. Rose and Private John L. Paquitt. They were the firs t 

of the Division to cross the RHINE, and when the balance 
of K Company arrived on the East bank, i t marked the first 
time in history that a crossing of the RHINE River had been 
forced by troops in assault boats. As K Company hit the 
shore, a group of 7 surprised Germans promptly surrendered 
and paddled themselves across the river without escort. 

Meanwhile, just as I Company, commanded by Captain 
Link, prepared to follow up K in crossing, heavy firing 
opened from the right flank where First Battalion troops 
were simultaneously crossing approximately 700 yards down
stream at OPPENHEIM. It developed that B Company's First 
Platoon had been spotted by enemy machine gunners, who 
commenced firing while assault boats were yet in mid
stream. Regiment then advised Third Battalion that First 
Battalion would delay its crossing for ten minutes, but 
Lieutenant Colonel Birdsong, Third Battalion Commanding 
Officer, decided to get I Company across anyway while all 
of K Company organized on the far shore. Along with I 
Company's first wave were Major Stiller, aide to General 
Patton, and Lieutenant Cocke of the Air Force who went 
as observer with the infantry. A flurry of shellfire man
aged to partially silence enemy automatic weapons in the 
First Battalion sector, but this heavy firing also alerted 
the enemy along the entire regimental front, and as I Com
pany neared the far shore it also received some enemy 
machine-gun fire. No casualties were incurred, but when 
L Company crossed in Third Battalion reserve ten minutes 
later, personnel paddled und er in creasingly heavy small 
arms fire . Some infantrymen were wounded. 

• During this time, First Battalion assault troops of A and 
B Companies were meeting with very heavy resistance in 
cr0ssing approxiniately 700 yards South of the Third Bat
talion at OPPEXHEHL The RHINE Cl;Ossing itself was a trib
ute to the courage of riflemen, for whom it was necessary 
to paddle 800 feet into the very teeth of the enemy fire. 
B Company under First Lieutenant William Randle was 
the first of the battalion troops to make the East bank, 
while A Company commanded by First Lieutenant Bryant 
pulled abreast. When assault boats were eagerly beached 

Infantrymen board trucks prepared to follow 4th Armored Division. 
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on the hostile shore, enemy fire increased and included that 
of panzerfausts. An example of what was required in order 
to establish and extend the First Battalion bridgehead is 
the action of B Company's Second Platoon which was re
organized and !eel fly Staff Sergeant Foster Ferguson, who 
took over platoon leadership when the platoon sergeant 
became a casualty. Concentric rifle and rifle grenade fire 
alone punched a hole in the enemy's perimeter defense sys
tem which consisted of a strong line of machine gun nests, 
but no pillboxes. Fierce small arms skirmishes raged for 
a half an hour. Temporarily, at least, enemy resistance 
reached fanatical proportions, with infantrymen of Fergu
son's platoon firing directly into large rectangular foxholes 
to eliminate strongpoints. Deadly marching fire extended 
the bridgehead, and shortly thereafter the First Battalion 
struck inland. Private First Class Paul Conn, Jr., B Com
pany rifleman, remained behind t_o hold clown an enemy 
machine gun nest that was bypassed. It was an all night 
affair for Conn who was forced to dig-in with his bare 
hands, for less than 30 yards away the enemy machine gun 
intermittently opened at anything that moved. "I was 
tempted to swim back across the RHINE," said Conn after
wards. Conn remained in a cramped position through the 
entire night, and when daybreak came he saw 10 Germans 
who comprised the machine gun nest. Conn then attempted 
to work his M-1, but it jammed. Finally in desperation he 
flung all caution to the wind, pulled out a hand grenade 
and rose before the enemy. Transfixed at the sight of a 
lone American menacingly coming toward them, the 10 
Germans threw up their arms and surrendered. Thus ended 
Conn's ordeal and the last vestige of enemy resistance on 
the river's edge. 

Lieutenant Colonel Birdsong, Third Battalion Command
ing Officer, and Headquarters crossed the river at 2330 
hours in the midst of a small arms engagement near the 
far shore, but at this time the bulk of enemy resistance 
was being concentrated against the First Battalion. All 
assault troops were across the river by now clearing last 
bits of enemy resistance from beyond the East river bank, 
and the Eleventh Combat Team's attack was beginning to 
take form as artillery liaison officers and forward ob
servers were also across. Armor of Company A Seven Hun
dred Thirty-seventh Tank Battalion and the Eight Hun
dred Third Tank Destroyer Battalion were preparing to 
cross on motor barges and render direct support, along with 
amphibious tanks of the Seven Hundred Forty-eighth Tank 
Battalion. Despite the intense small arms fire encountered 
by the First Battalion and some by the Third, it wa3 evi
dent that surprise had been achieved in the operation for 
a German artillery reaction clicl not come until 0030 hours 
on the following day-or two hours after the crossing had 
begun. Assault companies prepared to strike inland at the 
time enemy artillery commenced falling into the river and 
hitting both banks ineffectually. Approximately 50 rounds 
of shell fire, including that of self-propelled weapons, fell 
in the OPPENHEIM area, but crossing of supplies and addi
tional troops continued. In Regimental reserve, Second Bat
talion was alerted and prepared to cross near NIER STEIN, 
follow up and consolidate ground taken by the Third Bat
talion. The Tenth Infantry Regiment prepared to follow 
into the First Battalion's bridgehead opposite OPPE:SCHEIM 
to take up the Division's right sector. 

A Company of the Eleventh met with violent small arms 
fire as it sought to clear a group of buildings along the 
IJrirlgeheacl's right flank. Some 20 prisoners were taken 
and 14 of the enemy were killed. In seizing the area First 
Lieutenant Harry Kaylor, Executive Officer of D Company, 
evacuated wounded back across the river under fire. 

At midnight troops of the Tenth moved in columns clown 
to the river and at 0155 hours, March 23, the crossing of 
the Regiment began with the First, Second and Third Bat
talions following after the First Battalion of the Eleventh, 

Army and Navy cooperate as infantry loads in Navy's Landing 
Craft Vehicle Personnel to go across Rhine River. 

at OPPE:SCHEIM. The Seventh Engineer Battalion handled the 
assault boats. 

Across the river the Tenth Regiment moved immediately 
to the Southern flank Eastward toward LEESHEii\L Com
panies A and C of the First Battalion made contact by 0245 
hours and moved out abreast toward ERFELDON. Company C 
encountered some resistance from small arms upon ap
proaching the objective, but the enemy force was incapable 
of halting the advance, and the majority was soon taken 
prisoner. 

The last battalion of the Tenth Infantry was completely 
across at 0655 hours, and as the two regiments fanned out 
along the Eastern bank, the United States Navy brought up 

. landing craft to the West bank and put them into the wa
ter . Combat engineer battalions of the One Thousand One 
Hundred Thirty-Fifth Engineer Group constructed four fer
ries and began building the treadway bridge. By 0700 hours, 
the two regiments had all six battalions across, one · ferry 
was working, and the Landing Crafts, Vehicle Personnel 
were scuttling back and forth carrying supplies. 

'iVith all but sniper and some bypassed resistance broken 
in its bridgehead sector, the First Battalion continued the 
attack inland and struck Northeast toward GEINSHEIM, Di
vision objective Number One. The axis of advance was the 
main road leading to GEINSHEIM, and all assaulting pla
toons with B Company on the left and A on the right , 
moved forward abreast deploying as skirmishers. A Com
pany left its reserve platoon and Company Command Post 
in position at the farmhouse which it had previously 
cleared while a similar contingent of B Company was yet 
engaged in rounding up outflanked resistance. C Company 
in Battalion reserve also cross eel the river. The going be
came very rough as assault troops neared the road junc
tion at about 1000 yards inland. Heavy small arms engage
ments took place and as units attained the road junction 
they emerged into a broad expanse of open terrain which 
afforded no cover or concealment. The advance continued 
along the main road for several yards when suddenly large 
concentrations of mortar fire showered the area. The en
emy enjoyed unobstructed observation in illuminating First 
Battalion positions with flares . Shelling grew in intensity 
and artillery and self-propelled weapons joined mortar 
fire in forcing both units from their course. Forward ele
me11ts of both companies were by now pinned down and 
reluctant to go forward in the face of severe fire . Eight cas
ualties were incurred as platoons milled about and herded 
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together until Technical Sergeant Troy B. Key, an Eleventh 
Infantry veteran and acting platoon leader of B Company, 
together with Technical Sergeant Brown, a platoon ser
geant of A Company, rallied the men forward and out of 
bursting radius. Sergeants Key and Brown moved about in 
the fragment infested area to direct the positioning or 
flank-covering machine gun fire, then went forward to lead 
their respective units with shouts of "Let's get 'em-keep 
going." This resulted in a marching fire attack against 
violently resisting German infantry that employed very 
heavy panzerfaust fire. The Battalion Aid Station, under 
Captain Scott, by now also has crossed the river and set 
up in the farmhouse along the river bank. Although out
numbere·d B and A Companies continued to advanc.e to
wards GE-I NSHE IM and suffered no casualties in gaining sev
eral hundred yards. It was the opinion of all, that had the 
units not moved forward as they did, annihilation by ter
rific and accurate concentrations of enemy shellfire which 
followed would have been likely. B Company on the left 
flank, bore the brunt of an infantry attack which the enemy 
launched from GE1:-.su1<:1M shortly thereafter. Fierce small 
arms ( riffe fire, rifle grenades, hand grenades, and bazookas) 
engagements ensued at close range, and the line was de
fended through close co-ordination oE A and B Companies. 
Lieutenant Bryant of A Company and Lieutenant Randle 
of B Company were in constant communication with each 
other and fashioned an impregnable defense. At one time 
Major Schell, Battalion Commanding Officer, inquired of 
the hard-pressed units whether they thought C Company 
should be committed, but Lieutenant Randl e and Lieutenant 
Bryant agreed that GE.INSHF.B[ could be taken without 
further help and so replied. Despite the fact that 81 
millimeter mortars, under artillery fire in rea r positions 
could not render full support, the First Battalion inflicted 
severe losses on the enemy, while suffering miraculously 
light casualties (2 wounded) itself in so fierce an engage
ment. The Nineteenth Field Artillery fired heavily too, in 

5th Division trucks cross Rhine River on 
ponton bridge that was built in half a 

day by Third Army engineers. 

supporting the defense and by 0400 hours the enemy with
drew-presumably to GEINSHEIM where a 25-foot-wide canal 
provided a defense to its Eastern approaches. It was be
lieved that enemy artillery was eml')laced in the vicinity of 
LEEI-IEIM and ERFEJ:.DON and these areas now became the 
targets for heavy counter-battery fire as laid down by Corps 
Artillery. Actually a Tenth Infantry attack was now de
veloping in that direction. 

Meanwhile, during the time of the First Battalion's 
bridgehead fight, the Eieventh Infantry's Third Battalion 
was involved in extending its bridgehead some 1000 yards 
to the North. By midnight the entire Third Battalion, less 
the rear Command Post group, had crossed oyer into the 
bridgehead, with L Company receiving very heavy small 
arms fire as it crossed in Battalion reserve during the lat
ter period. K Company began clearing the Jett half of the 
Third Battalion river area while I Company moved South 
to come nearer First Battalion troops on the right flank. 
K and I Companies quickly moved inland to secure 500 
yards of depth on the left, and 300 yards on the right. 
Technical Sergeant Heber Braley, K Company platoon ser
geant, stumbled into a large foxhole where four Germans 
napped. The Germans immediately gave up, inquiring if 
these were American paratroopers. Meanwhile, L Company 
in reserve mopped up all remaining resistance between K 
and I Companies along and beyond the shoreline. 

K Company sent two platoons North to secure the Southern 
tip of a small airfield by 0400 hours . Resistance was at first 
moderate, consisting mainly of strong small arms fire includ
ing that of panzerfausts. A short while later some very close 
action developed at the edge of the air strip in darkness, 
and in local engagements which resulted in the capture of 
Technical Sergeant Heber Braley, first platoon sergeant, and 
Lieutenant Alexander G. Booras, platoon leader. Realizing 
that disorganization at this time threatened the bridge
head's entire left flank, Lieutenant William B. Belchee, 
platoon leader, regained control of the situation by person-
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ally contacting remnant~ of both platoons. He moved beyond 
the enemy lines under heavy fire and reorganized the leader
less platoon. Meanwhile, a good number of men of this 
platoon had taken cover in an air-raid bunker, and were now 
surrounded. This information came from Sergeant Clarence 
A. Ritchie who was captured but later escaped. Sergeant 
Ritchie also informed Lieutenant Belchee that the enemy 
was preparing to launch a counterattack. Lieutenant Bel
chee called to the rear for a·rtillery fire which soon com
m enced to fall-just in time; for the enemy had attacked 
his positions. I Company meanwhile was ordered from its 
phase line on the extreme right flank-some 1500 yards 
distant-to move up to K Company's flank while L in re
serve occupied I's former position. The switch occurred at 
the right moment for I Company, as it neared the desig
nated flank, ran flush into a German company seeking to 
encircle K Company. Back at the airstrip, Lieutenant Bel
chee built up a defensive line and together with his de
pleted unit fought off an attack by 60 enemy infantrymen 
who filled the a irstrip with wild shrieks as they attacked. 
In this fierce small arms fight, K Company killed 20 and 
took 40 of the enemy breaking the attack. It must be re
membered that this engagement actually took place behind 
enemy lines, for Lieutenant Jacobs, K Company Command
ing Officer, simultaneously directed a minor action from his 
Command Post in the small town, but I Company by now 
went to work on the main enemy force along· the right 
flank. An outline of the bridgehead operation at this time 
showed continuous action along the entire regimental front, 
with the l<'irst Battalion attacking GEINSHEUI at daybreak, 
and the Third Battalion reducing enemy resistance on the 
left half. K Company losses were 4 enlisted men killed and 
7 enlisted men wounded-evacuated. Others who at first 
were listed missing returned. 

vYhen I Company encountered the German force which 
aspired to cut and encircle K Company, Commanding Of
ficer Captain Link directed that his 60 millimeter mortars 
and machine guns immediately be set up at forward points. 
Although positions were unorthodox, these tactics later 
proved invaluable because the enemy force immediately be
came pinned down by the sudden and accurate shellings. 
Sergeant Joseph A. Hartke, weapons section leader, zeroed 
in on the enemy while gunners Private First Class John B. 
Knight and Sergeant Stanley A. Valancius m aintained a 
continuous barrage. All came under direct small arms fire 
with which the enemy resisted. No less than three enemy 
machine guns and 10 automatic rifle positions were ac
counted for by this devastating fire . I Company's machine 
guns were strategically set up to give the maximum of 
overhead fire, and this too, kept the enemy pinned down. 
Not long afterwards Germans were giving up in large num
bers and by 0730 hours the entire enemy force had either 
been killed or captured. Seventy-six Germans and two 
officers were rounded up while at least 15 dead were counted 
on the field of battle. I Company suffered two killed in this 
engagement. Three I Company runners, Private First Class 
Conn Connewalt, Technician Fourth Grade Frank McArdle 
and Private Paul Bonwits, ,vere in the midst of marching 
41 prisoners back to the enclosure when they suddenly col
lided with a by-passed enemy platoon. The uncaptured Ger
mans were apparently full of fight for they quickly deployed 
and set up a machine gun. The runners hurriedly informed 
the prisoners of war of their plight and tactfully added 
''Alles Kaput." The prisoners shouted emotional pleas to 
their erstwhile _comrades upshot of which was that 30 fully 
armed Germans boarded the bandwagon to increase the 
particular prisoner tally to upwards of 70. By 0900 hours 
of 23 March 1945 the Second Platoon of Company C, Eight 
Hundred Third Tank Destroyers had been ferried across 
the Rhine, the first of the Third Army armor to cross, 

and were committed almost at once to help clear tht1 
Third Battalion front. I Company jumped off, attacking 
west of the canal between K and I Companies. Heavy sup
port fire by artillery and tank destroyers enabled the com
pany to move rapidly forward and disect the main TREBUR
GEINsHEnr route at phase line where 40 enemy shaken by 
violent shellings, neatly stacked arms and surrendered. Two 
K Company personnel who were missing as a result of the 
air strip action earlier in the morning, Technical Sergeant 
Heber Braley and Medic William B. Rea, were liberated 
when the contingent surrendered. I and L Company patrols 
probed into TRERUR itself at 1053 hours that morning en
countering but slight resistance in the form of rifle fire. 

It was dawn 0530 hours on 23 March when B and A Com
panies resumed the attack on GEINSHEIM, following up the 
enemy who had partially blown one of the canal bridges 
while effecting withdrawal. At this time Third Battalion 
troops had fought deeply on the left, but resistance was 
lighter there. The opening of this period also marked the 
beginning of 24 hours of the greatest Luftwaffe activity 
ever experienced by the Regiment in its sector, including 
the CAUMONT straffings and VERDUN bombings in earlier 
French campaigns. For the most part of these attacks were 
directed at bridging sites in OPPENHEIM and NIERSTEIN. The 
first of these attacks occurred at 0600 hours when 12 Ger
man fighters appeared to climax an hour-long enemy SP 
shelling of OPPENHEIM crossing site, while troops of the 
Third Battalion, Tenth Infantry Regiment, were a ttempting 
to load into assault boats and paddle across the river. Enemy 
aircrafts dropped bombs along the river and attempted to 
machine gun troops and installations, while they themselves 
were under constant automatic weapons and anti-aircraft 
fire. One bomb struck the Third Battalion rear Command 

·-Post in NIERSTEIN wounding Lieutenant Bishop, Battalion 
Communications Officer, and wireman Private First Class 
Burrell, both of whom were laying wire. 

Across the river and inland B Company was meeting 
with intense small arms and bazooka fire as it drew to 
within 300 yards of GEINSHEliVI. A Company, committed to 
take the right flank of the town, met with lighter resist
ance. The German arm band Volksturm joined the Wehr
macht troops in defending the town, but these only afforded 
token resist a nce and either slipped away or gave up as 
prisoners or hid in cellars until captured. Staff Sergeant 
Charlie L. Houston, acting Third Platoon sergeant of B 
Company together with Lieutenant Laurel Venters, co-ordi
nated a successful attack on the enemy who was in position 
at the GEINSHEIM canal. Aptly termed "Walking Death," 
marching assaults fire was vigorously employed by rifle
men of the platoon and enemy troops along the canal were 
split into disorganization by the relentless advance. Staff 
Sergeant Thomas C. McCtystal, D Company section leader, 
repaired a jammed machine gun while under heavy fire. 
He then moved up to where the riflemen of B Company 
were dug in, and personally opened with continuing and 
devastating fire, which eventually provided assault troops 
with an opening through which one entry into GE.INSHElnt 
was effected. Staff Sergeant Dexter Cunningham, whose D 
Company heavy machine gun section was attached to A 
Company, also performed nobly. He previously had suffered 
three separate wounds from an exploding panzerfaust. He 
refused evacuation and insisted on participating in the 
GEINSHEBI attack, during which he personally positioned 
and directed invaluable covering machine gun fire, immea~
urably contributing to the attack. He was evacuated only 
when the town was completely cleared. Lieutenant Venters 
cut clown a German with a tommygun fire while dodgin g 
a potatoe-masher. Private First Class Frank Benedict, a 
BAR m an , killed an enemy machine gunner with a burst 
and took the balance of th e crew pri soners with another 
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DUKW'S and LCVP'S put plenty of ripples in the Rhine River. 

burst. The entry into town was gradual, but by 0900 hours 
all enemy resistance collapsed. A and B Companies out
posted forward and ferreted prisoners from houses, base
ments and public buildings. By 0945 23 March 1945 the 
Battalion had taken Division Objective Number One, 
GEISHEIM, together with more than 150 prisoners, B Com
pany taking approximately 100, and A Company capturing 
50. At this moment, supporting armor of Company A, 
Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank Battalion, was being 
ferried across the river-on their way to GEISHElM to assist 
the First Battalion in an attack on WALLERSTADTEN. 

Next to the actual infantry fighting to expand the bridge
head the most important and most difficu!t job in the 
RHINE crossing was the G-4 function of co-ordinating the 
engineer work with the supply needs of the Regiments. It 
was because the build-up of the bridgehead was so fast and 
smooth that the crossing eventually proved so successful. 
The engineers set all sorts of records for speed in build
ing Class 40 rafts and two bridges, a heavy ponton and 
a treadway. The Navy kept its LCVP's constantly plying 
back and forth and a quartermaster comiiany kept its 
DUKW's in constant operation in the shuttle of supplies 
and evacuation of the wounded. 

The treadway bridge was finished and in use by 1600 
hours on the 23rd. Military police of the Reel Diamond were 
up to their usual standard in the efficiency of traffic con
trol and a constant stream of traffic was kept going over 
the bridge, as well as by rafts and LCVP's. 

On-the-spot control of traffic and loading and unloading 
of LCVP's was handled by Anti-Tank Company of the Sec
ond Infantry Regiment, selected by G-4 Lieutenant Colonel 

Richard S. McKee to insure the fast, smooth flow of men 
and material into the bridgehead. 

All that work, of course, continued during intermittent 
shelling of the crossing site by German artillery. The fire, 
luckily, was unobserved and the German's map data yielded 
very few lucky hits. Aircraft were most active. 

At 1815 hours on the 23rd, four German planes suddenly 
flashed in on the bridgehead out of the low ground haze 
and strafed the treadway bridge. Ack-ack gunners shot 
clown three and no material damage was done. Forty-five 
minutes later, single German planes made passes at the 
bridge every 15 minutes or so. One succeeded in setting 
afire a gasoline truck just as it got on the bridge. Illumi
nating flares were dropped and the strafing kept up all 
night, two more being shot down before midnight. 

Early on the 23rd, while the drive on ERFELDON was tak
ing place, Company B, the first company of the Tenth to 
cross the RHINE, had swung Southward clearing several 
miles of the Eastern bank before turning East on the ex
treme Southern flank to take a farm settlement and 73 
prisoners. 

Amphibious tanks of the Seven Hundred Forty-Eighth 
Tank Battalion were now op.erating a-cross the river and 
in the bridgehead area tank destroyers were being ferrieil 
across, and more tanks of the Seven Hundred Thirty-Sev
enth Tank Battalion began to cross the treadway bridge at 
1800 hours. Regiment then ordered the Second Battalion 
to push on to DoRNHEIM, and the First Battalion, once the 
town was taken, was ordered to pass through and attack 
BERKACH. Pursuant to the order Company F moved out by 
dark to secure the town and was followed by Companies 
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G and E. The operation was complete by 2030 hours, and 
the troops passed through the town and took up positions 
around it, thus setting the stage for a continuation of the 
advance by the First Battalion. Elsewhere in the regi
mental zone during the day, the Third Battalion at 1300 
hours had jumped off in a Southeasterly direction for a 
pocket in the bend of the river formed by the RHINE'S old 
and present course. Company L reported the pocket clear 
at 1630 hours, and the battalion then moved on to LEEHEB! 
in preparation for an attack on NEUHEIM to take place the 
following day. The Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Battalion 
occupied positions at LEEHEIM. 

By this time the RHINE bridgehead had taken on the 
appearance of NORMANDY transplanted into Germany with 
beachmasters, bridgehead clumps of ammunition and sup
plies, DUKWS, WEASELS, and LCVP's, pushing back and 
forth transporting ammunition and supplies to the as
sault troops pushing inland. Enemy shelling increased dur
ing the night. 

During the early moruing hours of March 24, the First 
Battalion, having taken over 200 prisoners in the first day 
of fighting east of the river, began passing through DORN
HEIM in its contemplated attack on BERKACH. Approximate
ly a hundred Germans were reported in the vicinity of the 
town, and plans were made to attack the objective with 
tanks and infantry. Enemy personnel were observed dig
ging in at the edge of the woods and were promptly shelled 
by the artillery. At 1020 hours, Companies B and C at
tacked, troops riding tanks and on foot. Resistance was 
light and within an hour's time the town and surrounding 
vicinity were cleared and 58 prisoners taken .' 

At 1100 hours on the 23rd, the First Battalion of the 
Second Infantry Regiment crossed the RI-IIKJ,; in landing 
craft, passed through the bridgehead established by the 
Eleventh Infantry and continued the attack to the north, 
to capture the town of AsTI-tElM. Two hours later, the Third 
Battalion crossed and moved toward TREBUR to relieve the 
Third Battalion 01' the Eleventh Infantry. The Second 
Battalion had been given the mission of furnishing close
in security of the crossing and bridge sites. 

First Lt. Francis Giacomozzi of Beverly, N. J., and Cpl. Bennie D. D.avidson 
of Calera, Ala., inspect German 75mm high velocity gun that knocked out 

two of our tanks r.ear Lahr, Germany. 

In its advance to the north, the First Battalion encoun
tered stubborn enemy resistance and to assist them in the 
taking of ASTHEIM, Company L was dispatched from TREBUR 
exposing the right flank of Company K. Company L oc
cupied ASTHEIM after dark and held the town until relieved 
by the First Battalion. 

After capturing GEINSHEil\f, the First Battalion Eleventh 
Infantry immediately pushed on toward Division Objective 
Number Two, the town of W.-1.LLERSTADTEN and entered at 
1250 hours on the 23rd with little resistance. Approximately 
200 prisoners were taken. Meantime Company C had ·re
duced resistance of the pocket west of the town. As Com
pany A outposted the town a force of 75 enemy infantry
men, supported by a "Tiger" tank and one self-propelled 
gun, launched a counterattack. Staff Sergeant Marvin B. 
Simmons, a machine gun section sergeant of Company A, 
immediately set up two machine guns in forward positions 
and instructed the gunners to withhold their fire until the 
enemy troops came within 75 yards of the position. He 
then ran down a street through an enemy mortar barrage 
and a hail of machine gun bullets to summon supporting 
tank destroyers. · The enemy tank and self-propelled gun 
stopped approximately 300 yards from the company's posi
tion to render support to their attacking infantry. Staff 
Sergeant Simmons pointed out the tank and self-propelled 
and arranged a co-ordinated fire plan with the tank de
stroyer crew. When the attacking enemy troops advanced 
to within 75 yards o,f the machine gnn position, he gave 
the signal and his machine guns opened fire simultaneously. 
The enemy self-propelled gun was knocked out and the 
tank damaged by tank destroyer fire, while Staff Sergeant 
Simmon's machine guns killed at least 10 and wounded 
no less than 30 of the attacking force. The counterattack 
smashed, the companies occupied positions in WALLERSTAD
TEN for the night. 

It was while the First Battalion of the Second Infantry 
was occupying AsTHEIM the night of the 23rd and the 
'fhird Battalion of the Eleventh Infantry was preparing to 
leave TREBUR upon relief by the 'l'hird Battalion of the 
Second Infantry, that the Germans struck what was evi
dently their hardest blow to eliminate the bridgehead. Pa
pers · found later revealed that the attacking Germans had 
orders to eliminate the Fifth Division bridgehead at all 
costs. Their intelligence was poor, however, because the 
way the attack developed it was evident they didn't know 

·TREBUR was occupied in strength. 

It was a wild, hectic night in both ASTI-IEIM and TREBUR 
for all concerned and confusion and chaos reigned. Control 
of units was well-nigh impossible and the situation came 
out in favor of the Americans chiefly because of the indi
vidual fighting spirit and ability of the infantryman, as it 
did in so many cases. 

In AsTHEIM, Germans attacked in estimated two-company 
strength and got between the rifle companies and the com
mand post of Lieutenant Co!onel William Blakefield. Blake
field defended his Command Post with his handful of head
quarters personnel. Then, by radio, he worked out a city
clearing plan with his rifle company commanders who 
ceased pushing E'ast and turned around and cleaned out 
the city between them and the Command Post, bringing 
the town under control by late morning. 

In TREBUR, the Third Battalion of the Eleventh had just 
been alerted to leave when the German counterattack struck 
at midnight. It was an attack in battalion strength of about 
700, · supported by tanks and self-propelled guns. I Company 
of the Eleventh repelled the first thrust, but the enemy 
succeeded in cutting the supply route into TREBmt and in
filtrat~d into the city. One German mortar set up just 15 
yards from a mortar of Company M. Artillery concentra
tions made further enemy regrouping costly and the street 
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fighting in the pitch black was finally brought under con
trol. In their attack, the Germans lost three tanks and 
400 prisoners in addition to 300 killed. American losses 
were exceedingly light. 

The next day the Second Infantry · Regimental units 
moved forward in the face of moderate to heavy resistance 
and took the town of B.-1.uscHEIM, areas to the east and 
west and 520 Nazis tired of war. 

In the meantime news was received that a well armed 
enemy force in approximately battalion strength had man
aged to infiltrate through the lines in an attempt to cap
ture a command post of a unit of the Ninetieth Infantry 
Division which had taken over former Tenth Infantry po
sitions at ERFELDEN. Such a move if successful, would have 
disrupted the flow of supplies and reinforcements for the 
expand ing bridgehead. 

The enemy thrust did succeed in isolating the a nti-tank 
platoon of the First Battalion, Tenth Infantry, from the 
other units of the battalion. Despite intense enemy fire 
and eventual encirclement it he~cl fast for ,1uproximately 
10 hours until relieved by elements of the Ninetieth Divi
sion . When these units arrived the one-siclecl struggle came 
to an abrupt encl and the major portion of the enemy force 
was taken prisoner. 

By 0950 hours, Company E, Tenth Infantry, had mopped 
up the woods near Do1tNHEIM, and the Second Battalion r e
mained in positions for the remainder of the day. 

The Third Battalion had orders to take N.-\ UHI-:Bl by 2400 
hours. At 1650 hours on 24 March the unit left LEI-:HEJ.\l 
and moved to an assembly area in the vicinity of W.-1. LLl,H
S'l'AHTEN. When headquarters arrived, plans were consum
mated for the attack. At 1930 hours, the companies mo ved 
out, Companies L and K reaching the town at 2245 hours 
and Company I shortly thereafter. Within an hour's time 
the mission was complete and the town cleared of enemy 
troops. 

At 1415 hours, on the 24th, after a preliminary artillery 
barrage, the First Battalion of the E leventh, with the Sec
ond Battalion of the Eleventh on the right flank moved, 
with tanks and tank destroyers in support, to attack GRoss
Grn.-1.u . C Company !eel the attack, followed by A and B 

Marching up the autobahn to Frankfurt. 

Companies and reached the city's outskirts at 1520 hours. 
Resistance stiffened as a company of infantry in which 
every other man was armed with a panzerfaust, led by SS' 
personnel, opened fire. As the attack developed A Com
pany moved to the left side of the city and B Company to 
the center while C Company swung west and north around 
the city to the railroad area. A1most simultaneously E and 
G Companies entered the southeastern (right) edge. After 
an intense fire fight marked by many individual acts of 
bra very, the main cor e of resistance was broken. Volksturm 
troops backing up the infantry surrendered qu ickly. By 
1900 hours both the First and Second Battalions occupied 
objectives within the city but neither had completely 
cleared its zone. Positions were consolidated and held for 
the night. Contact was made with the First Battalion, 
Three Hundred Fifth-Ninth Infantry, Ninetieth Infantry 
Division at 0200 hours, 25 Ma r ch as that unit moved up 
on the left of the Second Battalion, Eleventh Infantry. 
Capture of Gnos:,;-G 1-:iu u made the bridgehead secure . 

Thirty-six hours after the crossing, the bridgehead was 
five miles deep and seven miles wide and, in addition to 
the three regiments of the Fifth Division, two regiments 
of the Ninetieth Division, the Eight Hundred and Third 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, the Seven Hundred Forty-E ighth 
Tank Battalion, all four organic arti llery batta lion s anrl 
,,orps artillery battalions , were across. 

Troops, including battalion and regimental comnnmllern, 
and the division commander had believed the crossing 
would be made the night 23-24 March, until late the morn
ing of 22 March, when orders came clown from the Third 
Army to cross that night. Despite the hasty preparation, 
the bridgehead operation turned out to be one of the 
smoothest that the division had eve r made. Casua'.ties were 
very light, and engineer work was rapid and efficient. 

Giwss-GERAU was cleared of remaining· enemy soldiers by 
noon of 25 March and elements of the Sixth Armored Di
vision passed through to continue the attack to the north 
and northeast toward FHA N K Fl; HT. 

In this new phase of the operation east or the Rhine 
the three infantry regiments of the division w ith the close 
support of the division and corps artillery battalions, con-
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tinued to expand the bridgehead toward FHc,N.b:.FUH'l' and 
DARMSTADT. The Second Regiment with the First Battalion 
anchored on the bank of the RHINE was within 4000 meters 
of the MAIN River to the north. The Tenth, having re
grouped during the interim, was shifting from the right 
flank and driving northward toward the MAIN and FRANK
FURT between the Second and Eleventh Regiments. Third 
Battalion patrols found HAsSLOCH clear and the battalion 
occupied the town during the afternoon of the 25th, pa
trolling the woods east and northeast of the town. One 
hundred thirty-seven prisoners were taken. The Forty
Sixth Field Artillery Battalion displaced from TREBUR to 
NAUHEIM. 

The First Battalion and the Regimental Command Post 
group assembled in NAUHEUI and the Fifth Reconnaissance 
Troop and a company of Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh 
Tanks were attached to the combat team for the projected 
drive through the woods on FRANKE'URT. 

Only makeshift emergency units were encountered in 
the drive to further enlarge the bridgehead. The main unit 
opposing the advance, identified as the Landes Schutzen 
Replacement Battalion, was formed of 50-60-year-old men 
who were not fit to offer any serious resistance. Almost 
the entire battalion ended up in the prisoner of war cage. 

As the drive neared the lVIAIN, various anti-aircraft alarm 
units, formed from newly inducted 16-year-old boys, were 
contacted. 

On the 26th day of March the Tenth Regiment entered 
the final phase preparatory to crossing the MAIN into 
FRANKFURT. At 0700 hours companies of the First Bat
talion jumped off from NAUHEIM and advanced northward 
clearing the woods in the regimental zone. Resistance was 
scattered and prisoners continued to surrender in groups. 
At 1350 hours, Company C reached the extensive RHINE
MAIN Airfield, reputed to be the second largest airfield in 
Germany, and found at least eight planes intact. At 1600 
hours the columns encountered some 88 millimeter fire in 
the advance on ScHWANHEil\1, a suburb of FRANKFURT, on 
the near side of the MAIN. At SCHWANHEIM, however, the 
enemy consisting of SS troops attempted a stand, and 
Companies B and C met stiff resistance. 

With the Second Infantry Regiment now holding at the 
junction of the RHINE and MAIN Rivers on the Tenth's left 
flank, thus securing the left flank of the Division, the 
stage was set for the battle of FRANKFURT. FRANKFUH.'r, 
the Reich 's ninth largest city, had a pre-war population 
of 500,000 and had been well bombed by British and Ameri
can bombers. It was estimated at the time that some 100,000 
people remained in the city. 

The armor had preceded the Division to FRANKFURT from 
the Division's bridgehead, and having secured the highway 
briclge crossing into the city from the south, rushed over 
two companies of the Ninth Annored Infantry Battalion. 
Light tanks- were then started across when the Germans 
defending the city attempted to blow the bridge, putting 
two small gaps in it that prevented vehicles from cross
ing, but, not foot troops. Having driven northeastward for 
four clays and nights, covering approximately 20 miles 
since crossing the RHINE and capturing nearly 4,000 pris
oners, veteran troops of the Division began the crossing of 
the lVIAI.'i during the night of March 26, when the Third 
Battalion of the Eleventh Infantry Regiment hurried up to 
the bridge and dashed across the span under heavy artil
lery fire at 1935 hours. 

The Third Battalion of the Eleventh had been chosen 
because it was momentarily in Eleventh Infantry Regi
mental reserve and was the most easily and quickest avail
able unit to send to the F1u:.;KFUBT bridge site. Thus co
incidence made K Company of the Eleventh the first to 
cross into FHA-"KFu H'l' as well as the first to cross the RHIN E. 

Bridge leading into Frankfurt, which was very heavily and continu
ously shelled during the time it was crossed by eight infantry 

battalions of the 5th Division. 

The bridgehead whid1 the annoreu infantry was hold 
ing turned out to consist of the ground floors of two build
ings at the far end of the bridge so K, L and I Companies 
immediately set to work house clearing. The enemy con
tinued to pound the area with artillery and the Third Bat
talion Command Post was hit nine times by heavy shells. 
By 0700 hours the next morning, the battalion had a bridge
head 600 yards deep and 800 yards wide. · 

In the memory of Fifth Division men there are many 
rivers and many bridges but to anyone who was there in 
F1ul\KFUln' on the night of the 2Gth and the day and night 
of the 27th March, the bridge over the MAIN into FRANKFURT 
will be remembered as being the most heavily defended 
by German artillery. FiiAKKFURT, with its airfields, had 
been heavily defended by anti-aircraft guns, and those 
batteries now began to use up a plentiful supply of ammu
nition. They pounded the bridge, trying to damage it and 
kill and wound as many Americans as possible. It was a 
good 500-yard sprint through a dangerous open approach 
and across the long bridge, but no one walked. Not even 
the machine gunners with their heavy loads. The Division 
Command Post was set up 500 yard~ from the bridge and 
it .was hit several times. 

The Third Battalion of the Tenth, under Major Haughey, 
crossed the bridge during darkness the night of the 26-27 
March and started toward the railroad station. 

Resistance mounted as the men worked their way under 
enemy tank fire through the rubble and few remaining 
buildings, eliminating snipers and mopping up. The huge 
FRAKKF UBT railway station was reached by Company I after 
three blocks of bitter sniper fire. Access to the main door
way and lobby was difficult so the troops stole in through 
the rear entrance. Civilian observers, with binoculars, di
rected self-propelled fire, 88 millimeter and heavy mortar 
fire on the station, which was also under fire from small 
arms and machine guns. 

Company I , however, warded off every attempt to retake 
the structure, which contained numerous underground pas
sages and rooms. Unable to force an attack from their 
quarters in th e station, a new route for an a ttack was se-
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Anti-aircraft gun sets up in front of Frankfurt Opera House, 

lected. One platoon was left behind to hold the Germans 
while a no ther withdrew a long the new route jumping 
fences, climbing garage roofs, and passing through hotels. 
'.!'he mortar section, slowed down by the weighty loads, was 
unable to keep up with the riflemen but captured several 
prisoners who were hiding under hotel steps . Once both 
platoons reached a more advantageous location, the attack 
was renewed and the company drove swiftly into the main 
section of the city. By 1830 hours the area assigned to the 
battalion was clear, and the unit prepared to continue the 
drive to the n@rth. 

At noon the Germans shelled the bridge heavily but 
failed to increase the damage, and the One Hundred Sixty
Sixth Engineers resumed repair work, while the Second 
Battalion's Company G got ready to cross and then was 
forced to take cover clue to intense shelling. By 1330 hours 
enemy shelling let up somewhat and the Tenth continued 
to cross. Company G went over followed by Company E 
after another heavy period of shelling. By 1550 hours Com
pany F had crossed and th e troops had cleared a few houses 
west of the bridge before striking south ward. Meanwhile 
the First Battalion had completed the clearing of Sc1-rwA N· 
HEIM and moved to the crossing· site in preparation to cross 
on the 28th. '.!'he regimental observation post was estab
lished in south FRA:X KF UHT near the scene of crossing, anrl 
the Fifth Reconnaissance Troop was detached from the 
Regiment at 2350 hours. 

As the afternoon wore on, the Germans became in creas
ingly aware of the flow of men, material and s upplies across 
the single span connecting the bridgehead with the troops 
in that part of FRA:X KFu 1n· on the northeast bank of the 
MAIN River. At approximately 1600 hours a crimson smoke 
round was seen to burst just a bove the bridge. Hardly had 
this been noted , when an artillery concentration of almost 

unbelievable intensity descended on the bridge and imme
diate vicinity. '.!'he majority of the fire seemed to come 
from high velocity anti-aircraft guns, some of which must 
have been mounted on towers about the town. '.!'his latter 
deduction was made after study of the angle of fire and 
observation that the enemy must have had on the bridge 
at that time. Previous to this, the enemy fire seemed to 
come from tanks and the type of round used was of the 
armor-piercing type. '.!'his latter concentration, however, was 
a lmost entirely high explosive, and the damage to person
nel and vehicles was considerable. It was at this time that 
the Company Commander of F Company, Tenth Infantry, 
Captain '.l'haclcleus Kuharik was killed in the doorway of 
the joint Seconcl-'.l'hircl Battalion Command Post, a build
ing slightly to the right of, and about 100 yards distant 
from, the bridge. 

Artillery fire crashed into the MAIN River bridge as the 
Second Coml:ia t Team moved into the attack on FRANKFURT 
on the morning of the 27th. All battalions mad11 crossings 
in the face of the fierce artillery fire and by evening had 
secured positions well within the c ity. Colonel Roffe, of the 
Second Infantry, took over the lion 's share of the city 
clearing job. 

During the period wiremen worked frantically to repa ir 
lines frayed by the constant pounding of enemy shells. 

Compara tively, the crossing of the MAIN and the capture 
of FRANRFURT was a more difficult and costlier uncler
stq,ncling than the crossing of the RHINE River. '.!'he de
fenders of the city, including civilians and the city police 
force, offered stiff resis tance in the house-to-house fight
ing from t he river to the railway station. However, after 
the capture of the station and the city commander's build
ing, where previously the comm anding general was wound
ed and his lieutenant colonel killed by a direct artillery 
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Infantry engages in street-fighting in Frankfurt. 

hit, resistance became sporadic. Defenders were chiefly 
armed with rifles , machine guns and panzerfaust rockets, 
but neither the replacement battalion nor the police re
sisted for long. 

On the 28th of M.arch the Second Battalion of the Elev
enth and the First Battalion of the Tenth crossed into the 
bridgehead and the eight battalions quickly expanded the 
bridgehead and cleared the city by evening of the 29th of 
March. The First Battalion of the Eleventh r emained on 
the near side of the bridge in division reser ve. At the 
close of the 30th day of March all FRANKFURT with its 
suburbs was clear of enemy. 

The same day the Fifth Division went into XX Corps 
reserve, having been switch ed over from the XII Corps. 

Having had no rest since November 1, l 944, when it 
went back into the lines along the MORELLE aft er a short 
10-day reorganizing period, the Red Diamond Division wel
comed the rest which the outfit now received. Not that 
FRANKFURT was a good place to relax , though. As a city, 
it was a wreck from bombings, and the non-fraternization 
rule was in effect. The weather was getting warmer, how
ever, and everyone lolled in the luxury of leisurely m eals, 
frequent showers, shows and clean, dry clothes and equip
ment. 

As the war swirled past FR .-\XKn ;HT and the Fifth Divi
sion, the Division went into Third Army r eserve and then 
t>HAEF reserve. 

The fluidity .of modern warfare, however, had left a de
pleted Sixth SS Mountain Division of the Welumacht be
hind the lines. In attempting to get back to its own lines 
the SS' Division cut across the great autobahn route which 
was the XII Corps main supply route and raised havoc 
with rear installations. The Second Regiment with the 
Fifth Recon Troop attached, went to work and between 
the 31st of March and th e Fifth of April finished off the 

Sixth SS as a fighting unit, capturing the artillery com
mander of that unit in the process and rescuing a field 
hospital unit , complete with nurses, which had been cap
tured by the stormtroopers. Many SS soldiers were slaugh
tered when their commanders ordered them to charge the 
invincible firepower of the Fifth Recon and Second Regi
m ent. 

The Tenth R egiment was in r eserve and despite the fact 
that the unit had received warning orders on April l, to 
be prepared for a possible move, and the Eleventh Infantry 
had relieved all elements from guard of captured installa
tions, most of the troops were enjoying a period of quiet 
a nd rest after the strenuous clays of steel and fire preced
ing their capture of the prize city. Beautiful spring weather 
prevailed now in contrast to the chilled wintry blasts 
and snow of L UXEMBOURG and the rain and mud of the 
EIFFEL hills , and almost every soldier not on duty con
stituted a voluntary patrol, strolling leisurely through the 
streets of the city discovering whatever he might of in
terest and charm. The war seemed remote and rumors per
sisted that the veteran troops of the Fifth had seen their 
last clays of actual combat. Indeed , the war in Europe was 
rapidly reaching its climax and only the vicissitudes evolv
ing from the enormous problems created in the final stages 
of the collapse of huge en emy forces prevented the rumors 
from being true. The morale of the victorious troops was 
extremely high, and one indulgent rumor even had the 
Fifth Division preparing for a triumphant entry into Ber
lin to join hands with the Russians. 

There had been no contact with enemy units during the 
period, but stragglers, deserters and soldiers in civilian 
clothes attempting to make their way home, were picked 
up during the patrolling of the city and while guarding 
various captured installations in th e area assigned to the 
r egiment for the purpose of m a intaining law and order. 
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Short barrelled heavy rocket projector mounted on 
tiger tank captured near Menden, Germany. 

5-barrelled type Nebelwerfer. 

Battery of 88mm Ylak guns used against 
ground targets by enemy. 
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1Ae RUHR POCKET • • • • 
On April 5, the Division less the Eleventh Infantry Reg

iment moved north along the autobahn to a new assembly 
area in the vicinity of GrnssEN. Plans were made for test 
firing of weapons, disciplinary drill and some ceremonies. 
The Eleventh Regiment remained in SHAEF reserve as a 
sort of "palace guard" for the advance command post of 
SHAEF which left French soil and moved elements from 
PARIS and RHEIMS up to FRANKFURT to establish head
quarters. 

Suddenly, on 7 April, the Division was ordered north
ward to join III Corps of the First Army in the job of 
reducing the RUHR pocket, where several first-class divi 
sions of the German army had been trapped by the First 
and Ninth Armies in the heart of the industrially rich 
RUHR region. 

The Tenth Combat Team was ordered to move out first. 
A period of hasty preparation ensued and on April 8, at 
0600 hours, the Twenty-First and Forty-Sixth Field Artil
lery Battalion, Companies A, B, D, and the assault gun 
platoon of the Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank Bat
talion, Companies B and C of the Eig):it Hundred Third 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, and Company B of the Seventh 
Engineers were attached to the regiment for the move. 
FRANKENBERG was the tentative designation, and at 1300 
hours leading elements crossed the IP (Initial Point). 

Enroute to FRANKENBERG the reinforced combat team was 
directed to proceed beyond the city to an assembly area 
in the vicinity of Bigge and to prepare to pass through 
elements of the Forty-seventh Infantry Regiment of the 
Ninth Division on the morning of April 9, and to attack 
westward along the south bank of the RUHR River in the 
general direction of the city of ARNSBERG. At dark the 
oombat team assembled with the First Battalion in Bestwig, 
the Second in' Ostwig and Borghausen, the Third in Bigge 
and the regimental Command Post in Nutlar. 

In moving to the RUHR, the Tenth Combat Team per
formed the same "hurry hurry" mission it carried out in 
December when it was the first element of the division 
to pull out of the Saar and hasten to Luxembourg. This 
time the regiment was informed about 0200 hours on the 
7th of April to move. Troops rode 100 rniles pig-a-back 
on tanks, tank destroyers, artillery, and all other available 
types of conveyances, many of which dropped out enroute 
clue to mechanical difficulties, so that each battalion was 
short anywhere from fifty to one-hundred-fifty men upon 
arrival in the assembly area. Nevertheless the regiment 
assembled and prepared to attack. 

The First Battalion moved from its assembly area at 
0800 hours the morning of the 9th and, passing through 
the First Battalion of the Forty-Seventh according to plans, 
advanced in a southwestern directicn toward the enemy. 
When the First Battalion moved into the attack, enemy 
resistance had been scattered and included fire from a few 
seH-propelled weapons, mortars, and machine guns. The 
Second Battalion advanced on the right adjacent to e'e
ments of the Ninth tJ. S. Army, and the Thirty-Ninth 
Infantry Regiment took the left or southern flank. The 
mission was to overcome any resistance met and to con
tinue on , checking each village in the route of advance. 
Company B, riding Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh tanks 
and with one platoon of heavy machine guns , formed the 
point of the advance when the attack got under way at 
0900 hours. The motorized column proceeded without re
sistance save for one roadblock consisting of three felled 
trees which was by-passed. Small arms and mortar fire 

was enco untered from dug-in-enemy at about 1340 hours 
in the vicinity of Hill 507 near BERINGHAUSER-KLA USE, and 
it ,vas not until 1720 hours that this scattered but stubborn 
resistance was eliminated and the village taken. Eleven 
prisoners were captured in the initial encounter and twenty
four in the town. 

The attack · then swung west and northwest. 

All elements in the attack of the combat team made 
substantial gains. The Second Battalion by 0920 hours 
had taken over the Forty-Seventh Infantry's positions in 
MESCHEDE and continued to the west. 

During the night, orders were received to continue the 
attack to the west and sieze crossings of the WENNE River. 
Since the First Battalion was still a considerable distance 
east of the Second Battalion it was decided to leave the 
First Battalion to continue mopping up its sector while 
the Second Battalion spearheaded the drive. The Third 
Battalion was ordered to advance westward from the 
vicinity of MESCHEDE, an d one troop of the Thirty-Second 
Cavalry was attached to the Second Battalion to screen 
the left flank until the Third Battalion came abreast. 

On the 10th of April, the First Battalion completed 
c'.earing its zone and assembled in regimental reserve in 
MESCHEDE-, closing at 1800 hours. The Second Battalion 
jumped off in the regiment's main. effort at 0700 hours and 
cleared WALLEN and SrnssE against light opposition. After
wards, Company E closed in on the town of BERGE which 
was captured together with a bridge intact across the river 
as had been planned. 

Company G took up .the attack from the poin t and cap
tured the town of Niederberge. Resistance, including some 
self-propelied weapons fire from the vicinity of Or.PE, was 
scattered and prisoners continued to flow in an ever in
cr easing stream to the Prisoner of War cage. 

The Third Battalion began its drive from MESCHEDE at 
0630 hours, Company L heading South en the East side 
of the H enne-Talspeere reservoir and clearing the towns 
of Uurncrrn and VELLINGIL\USEN, while Companies I and K 
turned South on the West side of the reservoir and cleared 
E:'IKHAUSEN. Company I then continued southwest and 
cleared Schuren. At this point, Company K took up the 
drive and passing through I's positions, advanced West, 
c:earing the town of OSTERBERG before shifting southwest 
to WENHOLTHAUSEN. WE.\'I·IOLTHAUSEN was cleared against 
fairly light opposition , but, in taking the town, Company 
K had inadvertently moved out of the regimental zone 
and unknowingly performed the III Corps of the First 
Army a significant favor. 

Despite the fact that the town of 1VE:\"HOT.THAUSEN was 
in the Seventh Armored Division sector, a hurried call 
from III Corps headquarters requested that the Tenth 
Combat Team assist the Armor in dealing with the town. 
Twenty minutes later General Irwin was able to report 
to the III Corps Commander that K Company of the T enth 
Regiment not only had the town, but a bridge across th e 
river intact. 

After the action at WF..\'J-IOLTIL\USEN, patrols from Com
pa ny I and the Thirty-Second Cavalry checked the re
mainder of the Battalion area which had not previously 
been cleared during the advance, and positions were taken 
for the night with Company I in the v icinity of ScHURE-N , 
Company K in 1VE.\' IIOLTHAUSEX and Company L at ENK 
H.-\USEN. As night fell , elements of the Seventh Armored 
Division, advancing from the south, arrived in WENHOLT
HA USEN . 
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Meanwhile, orders were received directing that the Sec
ond Infantry Regiment take over the southern half of the 
Tenth Regimental sector, and leading elements crossed the 
bridge at BERGE at about 1700 hours relieving elements of 
Company E on the high ground southwest of the town. 
Other activities during the night included the capture and 
clearing of the town of VISBECK by a reinforced platoon 
from Company G. Meanwhile, the Second Regiment com
pleted the 160-mile move to the north and set up in the 
vicinity of KALLE, Germany, preparatory to hitting the 
R ur-m. 

The entire Rmm pocket action was one wherein the 
U. S. Army Divisions attacked concentrically from all 
points of the compass into the mass of Germans hopelessly 
encircled. The resistance was erratic. Field Marshal Model, 
German commander of Army Group B in the pocket had 
ordered his troops to fight to the last because it immobilized 
so man y U. S. Divis ions ancl kept them away from the 
RHIN ELAN D. 

On the 10th of April the Second Infantry joined the Tenth 
Infantry in the attack which progressed rapidly against 
Germa n units who were alternately fanatic and weak. Some 
towns were the scenes of brief, short, sharp fights. The 
fight that Company C of the Tenth had to capture HI£LI.E:
FIELD on the 11th was that kind. 

Th e sharp but decis ive encounter cost the eompany ten 
casualties, but resu lted in the capture of 96 enemy prisoners. 
After takin g the high ground overlooking the town, the 
company had waited in a patch of woods r eady to dash 
across a 200 yard open field to the edge of the town. Heavy 
fire, in cluding 20mm " horizontal flak" kept the men at 
bay, aml not until artille.ry fire knocked out a German SP, 
a nd Technical Sergea nt Charles B. Collins mowed down 
several s nipers , one from a church steeple, and support 
from co ncentra ted rifl e fire was adequate die! they move 
across the open fielrl to secure a footho ld at the edge of 
th e town. In a sense the First Battalion had had a field 
clay for, in addition to the unestimated number of the 
enemy killed and wounded, a total of 153 prisoners were 
taken. Three nebe1werfers, one troop carrier, one U. S. 
truck, one tracked troop carrier, four 20mm guns, one tank, 
and nin e half tracks were destroyed. 

Then there were fantastic situations that read like a 

Wire-laying weasel used by both infantry 
and artillery battalions for use both on 

water and land. 

second act in musical comedy. VISBECK's capture by Com
pany F of the Tenth Infantry was such a situation. 

VrSBECK was supposed to have been defended to the last' 
man, but the German major in command did not want the 
job. He had so informed the SS, but was told in effect to 
carry out his orders to die for Hitler. Such fanaticism, 
however, failed to appeal to the garrison commander, who 
up until then had held a job equiva lent to a transportation 
corps major in Paris, but he got out the German military 
handbook .on defense and had his forces dig in and deploy 
around the town according to the book. In all he spent 
two clays and one sleepless night supervising the details 
and seeing that the instructions were being followed. Then 
he went to bed. 

At 0200 hours in the morning he was rudely awakened 
by a doughboy from F Company and forced to surrender. 
That, the major complained to the Tenth Infantry was not 
in the part of the book that he read and he was highly 
indignant that such a thing should happen. He was also 
indignant that the Americans had attacked at such an 
ungodly hour. That was not in the book either. 

Troops of the Second Regiment had the same kind of 
fights. Tanks of the Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh flu shed 
J erries out of the underbrush by the dirty dozen. An 
infantry battalion's usual tak e in prisoners for a day was 
around 500. Casualties were li ght but still some fanatic 
Naz i fighters showed up and caused casualties until they 
were killed. 

The Second Regiment surprised and captured Genera l
I ieutenant Richard Wirtz, chief engineer officer for Army 
Group B in the town of STDIEL. The general insisted he 
was "surprised and captured" and did not surrender. He 
told interrogators that this was a very "unfair" war because 
th e Allies had s 11 ch a tremendous superiori ty, while the 
Germans had practicall y nothing left of their 011 ce-proud 
army. 

On the 14th of April , the Eleventh Infantry Regiment, 
which had been relieved of its job in FRANKFURT, was 
committed. The Second Battalion joined the attack and 
the First Battalion was attached to the Seventh Armored 
Division. 

By the 16th of April th e regiments had cleared their 
zones entirely and tried to cope with the problem of dis-
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placed persons, captured installations and unapprehended 
German soldiers. 

The problem was made particularly serious when with 
the pocket on the verge of complete annihilation, most 
enemy oflkers had given their men instructions to escape 
the best way they possibly could. In many cases discharge 
papers were issued apparently to enable the soldier to pass 
through our lines. Many changed into civilian clothes, split 
up into small groups of two or three men, and attempted 
to escape. Needless to say, most of them fa iled. Roadblocks 
were set up covering the area to check phoney civilians 
with the results that many hundreds of them were carted 
away upon being identified as German soldiers. In ARNS
BERG a complete round-up of all male civilians took place. 
After the lot was screened by counter-intelligence and inter
rogating personnel about 10 % of them had to be evacuated 
as prisoners. 

The Second and Eleventh Infantry Regiments processed 
thousands of German prisoners of war as the RUHR pocket 
collapsed. The next largest problem was that of handling 
the thousands of slave laborers-the Poles, the Russians, 
Serbs, French, Greeks, Czechs, and Hungarians-who didn't 
know what to do with their newly given freedom or where 
to go or how to get there. Most of them just took to the 
road and when night came they took more than the road. 
To prevent chaos, large displaced person centers were set 
up by the Division to solve the immediate problems of 
control and feeding. Military Government officers, headed 
by Lieutenant Colonel George Peddy, supervised but a good 
deal of the work had to be done by platoon leaders and 
mess sergeants in actually running camps. A camp that 
was a model in efficiency and cleanliness was established 
in ME:-SDE:'i by Major John Hudspeth. 

It was a most peculiar situation. A tough combat divi
sion that had fought its hardest to disrupt the economy 
of Germany now found itself administrating the chaos it 
had helped create. 

All the while, of course, clue to the WEREWOLF threat 
which never actually developed, the Divisions .area had to 
be thoroughly combed and searched for any possible Nazi 
hideouts. Field Marshal Model and his staff of high rank
ing German officers had never been captured and there was 
always the possibility they might be in the area. 

With that background, the reconnaissance platoon of the 
Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank Battalion suddenly 
stumbled into a dramatic scene that turned into a death 
scene for one of the real true die-hard Nazi generals who 
proved that he preferred death to surrender. It was a 
drama that might well have been entitled "The General 
Dies at Dusk" and the scene was laid inside, then outside 
of a hunting lodge nestled in the forested hills near the 
town of SCHWAl\fMEKBE-RG. 

A jeep, half-track and two light tanks of the Seven Hun
dred Thirty-Seventh, under command of Staff Sergeant 
Glenn Kessler approached the hunting lodge merely be
cause it looked like a good place to look for anybody who 
might be hiding. Private First Class Elbert Bebroske, 
Private First Class Wayne Ammon and Sergeant Bennie 
Davidson entered the house to search it while the rest of 
the platoon surrounded the lodge. Frightened German 
civilians tole! Bebroske that nine German officers were in 
the house but just then the officers, who had left the house 
just before the platoon drove up, opened fire from a woocl
]Jile in back of the lodge. Staff Sergeant Donald Simons 
ran to his light tank and maneuvered it to fire frontally 
on the woodpile. As the rifleman closed in from the flanks, 
one American soldier was killed by Schmeisser "burp" gun 
fire. The platoon poured rifle, machine gun, tommy-gun and 
37 millimeter canister shot into the woodpile. 

One German was killed and one German lieutenant 
wounded by Staff Sergeant Kessler as they tried to make 

a break for the forest. The lieutenant was brought back 
and held under pistol threat while the platoon continued 
to fire at the woodpile. In a few minutes a German officer 
in a fancy dress blouse came out from behind the pile. 

"He was the orneriest bastard I ever saw," reported 
Simons. Kessler had to prod and shove him clown beside 
the other captive. ( The "ornery bastard" was later identi
fied as Lieutenant General Kurt von Kortzfleisch, who had 
been second in command to Field Marshal Model.) 

As the platoon searched the woods for the other six 
Germans, Kortzfleisch suddenly thrust his hand out in a 
stiff, ludicrous Nazi salute, ye lled "Heil Hitler" three times 
and spouted German so fast that Corporal Frank Blick, 
who cou ld understand German, could only catch "I am a 
true German, fighting to the last ... I am glad to die for 
my Fuhrer." Simultaneously, the wounded lieutenant dove 
for the underbrush, and Blick shot and killed the general 
with his Springfield '03 rifle. As he fell to the ground, 
other guns made sure he was dead. Tommy-guns rapidly 
searched the underbrush with lead and finished off the 
lieutenant. The other six officers had gotten safely away. 

This is the only known account of any Nazi general who 
was fanatic enough to die instead of surrender. 

On that same date, the 20th of April, Major General S. 
LeRoy "Reel" Irwin was notified that Major General Eddy 
was leaving the XII Corps and that he, General Irwin, was 
to be the new Corps commander. General Irwin had been 
commander of the Reel Diamond Division since June 3, 
1943, all through its training days in the United Kingdom 
and the combat on the continent up to April 20. Upon his 
departure from the Division on 22 April, General Irwin 
said: " it is a blow to me to be separated from the unit 
whose fortunes I have shared since the last days in Iceland. 
We have seen much since then, and have made more than 
a little history. I cannot adequately express the pride and 
admiration I feel for the Division. It is more than a great 
Division-it is a magnificent one. The skill and courage 
of its officers and men have carried the Division to such 
fame that its exploits are known throughout our country." 

Arriving on the 22nd of April to assume command of the 
Fifth Division was Major General Albert E. Brown, an 
experienced infantryman and World War I veteran. The 
new Commanding General brought with him experience 
gained at ATTU with the Seventh Infantry Division, in 
training camps in the States, in duty with the War De
partment general staff, and as a combat observer for 
several weeks in the European Theater with other veteran 
divisions. 

Red Diamond men were forced to stop hungry civilians 
from completely looting food warehouses, in Nauheim, 

Germany . 
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Nazi snipers force infantrymen to take cover behind German 
World War I monument, in Sundern. 
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Meschede, Germany, with its bombed out _machine shops. 

Displaced persons eat at huge refugee camp set up and run 
by Military Government officers of the 5th Division. 

Troops of 2nd Battalion, 10th Infantry line the 
streets of Mer.den, Germany, as an honor guard 
as Major General S. LeRoy Irwin leaves the 5th 

Division to take command of the XII Corps. 
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AS RESISTANCE CRUMBLED ... 

. . . we cut road blocks 

. .. broke through atop armor . 

. . . and rounded up the shattered Wehrmacht. 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND WAR'S END 
With BERLIN fal!en to the Russian Armies, the Rurrn 

pocket cleaned up and the First Army holding a firm 
bridgehead across the ELBE River linking up with the 
Russians, there remained very few sectors of German 
resistance in Europe. There was no organized defense 
in existence any longer, yet certain Army Groups con
tinued to fight because they didn't have any orders to 
do otherwise. But fate and the U. S. Army commanders 
decreed that the Fifth Infantry Division should be in on 
the curtain call of the Wehrmacht, in its Czechoslovakian 
"last ditch" stand. 

On the 23rd of April the Two Hundred Ninetieth Infantry 
Regiment of the Sevm1 ty-Fifth Infantry Division took over 
control of the entire Fifth Division area. On the 25th the 
Division was ordered to rejoin the Third Army and the 
XII Corps. The destination was REGEN, near the point 
where GERMANY-AUSTRIA-CZECHOSLOVAKIA bordered, which 
was more than 300 miles distant. The administrative trip 
was to be made with only two stops, one at HAN_\ U, outside 
FRANKFURT, and the other in BAMBERG. 

The resulting move southward was an eye-opener to the 
First Army official who had come to help the Division's 
G-4 and Traffic Control with details. At this time the 
Division found itself minus some 85 trucks "somewhere 
in Germany" with another Division. For the proposed 
move the Division's G'-4 asked for only 55 additional trucks 
and permission to use captured German trucks. The First 
Army official could not believe this, stating that: "When
ever one of our Divisions move we always furnish them 
six truck companies." However on 26 April the Fifth 
Division moved southward with only the equivalent of 
one extra truck company plus an untold number of Jerry 
vehicles that were scattered all over the roads. The move 
was successfully completed-300 miles to the vicinity of 
BAMBERG- thanks to the careful preparations and allotment 
of personnel to carriers, to the ingenuity the infantrymen 
displayed in getting themselves aboard tanks, tank de
stroyers and every other kind of vehicle, and thanks to 
the Division's experience in traveling light, far and fast. 

The move took two days with an overnight stop at 
H.-\NAU and vicinity, a short distance from FRANKFURT. 

Upon the arrival of the Tenth Regiment in the assembly 
area, orders were received directing the regiment with the 
Fifth Reconnaissance Troop to clear a zone extending gen 
erally southeast along the Czech-German border and to 
take positions along the border defending to the northeast. 
On the last day of the month, the regiment cleared its 
zone between the highway east from F1n:.v u .w: and the 
Czech border, and the troops took up positions awaiting 
further orders. No firm contact with the enemy was 
established in the operation, but roadblocks and occasional 
enemy ambushes were dealt with, while stragglers and 
deserters usually surrendered upon the approach of our 
troops. Mountain snow, cold, and rain, together with 
slippery roads rather than enemy opposition hindered the 
advance. 

The XII Corps tactical situation found the Eleventh 
Armored Division driving through the fore·sted mountains 
to L1:-.z, Austria, where the link-up with the Russians was 
to be effected. The link-up would create another huge 
pocket in Czechoslovakia, with the Third U. S. Army 
pressing in from the northwest, west and south and the 
Russians pressing in from the north, east and southeast. 
The Fifth Division's attack was from the south . 

At 1000 hours on 30 April the Eleventh Infantry was 
ordered ·to attack southeast in the general direction of 

Li:-.z, to eliminate all resistance that had not been disposed 
of by the Eleventh Armored Division attack. 

The next day with the I and R platoon forward covering 
the front and flanks, the First and Third Battalions moved 
out as ordered, going in parallel columns and then sending 
companies to patrol the flanks as needs of the terrain 
required. By evening the regiment had covered more t'han 
20 miles and stopped for the night. During the day several 
units had been forced to take detours in order to get 
through muddy mountainous roads. Resistance was negli
gible but there had been several enemy planes observed 
in the vicinity. 

The E leventh made another long motorized jump the next 
day moving on southeastward. The First Battalion moved 
over 30 miles to the vicinity of SEITEHSCHLAG where it was 
forced to dismount due to road blocks and mines. Then 
companies and patrols pushed on to the Mu HU: River. On 
the right the Third Battalion, by motorized " shuttling, 
moved to the German-Austrian border. Here 200 Hunga-

. rians were captured without a fight. A road block at this 
point forced troops to move by foot to NATHSCHLAG. At 
1945 hours "I" Company captured a bridge intact over the 
MUHLE River. The capture included a Jerry who was pre
paring to blow the demolitions placed under the bridge. 
Two companies secured this area which included a military 
hospital containing 123 PW's while one company crossed 
the river and secured SCHLAGEL and AJGEN on the far side. 
The Second Battalion moved up to OEPPING and Companies 
"E" and "F" began clearing toward the river. 

On 2 May the work of clearing the north bank of the 
MUHLE River continued. Resistance was mainly disorgan
ized but in several instances at road blocks there were 
determined small arms fights. The First Battalion captured 
a bridge intact in its sector and cleared to the towns of 
ULRICHSBERG and KLs\FFE!t. B and C Companies moved 
northeast to take objectives north and south of GLOOKEL· 
m:no. Three large road blocks were cleared in the north
east half of the woods in this area, At 1830 hours contact 
was made with the Third Battalion, Tenth Infantry . The 
Second Battalion continued its move eastward. During this 
clay the Third Battalion, Eleventh Infantry was expanding 
its bridgehead across the MuHLE River. A patrol ranging 
east out of AIGE-N ran into 4 tanks and 50 Jerries, who 
were preparing to counterattack. Antitank and artillery fire 
knocked out one Mark IV tank, and drove the other accom
panying foot troops back up into the hills. Another patrol 
checked several small villages to the north of AIGEN and 
established contact with the First Battalion. 

The following day the First and Third Battalions spent 
in consolidating their positions and in patrolling their 
front and flanks. Many prisoners continued to pour in to 
both areas. The Second Battalion had completed prepara
tions and moved northward at 0920 hours to relieve ele
ments for Tenth Infantry at LAZ GEHANG, Czechoslovakia 
( 544384). 

As the Eleventh's attack into Austria had progressed , the 
Tenth Infantry found the same difficulty with mountainous 
terrain. The Third Battalion in particular had its rifle 
companies climbing up snow-covered hills that could be 
negotiated only on hands and knees. The supply lines had 
to cover the same route which meant a steady diet of 
K-ration for the rifle companies. On the 2nd of May the 
Third Battalion had rifle companies in three different 
countries- Germany, Austria and Czechoslovakia. 

On May 4, as the First and Second Battalions of the 
Tenth Infantry pushed deeper into Czechoslovakia and the 
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Third Army prepared to loose its knockout blow in the 
Nazi dominated country, dramatic events heralding the 
long anticipated complete collapse of the German Reich 
were taking place. After the fall of BERLIN and the re
ported death of Adolf Hitler, the second unconditional 
surrender within five days took effect at 0800 hours when 
more than a million German troops in the Netherlands, 
Denmark, and northwest Germany laid down their arms. 

But no surrender by Admiral Doenitz, successor to Hitler 
as appointed by Hitler, had as yet affected the Army Group 
still holding out in Czechoslovakian plains and hills. With 
everyone momentarily expecting news of a peace or an 
armistice, the Division continued to forge into the SuDEN
TENLAND of Czechoslovakia, with one more river-crossing 
operation looming, this time the VLTAVA River in the 
BOHEMIAN HILLS. 

Preparatory to this operation the regimental boundary 
on the right was changed and the First and Third Bat
talions of the Tenth Infantry relieved by elements of the 
Second Infantry. The First Battalion then assembled at 
KREUZBERG, the Third at HERZOGARE UT, the Second disposed 
along the stream south of K UN ZVART, with the Forty-Sixth 
FA Bn in position near K UNZL\HT. On May 5, the advance 
was resumed by the First and Second Battalions. The 
Second Battalion advancing· to the northeast, ran into 
heavier resistance around K uNZVART where enemy elements 
of the First Panzer Division set up and stubbornly clefenclecl 
a road-block. 

On the evening of 4 May 1945, the Second Infantry, less 
First Battalion which was in Corps Reserve, relieved the 
First Battalion Tenth Infantry in positions along the 
Czech-German border north of ALT REICHENAU. That same 
evening before dark, the Second Battalion pushed Company 
G ahead to seize BOHM RORREN against light resistance. 

To prepare for the next clay's attack, both battalions 
patrolled aggressively to the line of the TEPLA River in 
an effort to find a crossing site. Shortly before midnight 
Company G patrol found the bridge east of Hill 74G intact, 
but heavy small arms fire prevented its seizure. 

Company G thereupon sent its Third platoon to the 
b;riclge to secure a bricleheacl through which the company 
could move in the morning. When the platoon arrived, 
the bridge had been blown and could be used only by 
foottroops . Against resistance consisting of small arms 
fire and panzerfaust fire, the platoon forced a crossing of 
the stream, drove the enemy from three of the five pill
boxes covering the bridge and took up ·positions along the 
railroad on the far shore. 

At dawn, enemy fire increased, and a tank 2000 yards 
clown stream kept up a constant harassing fire which 
rendered the bridge impassable. The platoon dug in and 
held its positions until at 1500 hours the remainder of 
the company was able to swing to the east, cross the 
river on a footbridge and outflank the German strong 
points forcing their withdrawal. 

Company G then moved on PECH B from the west while 
Company F attacked from the south and cleared the town 
just before dark. Company E cleared GUTHAUSEN and fol
lowed Company G across the river. 

While the Second Battalion was forcing· the crossing of 
the VLTAVA River, the Third Battalion had been proceeding 
against light opposition 6,000 yards to seize STOZEK and 

clear its zone to the river. 

The speed of the Second Infantry attack continued 6 
May as the Second Battalion advanced 11,000 yards on a 
4,000 yard front clearing the woods north of the TEPL~ 
VLTAVA River and capturing the towns of M.ILESICE and 
MULLERSCHLAG. 

The Third Battalion left the line of the TEPLA River 

manned by Company I and went into regimental reserve 
at 1700 hours in the vicinity of HousNA. 

The First Battalion, released to the regiment from Corps 
Reserve, advanced on and captured STEINBE,RG ang BLOCH
WALD. Company C relieved Company E at PECH B at noon 
and by nightfall accepted the surrender of the town of 
VOLARY. 

It was in VOLAHY that the Fifth Division unearthed one 
of the most senseless examples of German bestiality ever 
found. A large group of Polish and Hungarian Jewesses 
had been taken from concentration camps in eastern Poland 
by SS guards, both men and women, and forced to take a 
foot-march toward Austria. They were beaten constantly 
and brutally mistreated enroute and forced to live off of 
grass and rotten potatoes. They managed to reach VOLARY 
where the Allied advance prevented further movement. 
Those who died in VoLARY were clumped into shallow 
common graves but the remaining 60 Jewesses when lib
erated by the Second Combat Team were taken immediately 
to the German civilian hospital and given the best of 
care by Fifth Medical Battalion personnel. The case, as 
were all other atrocities discovered by the Division, was 
thoroughly investigated by the Inspector-General Lieu
tenant Colonel Robert Bates. 

The collapse of enemy resistance in the Eleventh Regi
mental sector resulted in plans being made to shift the 
entire regiment northward into Czechoslovakia. 4 May was 
spent in preparing for the move. There was still much 
patrol activity on the front and prisoners continued to 
pour in. At the same time arrangements were made com
plete for the One Hundred First Regiment, Twenty-Six 
Division to take over the sector. 

The First Battalion moved north at 0930 hours 5 May 
and at 1900 hours reached the assembly area near ScnoNE
BEN. Meanwhile the Second Battalion which was already 
in Czechoslovakia pushed northeast and G Company re
ceived mortar fire in the vicinity of Zrr.NOVA. Fighting was 
halted for a parley about surrender terms at 1500 hours 
and then orders were received to prepare for closing on 
the VLT-~VA River. The Third Battalion remained in AIGEN, 
patrolling and hanqling prisoners. 

While still working on negotiations with the Jerries 
across the river a t Hon PLAi\'A the First Battalion, on the 
morning of 6 May suddenly pulled stakes and shifted 51 
miles north to KNIZECI PLANA, Czechoslovakia. In the 
Second Battalion area F Company was relieved by K 
Company, One Hundred First Infantry, Twenty-Six Divi
sion. The Battalion was also ordered to prepare for an 
advance on foot northwest. 

As the Germans still stubbornly held out, the XII Corps 
planned another repetition of the famous Fifth Infantry
Fourth Armored combination and planned to set the Fourth 
Armored slashing through lines of the Fifth toward PRAGUE. 

It was at this point that Majors Howard and Hair, two 
visitors to the Second Battalion of the Tenth Infantry 
from the Ninth Bomber Command, accompanied a small 
task force from the Second Battalion on its mission to 
clear out the road block set up by troops of the First . 
Panzer Division in KUNZl'AR'l'. In the movement through 
the two mile hostile area from the American lines to the 
road block, Major Howard rode with the riflemen atop the 
leading tank destroyer of the accompanying tank destroyer 
platoon of the Eight Hundred Third Tank Destroyer Bat
talion. The troops arrived at the road block and proceeded 
to take up security positions while the tank destroyers 
shelled the road block and the town of KuNZVAR'l' just 
beyond. At the conclusion of the raid, the troops were 
subjected to Jong range enemy machine gun fire and 
suffered two casualties. One rifle man was wounded in 
the hand, and Major Howard was seriously wounded in 
the head. Resistance was eliminated through the coordi-
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nated efforts of artillery and infantry and the town cleared 
at 1618 hours. Companies F and G supported by one 
platoon of tank destroyers moved rapidly to the north 
and secured the bridge across the VLTAVA in Hmi VLTAVICE. 
Meanwhile, two aclclitional bridges were seized intact by 
elements· of the First Battalion in reaching the town or 
ZAT01' and adjacent woods. Activity of other units during 
the day included the movement of the Regimental Com
mand Post to K u NZVART and the screening of the left flank 
of the advancing· troops by the Third Battalion. 

When night came a platoon from Company F established 
two outposts on the far side of the railroad bridge which 
spanned the main highway south of WnTEHBURG . Later 
a peculiarly aggressive enemy patrol, in an attempt to set 
off four dynamite sticks previously planted under the bridge, 
bypassed the forward outpost and tried to slip past the 
second observation post, located fifty yards from the span. 

Seeing the lurking shadows in the inky blackness, the 
outpost guard barked a halt and hearing no response, fired 
five shots in the direction of the figures. The shooting 
awakened Sgt. Emory H. Ellison who awoke the other 
members of the squad of ten men. Meanwhile the Germans 
opened fire with bazookas and small arms but the outpost 
returned the fire and held off the Germans. The fight raged 
the remaining hours of the night, and the enemy patrol 
failed to reach the bridge. Near dawn, tanks and machine 
guns of Company H, positioned 200 yards away, lay in 
a heavy fire which routed the enemy, saving destruction 
of the bridge which would have slowed down the advance 
on the capture of WrNTEHBlilU:. 

On the morning of the 6th, as General Patton's troops 
and armor drove into Czechoslovakia on a 110 mile front, 
elements of the Tenth Regiment forged eight miles north 
to determine if the city of 1V1 i'iTERBUHG was ready to sur
render as had been reported. As the Second Battalion and 
Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh tankers approached WrNTE-H· 
BUHG the burgermeister, resplendent in his clashing sport 
roadster, rode up to the leading elements of Company F, 
contacted the battalion commander, Lieutenant Colonel 
Harris C. Walker, and surrendered the city without a shot 
being fired in its defense. 

A proposed parley with the First SS Panzer Division 
fe'l through, so preparations continued for an attack. The 
j ob this time fell to the Second Infantary Regiment and the 
Second Battalion, commanded by Major Horace Townsend, 
was the lead battalion. The Regiment by this time was 
under the command of Colonel ,Valter Graham, who had 

5th Division Prisoner of War enclosure in the 
Ruhr Pocket. 

succeeded Colonel Roffe on 28 April. Colonel Roffe went 
to the Fourteenth Armored Division as assistant Division 
commander. 

At 0820 hours on the morning of May 7th the recon
naissance platoon of the E'ight Hundred Third Tank De
stroyer Battalion moved out of VOLAHY as the point of the 
Second Battalion's advance. At about 0840 hours the unit 
was ambushed by Germans and one American was killed 
and three others wounded. The tank destroyers returned 
the fire but was forced to break off the fire fight and 
withdrew when a messenger from Major Pace rushed up 
with the message: 

"CEASE FIRE." 

The Jong-awaited word had come through. It didn't state 
that peace was here, but it did carry the message everyone 
was waiting for-"cease fire and cease all forward move
ment. " 

The order had been received at 0831 hours at Division 
headquarters. At 0241 hours that morning, the 7th clay of 
May, in a schoolhouse in RHEIMS, France ( city which had 
been liberated by the Second Combat Team of the Fifth 
Division on August 30, 1944) Colonel General Jodi repre
senting the German Army signed unconditional terms of 
surrender for the Germans. Lieutenant General Walter 
Bedell Smith, signed for General Eisenhower. 

Thus did the war's encl find the Fifth Infantry Division 
fighting in Czechoslovakia, having fought its way from the 
NoitMMiDY beachhead across France, into Germany, through 
Luxembourg, then through the SIEGFRIED Line into Germany 
again and thence east to Austria and Czechoslovakia, in 
ten long sacrificial months. 

The collapse of the German Army gave the FIFTH a 
complicated job of administrating .huge Prisoner of War 
enclosures, accounting German equipment, administrating 
the German civil population and taking care of and con
trolling the displaced persons. 

Contact with the Russian One Hundred Seventh Infantry 
Divisibn was made by Captain Donald Robinson of the 
Fifth Reconnaissance Troop several miles beyond the 
American lines and cordial relations were quickly estab
li shed. 

The Twenty-Sixth Infantry Division took over the FJJ-'T11's 
zone of occupation in Czechoslovakia on the 21st of May 
and the Reel Diamond warriors moved 80 miles south to 
the Occupation Zone assigned to the Division under "Plan 
Eclipse." 
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German civilians are forced to walk past bodies of 30 Jewish women starved 
to death by German SS troops in a 300 mile march across Czechoslovakia. 
Buried in shallow graves in Volary, Czechoslovakia, the bodies were exhumed 
by German civilians working under direction of Medics of 5th lr.fantry Division. 

Bodies were placed in coffins and reburied in cemetery in Volary. 
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PLAN ECLIPSE • • • I 

'With the utter collapse of German control in B.w.~nu, 
and that part of Czechoslovakia bordering on B,\ L\l!L\, the 
situation in regards to government, sanitation, refugees, 
and food supply became critical. 

At the close of hostilities, inner Germany was in a state 
of turmoil. Refugees and displaced persons jammed the 
roads. They were without food, without water, without 
transportation, and without the slightest vestige of sani
tation whatsoever. Looting by ex-slave workers and re
leased prisoners of war reached a new high. Deserters 
from the Wehrmacht, escaping war criminals, black market 
operators, and former inmates of the notorious concentra
tion camps clamored for food , passes, transportation, ancl 
medical aid. Great numbers of German troops, still in 
possession of their weapons and equipment continued to 
flee to the American lines misguidedly seeking protection 
from the Russian troops. It was readily apparent to the 
Army and Corps Chiefs that something had to be clone 
immediately. 

The result of this decision was "Plan Eclipse," a scheme 
designed to provide government and protection for the 
various cities and states of the Reich, to insure the 
apprehension for trial of war criminals, and to establish 
control points for the tattered army of refugees pouring 
through the conquered areas. Although the Military Gov
ernment officials had been briefed as to their duties and 
functions in the occupied territory, the sudden cessation 
of hostilities and the great numbe\' ·of inhabited localities 
turned over to the Allies made their task one of immense 
proportions and extreme difficulties. In order to aid them 
in carrying out their mission, and to maintain Allied 
supremacy throughout Germany, it was necessary to occupy 
the majority of the cities and villages with Allied troops. 
Prisoner of War enclosures were needed to retain the large 
number of German troops surrendeFing, Aid stations ancl 
refugee camps were needed, communications must be main
tained, and, in short, an entirely new system of govern
ment and economy was needed. 

To the victorious troops of the FIFTH Infantry Division 
fell the task of carrying out "Plan Eclipse" in South
eastern B,\VAHL\. The Division Command Post was estab
lished in the town of VrLSHOFEN, Germany, some seventeen 
miles Northwest of P.~SSA u, and roughly eighty miles 
Northeast of MuN ICH. The troops were spread throughout 
an area covering approximately 1800 square miles, border
ing on the 1938 German-Czech frontier , and astride the 
DAN UBE River. 

Owing to the size of the territory to be administered 
to by the Red Diamond, the various combat teams ceased 
to function tactically and were broken up to furnish the 
Divis \on with the necessary number of controlling units. 

One of the first missions ass igned to the Division was 
the rounding up and separation of the various German 
units then in the area occupied by the FIFTH Division. The 
old (1938) German-Austro-Czech border (as prescribed by 
the Versailles Treaty in 1918) was closed and guards 
posted at the various crossing points to prevent unauthor
ized passage. 

Shortly after V-E day, troops of the FIFTH Division 
separated the German units who had surrendered to U. S. 
forces from those who had surren.dered to the Russian 
forces and had violated their surrender terms by fleeing 
to the supposed protection of the American lines. 

These latter, some 60,000 in all , were disarmed, loaded 
on their own transportation, supplemented by the necessary 

number of American vehicles and transported across the 
thirty some miles of country between the American and 

·Russian lines. There they were handed over to their 
"rightful captors along with their vehicles and equipment. 

· At the conclusion of this delicate, and extremely complex 
mission, the Division proceeded to take up positions astride 
the DAXUBE River in the vicinity of P,\SSA U. Billets were 
-secured and the troops settled down to a life nearly ap
proximating that of garrison life in the States. It was 
difficult for the combat-conscious men to become a<:cus
tomed to the monotony of administration, occupation, and 
guard duty. It was hard to realize that the FIFTH Division 
had stepped ashore in the NORJ\BNDY beachhead but 11 
months previous, ancl that the threat of Nazi Germany 
was a thing of the past. 

HOMEWARD BOUND 
In accordance with "Plan Eclipse" the FIFTH Infantry 

Division occupied positions in BA L\HL\ from the 15th of 
May 1945 until the Division was ordered to turn the area 
over to the 83rd Infantry Division on the 13th or June. 

Alt.hough there were still a considerable number of "Old 
Men," veterans of Iceland, En,;lancl, and Northern Ireland 
in the Division at the time the Red Diamond turned its 
face homeward, the majority of the original troops were 
no longer with the Division. Heavy casualties had neces
sitated a large number of replacements, and, through a 
system of rotation to the United States, over 2,000 officers 
and men had a lready returned to their homes. At the close 
of the occupation period, the Division lost some 4,000 
veterans transferred to the One Hundred Third Infantry 
Division, and another 1,000 were yet to be transferred to 
the Assembly Area Command at CAMP ST. Lours, France. 
The Division received, in turn, 4,000 replacements from 
the Orie Hundred Third. 

On the 18th of June, 1945, the first units of the FIFTH 
Division left VrLSHOFEN, Germany, and started the Jong 
trip home. When the Division Command Post opened in 
V11.snoFE"-, Germany, the troops had travelled 2,049 miles 
from the beaches in Normandy. 

By rail, and motor column the F1PrH · Division moved to 
METZ (a hallowed and well remembered city, site of some 
of the bloodiest battles fought by the Reel Diamond. Over 
6,000 American dead lay in Limey Cemetery alone). 

From Mr:Tz the motor columns sped to RHEIMS, followed 
by 'the majority of the troops in special trains. It was 
during this rail movement that a careless signalman failed 
to stop an oncoming train while the Tenth Infantry troop 
train stood on the main line. The resulting collis ion cost 
the Division one officer killed, and twenty-one officers 
wounded. The officer killed was Captain Edward J. Martin , 
Tenth Infantry Regiment, a veteran of Iceland. 

On the 21st of June, 1945, the first units arrived at 
CAMP ST. Lo uis, Assembly Area for homeward bound 
troops. During the period of assembly at CAMP ST. Lourn, 
tragedy again struck at the Tenth Infantry Regiment in 
the form of a dud hi gh explos ive 37 millimeter shell. In 
as much as the Camp itself was situated on French " Ter
rain Militaire" used as an artillery range prior to the 
outbreak of the second World War, the area was spotted 
with shell holes and unexploded rounds. The explosion of 
one round resulted in the death of four, and the wounding 
of seven, all from Company G, Tenth Infantry. 

After a short stay during whict1 the troops turned in all 
vehicles, weapons, and equipment, the FIFTH D1vision was 
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loaded into the inevitable "Forty-and-eight" French box
cars for the three clay trip to the Lt:HAVHE Port of Em
barkation. 

The last units closed into the CAMP L UCKY Srnurn Stag
ing Area on the 5th of July, and the Fwrn Division pre
pared for shipment to the United States for the first time 
in nearly four years. Another tragedy occurred while the 
Division prepared for shipment home, this time in the 
ranks of the Adjutant General's section of the Division 
Staff. While enroute to C\MP LUCKY STRIKE from DrnPPE, 
France, a Communication Zone Tractor trailer type per
sonnel carrier overturned, killing four, and injuring 14. 

Units of the Division proper landed in the States in the 
later part of July and went immediately to their separa
tion centers by way of the various Ports of Embarkation. 

All members of the Division were released through the 

nearest separation center for a 30 day tour of duty at their 
homes. This was for the purpose of "Rest, Recuperation, 
Rehabilitation, and Recovery." Personnel of the war-weary 
FJF'l'H Division were furnished government transportation 
to the separation center nearest their homes, one member 
of the Division being flown to Hawaii. 

At the conclusion of the 30 clay recuperation period the 
FrFTH Division reassembled at CAMP CAMPBELL, Kentucky. 

This was the first time the Division had assembled as a 

whole since the training period in TlDWOHTII GARlUSON, 

England, in the summer of 1943. Early September saw the 

FIFTH Infantry Division completely reassembled and wait

ing its next assignment. In answer to the Motto of the 

FJFTH, "We Will," the Division could proudly answer, 

"We Did!" 

7~e MEN BEHIND THE MEN BEHIND THE GUNS 
The splendid record achieved by the FIFTH Infantry 

Division in combat during World War II was possible 
on'y through the loyal and constant support of the division 
services,-the quartermaster, ordnance, engineers, medics, 
finance, and many other agencies that go to make up the 
composite team of a combat division. It was through them 
that the morale of the troops was kept at its height. that 
they were fed, clothed, paid, and when time woi.1ld permit, 
entertained. 

Usually left out of correspondents' news stories, these 
units become more or less the forg·otten men, but actually 
they comprise some of the most important parts of a 
combat team. 

As the FIFTH Division rolled across France, Luxembourg, 
arid Germany, the Fifth Quartermaster Company was always 
forward with the division, seldom, if ever, being behind 
the division headquarters, and many times as far forward 
as Infantry regimental command posts. The problems of 
supplying rations, clothing, gasoline and oil, and other 
numerous items to the troops was one that presented a 
new problem each day. The Army supply dumps were 
normally forty miles to the rear, but many times averaged 
np to 150 miles, and it was necessary to send the supply 
trucks back daily for division supplies. 

A constant problem for the quartermaster was shoes. 
Troops marching over the long, hard roads, created a 
constant strain on the shoe supply. With the coming of 
winter, the quartermaster made early requisitions for shoes, 
shoepacs and ski socks, but the heavy demand for these 
items delayed the issue until the spring of 1945. 

When the division raced across France and ha'tecl before 
Verdun, the Quartermaster faced one of its greatest prob
lems. The division, along with the rest of the THmo Army, 
was without gasoline to move, and for five days the division 
had barely enough gasoline for cooking and to keep the 
ration trucks moving. It was not until the division re
turned to the United States that the quartermaster found 
what he thought was the true reason for the shortage. 
The gasoline supplies had been shifted northward to take 

care of the drive towards Antwerp. 

To augment the normal issue of winter clothing, 44,503 
German fur jackets seized in Verdun were issued to FIFTH 
Division troops and units of XX Corps during the early 

winter, and these proved a practical winter garment when 
worn under the regular clothing. A weekly laundry sched
u'.e was maintained throughout combat and during the cold 
winter months when trench foot became a definite threat, 
laundry service of socks was maintained daily. 

Throughout the whole European campaign Quartermaster 
fumigation and bath units, with hot and cold water, were 
maintained as close to the troops as operational conditions 
would allow, and here the tired, dirty soldier could get 
not only a hot bath, but a clean change of clothes. 

Equally important was the work of the Seven Hundred 
Fifth Ordnance Company. Faced with a constant shortage 
of tires and critically heeded spare parts, the ordnance 
section had not only to keep up with the division, but to 
keep the trucks moving and the weapons shooting. Hardly 
had the company landed on the Normandy beachhead when 
it made its first battlefield repairs. When the Frns'l' Army 
was planning the St. Lo break through, the company aided 
materially in the . manufacture of hedge row cutters, a 
device made of angle iron welded into pronged cutting· 
blades, and hinged to the front of tanks and tank destroyers. 

Many times it was difficult to get spare parts for trucks, 
and when faced with this problem, the ordnance company • 
utilized its mobile machine shop for improvising or making 
the parts. 

Usually located from three to four miles in rear of the 
division command post, the company often moved to areas 
near the field artillery battalions. When the situation was 
somewhat static contact teams were sent to artillery bat
tery positions to make ordnance repairs so that the wep.pons 
would not have to be moved. To insure a constant stream 
of replacements for ordnance parts, daily trips were made 
by the supply trucks to the Army depots until the distance 
became so great that trips were made every other day. 

The ordnance company was constantly facing new tasks. 
In the siege of Fort Driant, near Metz, a welding crew was 
sent with a cutting torch to attempt to cut the heavy steel 
doors barring entrance to the fort, but the doors proved 
too heavy for the light equipment. In the battle of the 
Bulge, the ammunition section operated, with native crews, 
the "Red Diamond Express," a small narrow gauge Luxem
bourg railroad for transporting ammunition to the front, 
thereby relieving wear and tear on the roads during the 
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spring thaw. When tank tracks began wearing out during 
the SEi i\" E River crossing, the company received a special 
division order of extra treads and rushed them to the front 
on special tank carrying trucks, only to find that the tanks 
had crossed the river and the one remaining bridge would 
not support the tank carriers. It was· necessary to unload 
the treads and send for smaller trucks to haul them to 
the bridgehead. 

Captured German material was utilized to the utmost. 
Thousands of rounds of German 8 centimeter mortar 
ammunition, which could be used in the American Slrnm 
mortar, were collected and used. At other times German 
artillery pieces and ammunition, captured intact, were used. 

Hundreds. of men are alive today because medical per
sonnel was near at hand to give aid when it was needed 
most. Always, during combat, the medical personnel was 
up front with the infantry, a1i.d it was common knowledge 
to the doughboy that should he get hit he would pass 
through the collecting and clearing stations and be on his 
way to an evacuation hospital within two hours. This 
rapid method of caring for the wounded was clue to the 
procedure of sending the litter bearers right into the front 
lines to pick up casualties as fast as they happened . Being 
constantly exposed to enemy gun fire earned many purple 
hearts, bronze and silver stars, one Legion of Merit, several 
Distinguished Service Crosses and in one case a Congres
sional Medal of Honor for medical personnel. 

The fast mobile type of warfare throughout Europe 
placed considerable strain upon the medical personnel, 
especially when the communication lines became extended 
and evacuation hospitals were sometimes 200 miles to the 
rear. In some of these operations as many as 450 casualties 
per clay passed through the division clearing station, re
quiring the use of far more ambulances than the division 
was authorized. 

During ten months of combat the division clearing station 
processed, treated and evacuated 29,967 casualties, helped 
in treatment and care of displaced persons, and mainte
nance of German military hospitals. 

The medical supply section, departing from normal pro
cedure, carried a sufficient supply of drugs and bandages 
during long moves to insure no one losi_ng his life through 
lack of some critically needed item. 

Besides the treatment of wounded, the medical battalion, 
under the division surgeon, was also responsible for battle
field sanitation, and the sanitation of areas the division 
occupied. So efficiently was this work conducted that the 
health of the division was superior throughout the entire 
campaign. 

The overcoming of difficult obstacles in terrain always 
fell to the engineers. The Seventh Engineer battalion 
believes that it left better roads in France than it found. 
In order for the division to keep moving, it was necessary 
to build, repair , and maintain roads because of shelling, 
rain5, and the wear and tear that goes with combat. 

Many rivers were crossed several times as the divisio·n 
made a total of 25 river crossings, with the engineers 
installing an average of three bridges per crossing. In 
the SAUER River crossing three bridges were built before 
one was finally maintained , the others being shot out as 
fast as they were put in. At the MosEI.LE River, the bat
talion had three bridges destroyed, and when finally enough 
bridges were held for the division to move across, a high 
flood took them away leaving the division stranded across 
the river. At the Moscr,LE River crossing the area was 
wet and muddy and roads had to be built for the artillery 

to reach its positions. 

The engineer bulldozer crews were kept constantly busy 
with road maintenance, digging gun pits for the artillery, 

and preparing road blocks. 

At the SA cm River it was necessary for one platoon of 
engineers to clear a mine field of 1500 mines in two hours 
to enable an infantry regiment to push forward . When the 
RHI NE was crossed seven assault boats in each wave carried 
the infantry across. 

In the attack against the forts at Metz, the engineers 
were called upon to create and furnish many ingenious 
devices. In the battle for Fort Driant, when fumes from 
explosives filled the intricate network of tunnels where 
Germans and Americans fought it out in the dark corri
dors, the engineers fashioned a makeshift ventilating sys
tem from a captured German blower, and pumped fresh 
air . to friend and foe alike. 

In addition to combat duties, the engineer battalion was 
also responsible for supply and maintenance of a~l engineer 
equipment used by the various divisional units. 

Besides the units closely associated with combat were 
many smaller units and departments that contributed to 
the smooth operation and morale of the division. Morale 
factor number one was probably the soldier's mail. During 
299 clays of combat Army Post Office No. 5 travelled 1500 
miles handling more than 40,000 bags -of rµail containing 
approximately 10,000,000 letters, an amount:, comparable to 
a city of 156,000 population for a like period. The post 
office, often hampered by lack of transportation, crossed 
France, Luxembourg, and Germany operating in open fields, 
tents, German bowling alleys, theatres, feed mills, an iron 
mine, prison camps, school houses and even a castle. Sales 
of stamps during the combat period approximated $10,000 
monthly, and the money order business was above $2,000,000 
for the ten months of combat. 

Standing high on the popularity list of all men of the 
FIFTH Division was the finance office. Making its first 
disbursement on May 19, 1941, the division finance office 
by the encl of hostilities in Europe had paid out as cash 
payments to the troops alone the sum of $27,044,885.73. 
Upon return to the United States, for the first time in 
four years, the finance office paid t):J.e troops in American 
dollars. During the preceding four years the troops had 
been paid in Icelandic kronurs, English pounds, French 
francs, Belgium francs, and German marks. Besides hand
ling the payment of troops the finance office also took care 
of soldiers' deposits, collections for money clue the govern
ment, and personal transfer transmissions. 

The fact that the division maintained an efficient system 
of communications during combat was clue to the hard 
work and splendid training of the FIFTH Signal Company 
personnel. The company was not only responsible for the 
proper signal communications throughout the division but 
for the supply of signal equipment to other units as well. 
The ten months of combat required a large amount of 
equipment. The METZ operation required 1,800 miles of 
field wire alone, and in the assault on SAAHLA uTi,:u.:,; heavy 
shelling destroyed 12,000 feet of ·five-pair cable which hari 

to be replaced. 

Using several captured German trailers the signal com
pany was able to · transport 70 tons of signal supplies 
during the latter days of combat. But many times replace
ment of supplies necessitated battle field salvage and in 
the battle of the Bulge it was necessary to make use o!' 
575 miles of abandoned wire. 

? . 
The large amount of administration necessary in a divi-

sion falls largely on the adjutant general 's department. 
During combat this section was split in two parts, the 
classification section being with the forward echelon. To 
this classification section fell the task of obtaining, trans
porting, and assignment of reinforcements to keep the 
division up to combat strength. During rriany operations 
this was a gigantic task. During the MOSELLE River cross
ing the classification section received more than 1,000 re-
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inforcements. It was necessary to examine each man's 
service record, classify and assign him to the place he 
was most needed. During ten inonths of combat this 
section received, classified, and assigned 17,497 new officers 
and men to the division. 

Among the other small sections that contributed their 
parts towards successful operation of the division were the 
chaplains, who stayed with the battalion aid stations, the 
collecting and clearing stations during combat and were . 
always ready to administer to the spiritual needs of the 
men when they needed it most. 

The band was called on many times to act as route 
markers, guards at prisoner of war enclosures, and litter 
bearers. When time woulcl permit they would play con
certs for men in the rear echelons and rest camps. 

The provost marshal's department was constantly busy 

with traffic control, route marking, and making numerous 

investigations of complaints filed by the Germans during 

the occupation. 

The special service program, originated in Iceland and 
continued through combat, did much to relieve the mo
notony of combat and provided movies, athletics when 
time would permit, and other recreational facilities to the 
troops. Through the efforts a total of 57,400 officers and 
men saw 42 performances of the live shows touring Europe. 
Under this section also was placed the work of the Reel 
Cross. C'osely allied with the special services was a mobile 
post exchange system set up to operate on the continent 
and fur·nish supplies not issued the troops. 

--•--

Att11c~eJ INTELLIGENCE UNITS 
Highly imv.ortant in the efficient operation of the FIFTH 

Division dtiring combat was the work of Combat Intel
ligence Corps Detachment No. 5, Order of Battle Detach
ment No. 21 , Military Intelligence Interpreter Teams No. 
430 and 430G (German), Interpreter of Prisoners of War 
Teams 3 and 19, Photo Interpretation Team No. G7, and 
Air Support Party No . 1. It was the work of these teams 
that gave division headquarters a composite picture of the 
operations in tb,e division sector. 

The combat intelligence corps detachment was given t11-e 
important responsibility of destruction of all enemy intel
ligence secret police, and para-military organizations en
countered in the division area, and for detecting and 
combatting attempts by enemy agents and saboteurs at
tempting to operate behind the division front lines. Coupled 
with these activities the detachment also worked closely 
with military government officials in control of the civilian 
population. 

Working through civilians the military interpreter intel
ligence teams maintained close liaison with the French 
Forces of the Interior and furnished valuable informa,tion 
concerning enemy troop dispositions and strength in the 
division area, furnished maps, river .studies, plans of forts , 
and any pertinent data that might be used in an operation. 

Interrogation of prisoners of war teams worked with the 
infantry regiments. Composed of highly trainee! specialists, 
the teams questioned prisoners for such specific information 

as identification of enemy units , strength , disposition of 
troops, weapons, plan of maneuver, effectiveness of friendly 
fire and plan of attack, and other such information as 
might be of use during an operation. It was through the 
work of these teams that many bits of information were 
picked up that completed the big picture at higher head
quarters. 

The task of interpretation of aerial photographs fell to 
the photo interpretation team and it was the team's re
sponsibility to accurately report enemy installations, road 
conditions, bridge conditions and possible locations for 
bridges and troops crossings. Another vital miss ion of the 
team was construction of mosaics, correcting m a ps from 
aerial photographs, and making charts of towns for patrols 
and task forc~s. 

Correlating information furnished by the above teams 
was the problem of the order of battle detachment. ·with 
information from all sources available the detachment was 
always ready to furnish logistic and tactical data concern
ing enemy troop dispositions, strength, supply, morale, and 
other factors necessary to an attack. 

The coorcj.ination of the ground forces and air support 
arm was the responsibility of the air support party. This 
unit aclvisecj. the division commander as to the capabilities 
and limitations of aircraft as to the mission performed by 
the division, and checked all preplanned missions to secure 
the ma)i;imum benefit from air support in the operations. 
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nahe genug waren, hielten wir • .. 

Kamerad schwenk.te das Flugbl:itt. 

Der Weg Ubet die Kriegsgefangenschaft 

EG IN DIE H 

AN DIE SOLDATEN DES 31. UND JS. 
ff -PANZERGRENAD/ER REGIMENTS, 

In diesen letzten Wochen des Krieges fragt sich jedcr 
deutsche So/dot immer wieder : Welcher Weg fiihrt 

Zuruck . 
In die Heimat 

Eure Fiihrer be(eh/en Euch auszuhalten und die Ste/lung unter a/Jen U 
stcinden zu ha/ten. 1hr jedoch wisst, don 1hr unseren Gronongriff ni 

ou(holten kOnnt, doss der Krieg (iir Deutsch/and ver/oren ist und , 
Wciterkiimpfcn Scfbstmord bedeutet. 

If .MQ'nncr, ,,bewi:ihrtf!" If •MOnner, nicht ein(oche So/datcn wi1 
die doch nur in die .ff •Uniform gesteckt wurden, stehen in furem 
ken, um mit Waffc1, r; ,:,walt Euren Riickzug zur Heimat zu vcrhi 
Wieder :;ol/en einfachc, meist nur mange/haft ousgebildete So/datf 
/os geopfcrt w~r."• .:, um dos Leben der Porteibonzen in der Heim 
um cinigc w~:i.ere Tage zu verli:ingern. 

Ober einC' ba/be Million Eurc r Komeraden haben bisher an der 1 

den einzig sicheren Weg na c.h House gewi:ihlt: 

A M E R KAN S C 
KR I E G S G E FANG E N SC I 
Sle wursten, doss wir uns gcnau an die Rege/n des Gen(e 
ha/ten. Jeder Soldat, der van uns ge(angen genommen wir 
und amtcindige Behandlung, bekommt diese/be Nahrung w 
nen · Soldoten, und hot Anrccht au( a/le Begiinstigungen 
Abkommen fcstgelegt sin/. 

Wenn ouch 1hr diesen einzigen Weg in die Heimat r 
befolgt die nachstehenden Anweisungen: 

Wer(t Waffen, Helm und Koppel weg. H
HOnde Uber den Kopf, die Hondf/Ochen no 
Kommt /ongsom au( die.amerikanischen Stet 

Wenn 1hr in HOrwcite unserer Truppen 

" f/ SSORRENDER" 

Das bedeutft: ,, lch ergebe mich." 

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE 
. Hundreds of thousand f 
IO artillery shell d s o leaflets were fired 
during World W ' II . ropped from airplanes 
especially duringarth JJ° psychological warfare 
war. These leaflet e ast few months of th~ 
the eventual breakJ' no doubt, contributed to 
resistance . thereb ow_n of German n1orale and 
P . , y savino- man A . 

ictured on this a "' Y merican lives . 
employed by the p Ff;thar;;.a. ~ew ?f the many 
to induce Genna iv1s1on in . an effort 

n troops to surrender. 

Ein Wort on-die abgeschnittenen deutschen Einheitei 

METZ 1ST GEFALI 
!:!_illionen deutscher F 
h' rauen hab 
_!_er abgebild -!' 

Unter den zahllosen deutschen Soldaten aus Met 
jetzt in der Sicherheit amerikanischer ~riegsgefar 
befinden, ist auch Oberst Meyer, der bisherige Sta 
dan.t von Metz. 

Oberst Meyer hat kapituliert, weil er nicht wie O f 
der letzte deucsche Befehlshaber der Stadt Aach 
wissen mit dem Blue von nutzlos hingemordeten '. 
Zivilisten belasten wollte. 

Wenn Oberst Meyer heute bei Euch ware, wUrde e 

Kameraden ! 

Die HKL ist be reits 30 km. 0stlich var 

Die Reste der deutschen Einheiten in L 
z1ehen s1ch vor den anstUrmenden Amerika 
ter den Westwal l zurUck. 

Ein weiteres Ausharren in Euren Stel 
sowohl fur die deutsche als auch fur d 
HeerfUhrung ohne jegliche taktische Bede 

1hr habt Eure Pflicht als Saldaten ger 

Eure Pflicht jetzt ist, Euch Euren 
erhalten. 

Die Schlacht um Metz ist verloren , 

1hr Konnt Euer Lebe, 

LETZTE NACHRICHT: Generalleut 
Befehlshaber der 462. lnfanterie 
H,•Brigadefi.ihrer und Generalmaj 
Dunckern haben sich ebenfalls in I 

ete Flugblatt ge/f 

An die 

deutsche Frau ! 
Deutschland sclbst wird nu n zum Kriegsschauplatz. V 

jetzt an wird jcde Bombe und jedc Granate auf deutsehem Bo~ 
explodiercn. Deutsches Bl ue wird deut sche Erde triin\ 
Stiidte, DOrfer und Felder werden in · Rallch und Flam, 
au fgehen. So wollcn es H i1lcr und seine Partei-Fanatiker. 

Willet Du den Krieg lm Lan, 

Fnge den heimkehrenden deutschen Soldaten, 
ob persOnlicher Opfermut und Heldent 
anglo•amerikanische Kricgsmasctiine 
Stehen bringen kOnnen. 

Frage den heimkehrenden de4tschen Soldaten, 
ob er filr deutsche Frauen u:nd · K 
gleiche Los wi.inscht wie das derZivilb, 
der Normandie, Italiens und Ruf 

frage den heimk.ellren<'.len <'.leutschen Soldatcr 
ob er will , dass sein Helmatort so 
die zerschos.sencn . DOrfer und 
Normandie, Italiens und Russia· 

Die Treue de• deutschen Solduen gehOrt n:5· 
Partei, sondern Dir, deut5ehe Frau, Oeinon 
Heimat. Und Du kannst den deuttch 
Kinder und die Heimat vor llnnloser vef"T\· 
wenn Du forderst: 

SCHLUS 

) 

-----
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World War I 
Th e feot o f Arm 1, however, w hich m ori<1 e1ped
o lly the 5th _Divisio n 's ability 0 1 a f ig h tin g unit 
w a s the croning of the Meu se Rive r, and elto b 
lis hment of o bridge heo d o n the eastern bank. 
This o pe ration wa s on e of th e most bri lliant mll i-

'Yf11t, 9 ~ .JJwu,wn World War II 
Rivers Croued : Main, Euones, l o ing 
S~ine(3 ), Ya nne , Marne{2), Me u1e, Mo
sellef2)Nied,Seille,S_aar, Rose lle, Sauer 
(2 ), Enz:, P.rum , ·Nims, Kyll , Mosel , 
Rhin e, Ma in, We nne, Tapia. r~•;,!~~:~ in the hi story of th~J!~tPE~s~i'NJ DIAMON \, DUST 

ICEI AND• ENGi.AND • IRELA!~D •FRANCE· LUXEMBOURG GERMANY· AUSTRIA• CZECHOSLOVAKlA 

Volume I, Number 4 Pa ssau-Germony Saturday, 16 June, 1945 

Division Heads Back to France, U.S. 
ioot6eo1,1,ciu llciaeey Eatned 1lame; 
"2om6at fflatdte6 l'totae il91 mue, 

Fifth to be Redeployed After 31/2 
Years in ETO, 10 Months Combat 

10th Infantry 
Hardest Hit On 
Battle-fields It all started when Sergeant Charles I him 6 7 miles Eff1c1ency cxpats who 

Geinosky, Co F, 2d Infantry wrote mto design compact kitchens to cut down 
Diamond Dust trying to fmd how far h1s I numl,er of steps the housewife has to 

-- platoon marched mcombat sine they hit the take to prepare a meal have not made a 
In ten months of combat, from 9 July Continent in July There appears to have srudy of the ln~antrymans movements 

19-4-4 in Normandy to S May 19H m ~en some heated arguments wnh the Im combat, but 1t s safe to say nflemen 
Czed:ioslovalta the fth Infantry Divi- conservatives holdmg to 500 miles, have covered on foot a distance equal 
sion S'J ffe red the loss of s64 officier and against 600 Because there seemed to be to the 1671 miles they v:ere h~uled 1n 
Il,82.2. enlisted battle ca .. ualnes and a Joss I cash at stake, an effort has been made trucks dunng 1~ ':'-onths ,..i: - -

The 5th Infantry Division, longest overseas in the U. S. Army 
is being relieved of its job of occupation in southern Ger-. 
many by the 83 rd Infantry Divison, p laced in another 
category under the Readjustment and Redeployment Pro
gram o.nd sent bock to· fraternizing country. 

.,.... at the future holds for the Division still is a mili-

of _-15 4 offi. .. er and 12, 569 enlisrc-d non to d1._co,er the actual distance co,crcd _, Co E ,n-1.

battk casualties for a combined loss of on foot. 

', but it con be stated that the Red• Diamond 
ter a large personnel transition, is not going to 
many but is goina bock to Fronce and thence 
,d States. 15r409, ~ccording to cfficial G-I figures. Morning 

Officially, of counc-. the category of r lcte bccam 
non-battle ca~alt1es includes such thines more impdJ. 
a., trench-foot, frostbitten feet, and b3ttlc hoofed it F1 
fatigue all of whid1 arc a r.-sult of bat:le march. Be,;l 
bur· 'lOt carried as battle ,-.LSualtics 1nd pegged off \ 
usuaFy not colkning Purple HeJrts. around intoj 

Translating the battle c:1.~ualty figure the same dis\ 
means that the divi~ion turned 0VC'r c0m- fire· and mah 
;kuly once m killed Jnd wnundeJ. pl miles, bl, 
Since. however, the overwh('lminr; m.1jo- involved in hi 
riry of the r.1.rnalri.-s nc.-urred in the rifl~. distributing am 
batta.liom, Jt anuallv mrnns that the rifle 
companies ch3n51,ed Pcnonncl bcnvcen rwo 
and three hundred per cenr. 

. The 10th regiment suffered 1he highest 
number of bJftlc casualti.:s, which was 
181 officer and 4,4.:: en!i stc cj men. The: 
ind Infantry lo5t 1l-5 .md ,.5S0 and rhe 
nth lost 1s2 .1nd ,.25S. . 

K1/!ed.in Acllon 
The brc-akdown for killed in :action 

reads: 
2nd ... 38 offie:!rs . 676 enlisted n.~:-. 
rcth . offirt:rs 668 enlisted m,·n 
11th. 16 officer.~ . 55S enlisted men 

Thm, e.1ch regiment lost nearly the 
figh cing s-frength of one battalion in 
killed alone and the division losr nearly 
the line .fighting strength of one regiment. 

The breakdown for wounded in action 
for the three re giments 'tl.'Js: 

·.:nd. 120 officers, . 2.639 enli sted men 
10th . .30 officers .. 668 enlisted men 
! tth . 119 officers .. 1,~8: enlisted ml.'n 

To furnish a little mo're ammunition 
for bull sessions , DIA?,..lOND DUST 
g:i YCJ the breakdown of KIA and WIA 
for the division and each regi ment in each 
major battle, as eo[Tlpilcd from a combi
nation of G-1 and G-3 reports :1.nd AG 
figures. 1Tn reading them, remember that 
the totals of the regiments will not equ,11 
the division figure for each battle because 
of the ' casualties suffered by the engineers 
and ani!iery . . Nor arc the figures any 
good index of the fierceness or skil\ful
nes, of fighting. They arc simply the 
black-and-white figures of flcsh-and
\· lood !,-:me~. 

confi11 11NI 011 JI 4 r ol. 1 

Division Earned 
35 DSC Awards 

Standing hi l!h among divisions in 
th<' ETO, members of the Fifth have 
so far been awardl'd 35 Distinguished 
SerTiCe Crosses for ext raordinary 
heroism on GenP1·al Oi-dcrs puhlishcd 
hy Third Army Headquarters. F ourteen 
rlPcorati ons have been made pos1hu-
1•1ou~ly. two recipien!s have- s ince ·aiecl. 

The Red Diamond came out of even· 
m,1.jor engagement with at lea st onr o·i 
the ·c~eted honors. Exemplifying the 
fighting spirit of the Divisiu n, gradCs 
Hnd ranks from Prirntr to Lt Colonel 
.ire represented. 

Currently, tha Second Infantry has 
the greatest number with 14 awardi, 
published. E leven members of the Ele
venth have been cited. and four men 
from the Tenth, I.ml there ar,• still a 
number of recommrndation.;; on which 
final action ..has not been taken. One 
artilleryman in the 50ih Field. and on\' 
!Anker in the" 737th Tank Bn have been 
decorated. Fi fth Recon Troop and 7th 
En!!inf'er.c: P.~ch have two. 

-~n unofficial be 
reports that it takes 
licare from the C. ( 
P 38 home. · 

The competent sm 
Waters, long time scci 
S. LeRoy Irwin, wrlt 
loynient camp son:iewh 

that all pl.'rsonal equip 
ghly checked and tha 
required the cenifica.te 
retention of captured mi 

No change ha~ been rr. 
regulations concerning t 
war trophies. Sec Ill, C1 
Aug 44, still stands as de. --· u, 
I? Jan 45. The latter docu~ncgoes so 
far as to cite a sample certificate: 

"1. I certify that I have per:sonally 
examined the items of captured enemy 
military equipment in the possession 
of . . ..... , that the trophy .value of 
such items exceeds any training, service, or 
salvage value, that they do not include 
any ·cxplosiVes and chat the possession 
thereof is in conformity with the pro
visions of Sec III, Ci r. 353, WD, 31 
Aug 44, and the existing regula.tions of 
the, Theater Commander. 

,,1. T-hc items referred to are: 
Signat_ure 

Rank and branch 
Organization 

Only the following items are pro-
hibited: 

r. Nameplate:.. 
2. Items which contain-:1ny exp!osives. 
.3. Items of which the value as trophies, 

as de;ermined bv the theater commandt· r, 
is outweighed by their usc:folness in the 
service or for research or training pur
poses in the - theaters of operations or 
elsewhere, or by their value as critical 
scrap material. 

PERSONAL DIARIES AVAILABLE 
Division peronnel who have submitt<!d 

diaries to the Base censor may have thosi: 
diaries returned by forwarding a request 
to Chief Base.- Censor, Base Censor 
Office .3, APd 640, US Army. The 
name, rank and serial tiumber of the 
owner, and. if available, the diary file 
number, indicated on the receipt returned 
to the owner at time cf submitting the 
property, will included in the request. 

-------.. ' th:~ut1:{~h1:;· ~if!l1i~n b~u':f~"n on 

_?II Leaves 10th Tho 83rd Infantry Division, which 
crt P. Bell, comman- landed in Normandy on D plus 12 and 
f the 1o_th Infantry was the first unit to make the Elbe 

24 May 1941, left river bridgehead where the Amnricans 
guided through its waited for the Russians in north Qer-

1ting days last Sun- ~a~J~ ;:~~:dlo;~aesr aoscs:i:;:fio~oa~~~i:. 
·5. 
vent to the _99th LEAVES THIRD ARMY 
l as ns amstant Since it has been annou nced. that the 
,der, a position Third and Seventh Armies are going to 

br igadier gene• ~:\~u,~t;i 9i:r~!~i~g t!~: ;;i:isAt~:~ ~:~ 

_ ........ ,~c that h,e 
conirri.andcr of a unit 

whose march song is ,,My Old Kentuck y 
Home" in 4/'4 time. 

It's difficult to ascertain where the 
Breckinridge military ·career began. There 
was General John T. Breckinridge, great 
uncle to the present c. o. of che 10th, 
who was Vice-President of the Unhcd 
Stares under President Buchanan :md later 
Secretary of War of the Confederacy 
under Jefferson Davis when the Civil 
\'v'ar ended. The town of Breckinridge, 
Kcnrucky, near Henderson, was named 
in his honor. 

f':011li1111ed 011 p. 2 f':Ol. 

- Going -
May nearly 2,000 
;ive left the divi
\tes and probable 
aJ. score remains 
; to lose another 
;core is lowered 

an lta6 
, Cleo 

with high 
1ing home 

.... - "'" the next 
.. , "'nc · Fifth Division man is 

concerned about st;ying in. TcC 4 
Domenik Jakmauh, who presides 
over the C rations at. the Admini
stration Center Mess, has been in 
uniform for 27 years and doesn't 
want to miss that ninth "hash mark. 

As an automatic rifleman, he ser
ved in World War I in the San 
M)hicl and Argonne campaigns with 
the 61st Infantry , ·5 th Division, and 
has been assigned to the t 1th since 
r920. At one time in the 30s he 
was the only member pf Hq Co. 

Every time a re:adjustment roster 
is prepared, Sergeant. Jakmauh takes 
pains to be included out of Class IV. 

Doughboy Plans Battleship 
Jo Carry Regiment on Land 

If the sons or grandsons of Fifth I hot spots, Anderson sold h,is idea with 
J)j\·ision .. ,~en ~hould ever c,unc up expans ive gestures. Every-one agreed 
against something like Metz or the 1hat the "Land Battleship" would have 
Sauer river around Echternach, it'll saved a lot ~f sweating. 
be" a pushover_ with the "Land-Batt- "There's been a lot of talk at>out 
lcship," according to Sergeant Arnold some of. the bigger tanks having ou t
W: And~rson, of Co. K, 11th, and Loyal, grown useful size - bridges not strong 
\y1scons_m. The veteran co_mmumca- enoug h. to bold them, and that kind of 
t1ons chie f spen t long ho_urs m Iceland, argument," he began. "The trouble is 
County Down, and during t?c stale- tho eng ineers have been too conserva
mate alon~ the Moselle makmg sket- ti\·e, ought to let their imagination 
dies for his wea pon of the future. stretch a. "bil" 

!l's not a.s f~ntastic a s it sounds. '·Just imagin~ a 300 foot long behe-
Eve ry timo the 3rd Battalion encoun- moth propelled by multiple, indepen
lcred formidable opposition as they did dently- powered cate:-p illar treads, a ll 
at Angers, Fontainbleau, Dornot, and ove r the bottom." 
Ludweiler-Warndt, to mention a few f':onli1111ed cm 1;. 2 f':ol. 1 

an unknown command. 
The lime element involved in the• rno

vcmenl of the 5th is also indefinite, \'>.
Cf:pt for the fact tha.t it will move lo 
France lhis month to an assembly 

About: oue-third of the ori,i:dnal group 
of- officers who left the U.S. in 1941 
,ind 1942 will return .. Due to cadres, 
casualties, 8 5-point discharges, and 
Sunday's pcronnncl exchange with ano 
ther division, less than 100 enlisted 
m'"!n will return to the U.S . wilh the 
5th, of the original 12,000. 

Musical Comedy 
Scores Big Hit 

A large and appreciative G. I. audi
ence witnessed the premiere of the musi
cal show, "Rcvusical of 1945'', cast.and 
presented by members of C Company, 
10th Infantry, at the Globe theater in 
Grafenau last Sunday evc!ling. The show 
wa.s held over for a second performance 
on Monday night and during the week 
was seen by several division units. 

Written and directed by Pfc. Harry 
Prostakov, a former New York show
man, the gala show · featured two hours 
of laughs aplenty, clever acting and po
pu lar music by the company dance orche
stra and-by talented vocalists. 

The show itself contained many perso
nalities v.:ith former stage and radio ex
perience. T/3 Milton Cruder, who has 
appeared on many summer theaters in the 
New York circuit, acted as master of 
ceremonies and kept the audience amu
sed throughout the performance with gags 
and jokes. Another highlight of the 
evening's entertainment was the comedy 
team Qf Prsybylak and Pastore, whose 
crazy aTl.tics won the resounding applau1e 
of the th rong. 

The skit, "The· Guardhouse", featuring 
the comedian, Pfc. W illiam Prochasak, 
th'e sad Czech, drew plenty of praise for 
its true-to-life impersonations of guard
house doings. A dance band composed of 
T/5 Jack Motley, drummc:r Eugene Rog
gcrs, Pfc. Anthony ~ J ames, Pfc. Merle 
Freeman and T /Sgt. Otis Butler, provided 
swing and sweet music during the show. 
Sgt. Butler, c>.::-radio crooner, handle.:! 
the vocals. 

Hillbilly Square was put on by Pfc. 
Otha Creasy, S/Sgt. Ward Askew and 
wit_h vocals by Sgt. Donald Followay. 
P fc. Frank Colisino lent the show its 
romantic touch wirh his crooning of a 
few of the current popular ballads. 
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First review of Fifth Infantry Division held after return from ETO. 

RED DIAMOND DAY 
Red Diamond D ay, com memora ting t he retu rn of the F ifth D ivision to the U ni ted S tat es, was observed 

on October 3, 1945, w ith a d iv ision r ev ievv and presenta tion of th e pres id enti al citat ion t o Com pany E, 
and First Sectio n, T hird P latoon , Com pany H, Seco nd Infantry Regim ent . Many prominent government 
offici a ls a t t ended th e celebratio n th a t day. 

Following th e review, g ues ts of th e di vision in sp ected th e mess hall s, barracks, and clay rooms of the 
different org ani za tions. T he afternoon was fi lled w ith baseball games to determin e th e division champion
ship, inspection of weapons displays, and variety sho ws s taged by diffe rent units at the post fi eld house. 
A dance at two se r vice clubs featured the evening's entertainment . 

R ed Di amond Day was dedicated to " . .. those offi ce rs and men w ho se rved their coun t ry fo r so long 
and who earned for th emselves th e et erna l g ra titud e of all A meri cans." 

Flag Staff at Headquarters, Camp Campb e ll, Kentucky. 

First review of Fifth Infantry Di vision held after return from ETO. 
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DIVISION 

Col. Paul 0. Franson, Chief of Staff. 

G-1 Section. 

GENERAL STAFF 

Above-Fifth Infantry Division General Staff. Front row, left to right-Lt. Col. 
Clayton E. Crafts, G-1; Col. Paul 0. Franson, Chief of Staff; Lt. Col. Donald 
W. Thackeray, G-2. Back row-Lt. Col. Richard L. McKee, G-4; Lt. Col. 
Randolph C. Dickens, G-3; Lt. Col. George E. B. Petty, Military Government. 

G-2 Section . 
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Regimental Headquarters Staff, Second Infantry Regiment. 

' ,,. 

Staff, First Battalion, Second Infantry Regiment. 
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Staff, Tenth Infantry Regiment. 

Staff, Third Battalion, Second Infantry Regiment. 

Slaff, F,rst Battalion, Tenth Infantry Regiment. 

,· 
•·t,.-, 
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Staff, Second Battalion, Tenth Infantry Regiment. 

Staff, Third Battalion, Tenth Infantry Regiment. 

Left-Staff, Eleventh Infantry Regiment. 

Right-Staff, First Battalion, Eleventh Infantry Regiment. 

,;,, 
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Below-Staff, Third Battalion, Eleventh Infantry Regiment. 

Above-Staff, Second Battalion, Eleventh Infantry Regiment. 

Part of Staff of Nineteenth Field Artillery Battalion. 

Staff, Twenty-first Field Artillery Battalion. 
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Right-Staff, Forty-Sixth Field Artillery Battalion . 

Capt. Noe N. Benoit and Capt. Richard Berman, Collecting Company "A," 
Fifth Medical Battalion. 

Left-Staff, Fiftieth Field Artillery Battalion. 

Capt. Thomason Dann and Capt. Walter A. Daniel, Collecting Company "C,'' 
Fifth Medical Battalion. 
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·, 

Ration Dump. 

Staff, Fifth Quartermaster Company. 

Staff, Seventh Engineer Battalion. 

Division Signal Officers and Clerks of Division Signal Office , 
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Capt. Donald E. Robinson, Commanding Fifth Re'connaissance Troop. 

Division Postal Section . 

Command Post, Eight Hundred Third Tank Destroyer Battalion. 

Light Tank of Seven Hundred Thirty-Seventh Tank Battalion. 
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Prisoner Interrogation Team attached to Fifth Di ,ision. 

Fifth Division Artillery Airlorce. 

Armored Car, Eight Hundred Eighteenth Tank Destroyer Battalion . 

Ninety-seven years of service is represented in these three veteran division band 
men. Front to rear: Sergeant W. Kulebokeon, Staff Sergeant Joe Davis, 
Technical Sergeant Russel Anders, and Technical Se rgeant John W. Golden. 

Fifth Division Finance Office distributes pay to Class "A 11 Agent Officers 
in British Pounds . 
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RED DIAMOND ROLL CALL 
OF 

UNIT COMMANDERS 
COMMANDING GENERALS 

BRTGADIEB GENF.RAL CORTLANDT PARKER 

Oct. 20, 1941 to Aug. 1, 1942 

M . .\.T0R GE:'mRAL CORTLANDT PARKER 

Aug. 2, 1942 to July 3, 1943 

MAJOR GENlsRAL S. LEROY IRWIN 

.July 3, 1943 to April 21, 1945 

MAJOR GENERAL ALBE.RT E. BROWN 

April 21, 1945 to present 

ASSIST ANT DIVISION COMMANDER 

BRIGA!lflcR GENERAL ALN D. WARNOCK 

Nov. 20, 1942 to Oct. 21, 1945 

DIVISION ARTILLERY COMMANDING GENERAL 

BRTG.\DIER GENERAL HAROLD A. VANDERVEER 

Sept. 8, 1942 to present 

2ND INFANTRY REGIMENT 

REGIMENTAL COMMANDERS 

COLO:\'EL LA WREN CE 0. MICKEL 

Oct. 20, 1941 to April 28, 1944 

LT. COL. PAUL T. CARROLL 

April 29, 1944 to July 9, 1944 

COLONEL A. vV01mELL ROFFE 

Jul.\' 9, 1944 to April 28, 1945 

COLOKEL WALTER N. GRAHAM 

April 28, 1945 to present 

BATTALION COMMANDERS 

FIRST BATTALION 

LT. COL. GEORGE W. CHILDS 

to July 2G, 1944 

MA.TOR HORACE E. TOWNSEND 

July 26, 1944 to July 30, 1944 

LT. COL. PAUL T. C .. \RROLL 

July 30, 1944 to Sept. 5, 1944 

LT. COL. WILLL\i\[ H. BL.\KF:FIELD 

Sept. 5, 1944 to April 28, 1945 

MAJOR BERYEL J. PACE 

April 28, 1945 to present 

SECOND BATTALION 

LT. COL. LESLIE K. BALL 

to Feb. 20, 1945 

MAJOR HORACE E. TOWNS.END 

Feb. 20, 1945 to March 11, 1945 

MA.TOR BERYEL J. PACE 

March 11, 1945 to April 21, 1945 

MAJO!t l-loRACE E. TOWNSEND 

April 21, 1945 to present 

THIRD BATTALION 

LT. Cor,. THOMAS A. LINDLEY 

to Sept. 5, 1944 

LT. COL. ROBERT E. CONNOR 

Sept. 5, 1944 to present 

10TH INFANTRY REGIJ\1ENT 

REGIMENTAL COMMANDER 

COLONEL ROBERT P. BELL 

May 24, 1942 to June 10, 1945 

BATTALION COMMANDERS 

FIRST BA TT ALION 

LT. Cor,. FRANK V. LANGFITT, JR. 

to Sept. 16, 1944 

M . .\.TOR WILFRID H. H.\UGHEY, JR. 
Sept. 17, 1944 to Dec. 6, 1944 

MA ,JOR STANLEY M. HAYES 

June 11, 1945 to Aug. 30, 1945 

LT. COL. FRANK V. LANGFITT, JR. 

Dec. 7, 1944 to present 

SECOND BATTALION 

LT. COL. JULIAN H. MARTIN 

to July 30, 1944 

LT. Cm.. WILLIAM E. SIMPSON 

.July 31, 1944 to Sept. 17, 1944 

LT. COL. PAGL T. CARROLL 

Sept. 18, 1944 to Sept. 23, 1944 

LT. COL. WILLTA i\'[ E. SIMPSON 

Sept. 24, 1944 to Nov. 4, 1944 

LT. COL. HARRIS C. WALKER 

Nov. 5, 1944 to present 

THIRD BATTALION GI 

LT. COL. ALDEN P. SHIPLEY 

to Feb. 8, 1945 

MAJOR WILFRID H. HAUGHEY, JR. 

Feb 9, 1945 to present 
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11TH INFANTRY REGIMENT 

REGIMENTAL COMMANDERS 

COLONEL CHARLES W. YUILL 
to Nov. 20, 1944 

COLONEL PAUL J. BL.-\CK 
Nov. 21, 1944 to present 

BATTALION COMMANDERS 
FIRST BA TT AL ION 

LT. COL. HOMER C. LEDBETTER 
to Nov. 20, 1944 

LT. COL. HERMAN R. SCHELL 
Nov. 21, 1944 to present 

SECOND BATTALION 

LT. COL. KELLEY B. LEMMON, JR. 
to Sept. 19, 1944* 

LT. COL. JOHN T. RUSSELL 
Sept. 26, 1944 to Dec. 17, 1944 

MAJOR FE-HRIS A. CHURCH 
Dec. 18, 1944 to Dec. 22, 1944 

LT. COL. JOHN N. ACUFF, JR. 
Dec. 23, 1944 to present 

*CAPT. FERRIS A. CHURCH 
Acting Commander during 6-day period 

Sept. 20, 1944 to Sept. 25, 1944 

THIRD BATTALION 

LT. COL. WILLIAM H. BIRDSONG, JR. 
to present 

*19TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 

BA TT ALION COMMANDER 

LT. COL. CHARLES J. PAYNE 

21ST FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 
BA TT ALION COMMANDERS 

L'l'. COL. ROBERT L. BRUNZELL 
to Oct 6, 1944 

LT. COL. CHARLES P. BAERMAN 
Oct. 7, 1944 to present 

46TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 
BATTALION COMMANDERS 

LT. COL. JAMES R. JOI·INSON 
to Oct. 8, 1944 

LT. COL. ROBERT L. BRUNZELL 
Oct. 9, 1944 to Dec. 12, 1944 

MAJOR CHARLES R. BALLOU 
Dec. 12, 1944 to Dec. 28, 1944 

LT. COL. B. B. BLANK 
Dec. 29, 1944 to present 

''50TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 
BA TT ALION COMMANDER 

LT. COL. vVILLIAM R. CALHOUN 

*7TH ENGINEER BATTALION 

BATTALION COMMANDER 

LT. CoL. HUGO J. STARK 

'•'STH MEDICAL BATTALION 
BATTALION COMMANDER 

LT. COL. How ARD H. BASS 

*HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
STI-I INFANTRY DIVISION 

COMP ANY COMMANDER 

MAJOR JOHN C. OHAVER 

''5TH SIGNAL COMPANY 
COMP ANY COMMANDER 

CAPT. JOSEPH 1V. KOHNSTAMM 

INSPECTOR GENERAL 
LT. COL. DEWEY B. GILL 

to Feb. 19, 1945 

LT. COL. CLARENCE J. NELSON 
Feb. 20, 1945 to March 23, 1945 

LT. COL. ROllERT F . BATES 
March 24, 1945 to present 

JUDGE' ADVOCATE 
LT. COL. EDWARD S. HEMPHILL 

FINANCE OFFICER 
LT. COL. ARTI·IUR B. DWINNELL 

*STH QUARTERMASTER COMPANY CHEMICAL WARFARE OFFICER 

COMPANY COMMANDER 

CAPT. RALPH F. KUBAL 

5TH RECONNAISSANCE TROOP 
TROOP COMMANDERS 

CAPT. THEODORE E. TWELMEYER 
to Aug. 27, 1944 

C.-\l'T. DOL'>ALD E. ROBINSON 
Aug. 28, 1944 to present 

705TH ORDNANCE COMPANY 
COMP ANY COMMANDER 

CAPT. SYLVESTER 1V. BANASZAK 
to Oct. 6, 1944 

LT. ROBERT P. RITTER 
Oct. 7, 1944 to Nov. 6, 1944 

CAPT. MAX D. THOMASON 
Nov. 7, 1944 to May 15, 1945 

LT. ROBERT P. RITTER 
May 16, 1945 to present 

'•'DIVISION STAFF 

CHIEF OF STAFF 

COL. PAUL 0. FllA Ni:WN 

AC of S, G-1 
Assistants 

LT. COL. CLAYTON E . CRAFTS 
CAPT. BERNARD FISHER 

AC of S, G-2 
Assistants 

LT. COL. DONALD W. THACKERAY 
MAJOR THOMAS c. McGunm 

AC of S, G-3 
Assistants 

LT. Cot,. RANDOLPH C. DICJ,ENS 
LT. COL. GE.URGE K. MOODY 

MAJOR PAUL H. VA NDERHEIUEN 
Assistant (Air) 

CAPT. ADOLPH D. Kxrz 

AC of S, G-4 
Assistants 

LT. CoL. RICI·IARD L. McKEE 
lVLUOR RALPH L. NORLING 

ADJUTANT GENERAL 
Assistants 

LT. COL. CHARLES H. CONWAY 
MAJOR ELMER L. LAWSON 

LT. COL. LEHN B. COTTINGHAM 

CHAPLAIN 
LT. COL. CLARE:'iCE F. GOLISCll 

SURGEON 
LT. CoL. E:--os G. 1VALI,E1; 

MEDICAL INSPECTOR 
MAJOR MAtlCUS H. S UGA RMAN 

DENTAL SURGEON 
MAJOR WILLIAM A. KNEEDLER 

NEURO-PSYCHIATRIST 
MAJOR HARRY D. NESMITH 

MILITARY GOVERNMENT 
LT. COL. GEORGE E. B. PEDDY 

Assistants 

MAJOR HENRY N. HOOPEll 
· MAJOR JOHN H. H UDSPETH 

MAJOR JOH N H. VINCENT 

ORDNANCE OFFICER 
LT. COL. Burrns c. Cox 

Assistant 

MAJOR ROllEl{T H. DIETZ 

QUARTERMASTER OFFICER 
LT. COL. DANIEL R. TAYLOR 

Assistant 

CAPT. ROBERT A. BAGLEY 

SIGNAL OFFICER 
LT. COL. DA Vl!J P. GIBBS 

to Feb. 19, 1945 

M.-\.JOR JOHN T . NicWMAN 
Feb. 20, 1945 to present 

Assistant 

CAPT. JOI-IN F. J EKKINS 

PROVOST MARSHAL 
MAJOR J,UlES C. COUTY 

SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICER 
MAJOR ROBERT J. MALCOLM 

*Held position for entire combat period 
unless otherwise noted. 
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Regimental CP of the 10th Infantry with 
Major Marsh, Regimental S-2 at the phone. 

An American tank fords a stream in the Fountaine
bl eau section of France in the dri 'te which routed 
the Germans from the area. American Engineers 
are repairing a brid9e ov·er the stream. 

German armored vehicles knocked out in 
counter offensive-Luxembourg. 
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G. 1.'s of the 5th Infantry Division stand at parade 
rest during ceremonies at the St. Mihiel American 
cemetery at Thiancourt, France. 

American soldiers of the 5th Division give this German 
tank a close scrutiny. 

CP in the field somewhere in Normand y. Left lo r ig ht: Sgt. Goldberg, 
Capt. Carey, 5/Sgl. Gilliland, and Col. R. C. Dickens, AC of S, G-3 . 

The "Red Diamond Express" operated by the 5th 
Quartermaster Company, Fifth Infantry Division, as 
part of the main division supply line. 
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DID YOU KNOW • • • • 

787 pairs of spectacles were issued to division personnel 
during 10 months of combat? 

The Seventh Engineers furnished 9,000,000 gallons of 
purified water to the division during combat? 

During 10 months of combat the communication system 
of the division used 18,780 miles of telephone field wire? 

Over 44,503 captured fur lined German jackets were 
issued to the division and attachments to supp lement 
normal winter clothing? 

During combat 71,603 prisoners of war 
were captured by the division? 

Records show that Combat Units used 3,583,860 gallons 
of gasoline during 10 months of combat? 

Approximately 350,400 captured German rations were 
issued to Displaced Persons and German P. W.'s during 
April and May, 1945? 

Over $2,000,000 worth of medical supplies were cap
tured during combat? 

Division personnel salvaged 21,580 five-gallon gasoline 
cans from the battlefield during combat operations? 

Units of the division and attachments expended 11,699,541 rounds of 30 caliber ammunition during combat? 

Pilots of Artillery Observation Planes flew 
· 6,050 hours during combat or a total of 
484,000 miles? 
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Above-
Private D-ale B. Rex received the Dis
tinguished Service Cross from Major 
General Irwin for the capture of more 
than three hundred Germans during 
the fighting on the Moselle bridge
head . 

Left-
Private Harold Garman, Fifth Division 
Aid man who won Congressional Medal 
of Honor for heroism during combat . 

Right-
Foxhole surgeon, Duane Kinman, 19-
year-old medic, who performed miracu
lous emergency operation that saved 
the life of Private Henry Roon. 

AWARDS TO PERSONNEL OF THE 5TH INFANTRY 
DIVISION AND ATTACHED UNITS 

13 July 1944 to 6 May 1945 

5th I nf antry 
D ivision 

Meda l of Honor . . .. .... . .. . ... . ..... . ... . .. .. . . . 1 
Distinguished Service Cross. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Legion of Merit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Silver Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602 
Soldier 's Medal ................ . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . 10 
Bronze Star Medal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2066 
Air Medal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 
Militar_y Cross (Briti sh ) .... . . . . ... ....... .. .. . . . 
Milita ry Meda l (British ) ... .. . .. .. ... . . ... .. . . .. . 
Order of the R ed Sta r (Ru ssian) .. . ......... . .. . . 
Meda l of Merit (Russian) . ....... . ... . . . .. . . .. . . 
Legion of Honor (French) ...... . . . .. . .... .. . . . . . 
Croix de Guerre with Pa~m (French ) .... .. .. .. . . 
Croix de Guerre (Armee ) (Fren ch) . . .. . . . ...... . 
Croix de Guerre Corps D'Armee (Fren ch) ... . ... . 
Croix de Guerre (Division ) (French) .. .. .. ... . . . 
Croix de Guerre (Regiment) (French) .. .. ... . .. . 

1 
1 
6 
6 
6 

16 
12 

3. 
9 

25 

A ttachecl 
Units 

1 

39 

221 

2 
4 

Tota l 
1 

35 
9 

641 
10 

2287 
122 

1 
1 
6 
6 
6 

16 
12 

3 
11 
29 
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HEADQUARTERS 5TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
Cumulative Casualties, 5th Infantry Division Period 9 July 1944 to 9 May 1945 

Unit Killed 

Hq. 5th Inf. Div. .. 3 
Hq. Co., 5th Inf. Div. 1 
Hq. Sp. Tr. & Med. 

Det. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. Band ....... . 
MP Plat., 5th Inf. Div. 2 
5th Sig. Co.. . . . . . . 3 
5th Cav. Ren . Tr. 

(Mecz) .. ... ... . 
5th QM Co ... . .... . 
705th Ord. (LM) Co. 
7th Engr. Bn...... 23 
5th Medical Bn.. . . 8 
2nd Infantry .. . .. 714 
10th Infantry . . . . 697 
11th Infantry . ... 583 
Hq. & Hq. Btry., 

Div. Arty. . . . . . . 1 
19th FA Bn..... . .. 6 
21st FA Bn.. .. . . .. 5 
46th FA Bn.. . . . . . . 24 
50th FA Bn.. . . . . . . 11 

TOTAL ~ : ... . .. 2082 

Attachecl Uni ts 
449th AAA AW Bn. 8 
735th Tank Bn.. . . 44 

818th TD Bn. (SP) 9 

38th Cav. Ren. Sqd. 4 
150th Engr. C Bn . . 
204th FA Bn ...... . 
774th TD Bn. (t).. 5 
241st FA Bn ...... . 
284th FA Bn. ... ... 1 

244th FA Bn .. . .. · .. 
6th Cav. Gp. ... . . . 11 
807th TD Bn. (t) .. 
654th TD Bn. (SP) 
803rd TD Bn. (SP) 8 
351st Engr. GS Regt. 1 
737th Tank Bn.. . . . 22 

TOTAL ...... .. 113 

GRAND TOT .. L.2195 

(Compiled from G-1 Daily Summary) 

Total 
Woiind ell Missing Capturecl Battle Non-battle 

3 1 7 42 
1 

1 

9 
15 

26 

2 
181 

63 
273G 
3218 
2691 

32 
30 
70 
75 

9153 

42 
132 

28 

18 
5 

12 
1 

15 

69 
3 

18 
3 

42 

388 

9541 

4 

1 
1 
1 

215 
689 
123 

1 
2 

10 
2 

1050 

5 

1 

2 

4 

3 

5 

20 

1070 

1 

4 
so 

13 

2 
1 

101 

6 

4 

10 

111 

2 

2 

11 
19 

30 

3 
205 

76 
3745 
4604 
3410 

1 
39 
37 

106 
89 

12386 

50 
190 

38 

24 
5 
4 

17 
1 

19 

80 
3 

35 
4 

64 

534 

12920 

52 

8 
6 

56 
83 

107 
60 
55 

338 
326 

3677 
2519 
4611 

27 
220 
12G 
153 
29G 

12762 

194 
119 

43 

26 
1 
3 

15 

18 

2 

112 
13 

3 

80 
31 
50 

710 

13472 

Gra1icz 
Total 

49 
54 

10 
6 

67 
102 

137 
60 
58 

543 
402 

7422 
7123 
8021 

28 
259 
163 
259 
385 

25148 

R emarks 

244 Atchd. 13 July-Detchd. 9 May 45. 
309 Atchd. 12 July-22 Sept. 44: Atchd. 

1 Nov.-Detchd. 20 Dec. 44. 
81 Atchd. 19 July-22 Sept.: Atchd. 23 

Oct.-Detchd. 20 Dec. 44. 
50 Atchd . 13 July-Detchd. 18 July 44. 

6 Atchd. 9 Aug.-Detchd . 13 Aug. 44. 
7 Atchd . 9 Aug.-Detchd. 13. Aug. 44 . 

32 Atchcl. 14 Sept.- Detchcl . 15 Oct. 44. 
1 Atchd. 25 Sept.-Detchd. 30 Sept. 44. 

37 Atchd. 25 Sept.-Detchd. 20 Oct. 44; 
Atchd. 16 Dec.-20 Dec. 44. 

2 Atchd. 22 Nov.-Detchd. 7 Dec. 44. 
192 Atchd . 3 Dec.-16 Dec. 44. 

16 Atchd. 17 Dec.-Detchd. 21 Dec. 44. 
3 Atchd. 22 Dec.-Detchd . 25 Dec. 44. 

115 Atchd. 26 Dec.-Detchd. 9 May 45. 
35 Atchd. 24 Dec.-Detchd. 16 Jan. 45. 

114 Atchd. 21! Dec.-Detchd. 9 May 45. 

1244 

26392 
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BATTLE CASUALTY SUMMARY 
(Actual totals from morning reports r eceived and processed 

to ancl including 29 May 1945) 

Office1's 

Killed in action. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 
Died of wounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Died of injuries .......... . . . . . ... .... . None 
Ser iously wounclecl in action. . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Seriously injured in act ion.... . . . .. . . .. 1 
Slightly wound eel in action. . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 
Slightly injured in action. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
*Missing in action. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Seriously ill-gas casualty . . . . ... .. ... . . None 
**Captured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Interned by neutral country . ... . .... .. . None 

TOTALS .............. ... ......... . . 597 

Returned to duty . . ... ................. 170 

Ein 
2103 

319 
2 

698 
5 

7158 
1091 

321 
None 

210 
None 

11907 

3794 

* Missing in cict-ion-Figures shown above represent the 
actnal number of O and EM missing and unaccounted for 
as of 29 May 1945. 

**CapturecZ-Figures shown above represent the actual 
number of O and EM captured and not yet returned to 
Allied military control as of 29 May 1945. 
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AMMUNITION EXPENDITURES, 5TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
(From official reports of the Ordnance Officer) 

11, J ·11ly J,J, 31 July 1,4 :!0 Aug. 41 20 sevt. J,4 20 Oct. 41, .20 Nov. 4J, 
to to to to to to 

31 July J,J, 20 Aug. J,J, 20 Sevt.;,;, PO Oct. 44 20 Nov. 44 20 Dec. 44 
Cal. 30 ................ ...... ' .... 928,943 1,287,659 1,242,471 455,072 1,039,780 680,372 
Cal. 45, Ball. ... . ....... ,. : . · .. ··· 47,600 54,291 45,465 15,520 41,466 49,692 
Cal. 50, MG . ............... . ...... 35,940 18,615 15,380 9,878 25,139 18,745 
Grenades ........ . ... . . . ......... 10,280 9,366 11,652 9,623 10,974 7,123 
Mines . . ........... . ........... . . 202 247 11,657 208 400 
Rockets ................ . ....... . 637 819 526 600 1,161 1,168 
Torpedo, Bangalore .. . ... . ... . .... 30 88 325 20 GO 
60mm Mortar ........ .. .. . . . ..... 12,779 10,241 8,479 14,804 13,305 7,429 
81mm Mortar .......... . ... . . . ... 10,484 7,035 12,261 17,878 20,622 26,401 
105 How. ......... . ...... .... . ... 16,222 15,094 42,064 40,914 30,540 38,641 
Shells, 251b, Br . . . ... . ..... . .. . . .. 
155 How. ............ . ...... .. . . . 2,940 2,490 5,524 6,148 3,798 5,731 
37~nm Gun T & AT .... . .. .. ....... 222 182 2 11 9 
57mm Gun AT ...... . ......... . .. . 225 346 

20 D ec.;,;, 20 Jan. 45 2U li'eb. 4:i !W March;,;; 20 AJ)r-il J,5 Division 
to to to to to total 

.20 Jan.;,;; 20 li'eb. 45 20 NI arch J,:i 20 AJYrii J, ;i 9 Nlay J,5 Exvenditure 
Cal. 30 . ............... .. .. . ... '. 823,660 1,065,667 984,356 881,576 324,050 9,713,606 
Cal. 45, Ball . . .... . ...... . ........ 44,950 32,200 75,380 46,054 45,434 498,052 
Cal. 50, MG ...... . . . ........... . .. 57,145 17,077 25,150 111,338 7,795 342,202 
Grenades .. . ............... . .. . .. G,150 7,559 7,776 5,471 5,343 91,317 
Mines .......... . ' . .... . ......... 865 1,545 1,000 1,100 1,100 18,324 
Rockets . .. .... . .... ... . .. . .. .... 519 1,176 1,005 460 492 8,563 
Torpedo, Bangalors ...... .. ... . ... 60 583 
60mm Mortar ... . ......... . ...... 11,861 4,615 4,506 3,297 172 91,488 
81mm Mortar .. .. .. ... ...... . .... 15,843 13,235 7,798 5,006 947 137,510 
105 How. . . . .. . .. . .... . .......... 59,189 83,131 52,232 26,140 3,686 407,853 
Shells, 251b, Br ... . . . . .. . ....... . . 608 791 1,399 
155 How. ........... . . . . . ..... . .. 12,052 18,173 10,595 5,740 843 74,034 
37mm Gun T & AT .... . .. . . . ...... 123 151 290 313 55 1,358 
57mm Gun AT ........ . ........ . . . 219 217 225 299 1,531 
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Ammunition Expenditure Attached Units 5th Infantry Division 
14 Jilly .,H 30 July 44 .?Ji A.ng . . ,H .20 Sept . 44 .20 Oct. 44 20 Nov. 44 

to to to to to to 
31 Jnly 44 20 Aug. 44 .'!O Sept. 44 20 Oct. 44 20 Nov. 44 20 Dec. 44 

Cal. 30 .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 273,000 170,590 173,500 197,400 2,000 
Cal. 45 . . . .... . . .... . .. . . . . ... . .. 18,720 14,810 37,749 1,500 

Cal. 50 MG .. .. ... . . . . . . . .... . . .. . 13,780 33,666 23.884 16,387 4,735 7,965 
Grenades .. ..... . .. .... .... . . . ... 200 75 150 310 
Rocket 4.5 HE ......... . ......... . 
4.2 Mortar .... . ...... . . .......... 1,198 
81mm Mortar .. . . .. ... . . ' ...... ' . 1,069 114 18 
37mm Gun . . . . . . ....... . . . "' ' . . .. . 320 460 457 
75mm Gun .. .. . ..... . . .. . ...... . 3,561 2,822 6,152 15,778 
76mm Gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 322 1,215 1,518 
105mm ...... . . . .. .. ... . . .. .. . . .. 588 13.604 17,400 7,730 19,062 
90mm Gun ............... ' . ..... 
40mm Gun .... . ... . ..... . ... ... . 2,029 1,878 467 1,147 131 303 
3-in. Gun ... .. .. . . ... . . .......... 1,662 1,219 3,863 

ZO Dec. 44 20 Jan. 45 20 Feb . 45 '£ 0 March 45 20 April 45 Total Rds. 
to to to to to 

20 Jan. 4,i 20 Feb. 45 20 March 45 20 Apr'il 45 9 May 45 Expended 
Cal. 30 ..... . ........... . .... . . . . 102,660 460,725 225,800 376,900 3,360 1,985,935 
Cal. 45 ....... .. ... ' ........ . .... 100 1,800 22,600 2,387 99,666 
Cal. 50 MG . ... . . .. .. . . . ... . . .. ... 42 ,763 128,585 14,500 177,650 2,400 466,315 
Grenades .. . . ... . .... . ... . .. ..... 150 885 
Rocket 4.5 HE . ... .... . ... . . .... . . 1,120 1,120 
4.2 Mortar ..... . . . . .... .. ..... . .. 1,198 
81mm Mortar . . .... . ...... . . . . ' . . 200 1,401 
37mm Gun .... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 100 964 2,301 
75mm Gun ... .. . . ... ... .. . .. . ... 5,400 7,650 2,137 850 100 44,450 
76mm Gun .... . .. . . .... . . ....... 100 100 228 150 3,633 
105mm .. .... . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . 1,000 4,695 200 50 64,329 
90mm Gun . .. ... . . ............. . 1,200 881 122 2,203 
40mm Gun . . .. .. .. .. . ........... 1,214 3,618 100 7,705 106 18,698 
3-in. Gun ... .. ... . . ...... .. . .. . .. 13,326 7,913 683 28,666 
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CONSUMPTION OF ORDNANCE MATERIAL 
(From records of Divisio11 Ordnance Officer) 

J1ily 
11-Sf Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March Ap1'il Total 

¼ ton Trucks . ... . .... . . . .... 18 38 45 19 26 29 57 32 40 -304 

¾ ton Trucks .... . ...... . .... 3 7 19 2 4 9 15 13 4 76 

l½ ton Trucks ... . . ... ... . ... 2 1 6 2 2 3 4 2 22 

2½ ton Trucks ...... . ...... . . 1 9 11 ~ 11 12 31 21 9 113 
4 ton Trucks ..... . .. . . . .. . ... 1 l 1 1 1 5 

10 ton Wreckers .. . . . ... . .... 1 1 2 

Hand and shoulder weapons .. 288 570 447 114 375 299 187 83 161 2524 
Machine Guns ... .... • . • ...... 26 53 19 10 23 41 26 11 6 215 
Mortars .......... . . . . . . .. . .. 11 21 19 43 10 2 3 5 1 115 
57mm Guns .. ' .. . . .......... 8 2 1 2 13 
All other Artillery Pieces .... . 8 1 5 4 18 36 
Half Tracks .. . . . ... . .. .. ... . 2 1 3 
Armored Cars .. . . . .......... 1 3 2 2 1 9 
Tractors . ... . ...... . ........ 2 1 3 3 3 2 14 

\ 
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RIVER CROSSINGS 
(With Dates of Action) 

Main River ........ .... ..... ............ ... ... .. 8 August 
Esson es River . .. . .. . . . . .. ...... . .. . . . . ........ 21 August 
Loing River ... . .... .. .. ....... .. . . ... . ... ..... 23 August 
Seine River . .. .. . . ....... 23 August (Fountainbleau) 11th 
Seine River ... . . ............. 25 August (Montereau) 10th 
Seine River ..... . ...... 27 August (Nogent sur Seine) 2nd 
Yonne River .. .. . . . ..... . ... . ..... . ..... .... ... 25 August 
Marne River .. . . . .............. . ... . . .. .. .. 28 August 2nd 
Meuse River .... .. .. .. .. . . ... . .. .......... 31 August 11th 
Mosell e River ..... . . . ...... ...... 8-10 Sept. (Dornot) 11th 
Moselle River . ....... .. ... ... 10-16 Sept. (Arnaville) 10th 
Nied River .................... .... . .. ...... 12-13 Nov. 2nd 
Seille River .... . ............. . . . .. .... ....... 9 Nov. 10th 
Roselle River .... .. . . .. . . .................. .. . . ... . 6 Dec. 
Sauer River .... . . .... . .... . .... ... ..... 18 Jan. (original) 
Sauer River ............ . . ...... 7-10 Feb. ( Siegfried Line) 
Enz River ..... . . . ....... . . . .... . .. . .............. 18 Feb. 
Prum River ... . ..... ... . ... ....... . . . . . . ... . . .... 24 Feb. 
Nims River ..... . ........ . ...... . . .. ........ . .... 26 Feb. 
Kyll River .... . .. . . . . . . .. ..... . . .... . ..... ... ... 3 March 
Mosel River .... . .... .. .. . . .... . .... . . .......... 14 March 
Rhine River ... . . .... . .. . ... . . ... ...... . .... . . 22-23 March 
Main River .. ... ........ ... . .................... 26 March 
Wenne River .. .. .. . . .......... . .. . . 10 April (unopposed) 
Tep la River ....... . . . .. . . .. ... . .......... ......... 5 May 
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PRISONERS OF WAR CAPTURED 
BY 5TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

9 J uly 1944-9 May 1945 
(Taken from G-2 Official Files) 

PWs 
Untt cavtiired 

Division Hq., CIC and Other Attachments . . . . . . . . . . . 695 
Division Headquarters Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Hq. Special Troops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Division Band .... .. . . . . . ... .. . ..... .. ... : . . . . . . . . . 0 
MP Platoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 374 
5th Signal Co. (Mecz). . .. . . .......... . . .. .. . ... .... 52 
5th Re con. Co. ( Mecz) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289 
5th Qm. Co . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
705th Ord. (LM) Co . ............ . . .. . ... ... . . ...... 8 
7th Engineer Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
*5th Medical Bn .... . . . ... ...... . ... . . .............. 3545 
2nd Infantry Regt . . . ...... . .. . ......... . . . ... ...... 22103 
10th Infantry Regt . ............. . . .. .. .... ... . ..... . 24408 
11th Infantry Regt .. ... . .... . ...... . ... .. . . ..... . ... 19063 
Hq. Btry., Div. Arty.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
19th FA Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
21st FA Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
46th FA Bn.... . ... .. .. . .... . ....... . ... . ....... . ... 53 
50th FA Bn... .. . .. .. . ... . . ... .................... . . 140 

71002 
Attached** 

449th AAA AW Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gl 
818th TD Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
735th Tank Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
774th TD Bn... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
803rd TD Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 
737th Tank Bn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147 

601 

*Not actuall y captured by Medical Bn. R epresents number 
of sick and wounded prisoners evacuated through Medical 
channels a nd does not in clude prisoners captured in hos
pitals. 
**Represents only PWs ca ptured while units were attached 
to Division . 
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5TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
Unit Attached Detached 

735th Tank Bn ....... . .. . ........ . .. . .. . ... . ... . . . ....... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 July 44 20 Oct. 44 

818th TD Bn . ... . .................. . . . ........... . . . ..... · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 July 44 20 Dec. 44 

449th AAA AW Bn . . ..... . . ... ...... . . .. .. . . .... .. . . .. . ... .. ..... .. . .. . .. ... . 13 July 44 23 Nov. 44 

Co . D, 81st Cm!. Bn ............ . ........ . . . ... .. . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . .... . ...... . 13 July 44 1 Aug. 44 

4th Plat., 606th Grave Reg ........... . . .. .............. . . • • • ....... . ......... . 13 July 44 Info. not available 

38th Cav. Ren. Sqdn .. . .......... . ... . . .. . ......... . ....... .. .. . .. . .. . . ...... . 14 July 44 

38th Cav. Sqdn.-Tr. B ......... .. .. . .. . . . . . .... . . . . , . . . · · · · . ... . ....... . .... . 18 July 44 

Tr. B, 38th Cav. Ren. Sqdn .... . ... . . . . . . . ... .. . . ... . . .. . . · ........... . . . . . .. . 30 July 44 

Btry. D, 116th AAA Gun En ........ . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . , .... . . . ........... . 30 July 44 1 Aug. 44 

187th FA En. (155mm. How. )..... . . ........ . .. . ... . .. . ...... . ........... . 30 July 44 1 Aug. 44 

150th E'ngr. C En .. . ............ · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1st Plat., 994th Engr . Tdwy. Br. Co ...... . . . . . .... . ... . . . ... . ...... . . . .. . .... . 

9 Aug. 44 
9 Aug. 44 

13 Aug. 44 
13 Aug. 44 

537th Engr. L Pon . Br. Co .. . . . . . .. . ... . ... . . ... . . .......... . . . . .. .. . .... . . . . . 9 Aug. 44 13 Aug. 44 

204th FA En .. . .... . ........ . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ... . .. .. . ......... . ..... . . . ... . . . 9 Aug. 44 13 Aug. 44 

Btry. B, 7th FA Obsn . En . . ....... . .. , . ...... . .. . . . ... . .. . . . ... . ........ . . . . . . . 10 Aug. 44 13 Aug. 44 
1st Plat., 5371h Engr. L Pon. Co. ,. ... . .. , . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . ...... . . . .. . .... . . . 24 Aug. 44 27 Aug. 44 

160th Engr. C En .................... . ........ . ......... . ... . . ·· .. ........... . 25 Aug. 44 27 Aug. 44 
989th Engr. Tdwy. Br. Co ... . . . . . .... . .... . .. .... . .... .. .. .. . . · ....... . . . . .. . . 25 Aug. 44 27 Aug. 44 
241st FA En ............... . . . . . . , .. . ... . .. . . . .. . . ...... . ...... . ......... . ... . 25 Aug. 44 29 Sept. 44 
282nd FA En .............. . . . . . ...... · . . .. ... ...... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . . 25 Aug. 44 5 Sept. 44 
284th FA En .... . ........... .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ..... .. ...... · . · . · ... . ... · . . . . . 25 Aug. 44 21 Oct. 44 
160th Engr. C En .... . ... . ... . .. . . . . . ... . . , .. . .. . . .... . . . . ........ . .... . . .. .. . 29 Aug. 44 30 Aug. 44 
989th Engr. Tdwy. Co ... . ... .. .. . . .. . ...... . .. . . . .... . .. .. . . ... . . . . . ... ..... . 29 Ang. 44 30 Aug. 44 
509th Engr. L Pon. Co ....... . . ... . . . ...... . .. . ....... . .. .................... . 29 Aug. 44 30 Aug. 44 
Tr. C, 3rd Cav. Sqdn ................ . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .......... . 7 Sept. 44 11 Sept. 44 
84th Cm!. Co. ( SG) ... . ...... . .......... . . . .. .. ...... . . . .... ... .... . ... . .. . . . . 7 Sept. 44 20 Sept. 44 
CCB, 7th Armd. Div . ..... . .. . .. . ... . . .......... . . . ...... . ...... . . ... . .... . . . . 9 Sept. 44 15 Sept. 44 
434th FA En. (105 SP How.) .... .. ... . ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... , .. . .......... . 10 Sept. 44 15 Sept. 44 
Tr. C, 3rd Cav. Ren. Sqdn . ........... . .... . ............ . . . .. . . . . . .. . .... .. . . . . 11 Sept. 44 14 Sept. 44 
3rd Cav. Ren. Sqdn. (-Tr. B, already attached) ...... . ... .. .. ............. . ... . 11 Sept. 44 14 Sept. 44 
774th TD En. (T) ....... . ... . .. .. ... . .. .... . . . .. . ...... . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . 14 Sept. 44 24 Sept. 44 
Co.'s C and D, 81st Cm!. Mortar En .... . ..... . ..... . ........ . ..... . .. . .. . .... . 19 Sept. 44 20 Oct. 44 
774th TD En. (-Co. B) ...... .. ....... , . : . ...... .................... . .... .. .. .. 26 Sept. 44 
774th TD En. (-Co. B) less Co. A .... .. ... .. ..... .. .... . .... . ............. . .. . 15 Oct. 44 

Co . A . . .. . ......... .. . .. : .... . .... . ... . . . ... . ... . . . ......... . 22 Oct. 44 
818th TD En. ( -Co. A) ... . ..... . . . . . . .... . ......... . ........... . ...... . . . . . . 23 Oct. 44 20 Dec. 44 
735th Tank En . ... . . ........... . . .. .. . . .. . . ... .. .... . . . .. .. . . . .. . .... . ...... . 1 Nov. 44 20 Dec. 44 
705th TD En (SP) ....... . ... . .. . .... . .. . ........ . .. . ................ . . ..... . 1 Nov. 44 2 Nov. 44 
773rd TD En. (SP), ........................ .. ........... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 1 Nov. 44 2 Nov. 44 
Co.'s C and D, 81st Cm!. En. (4.2 Mortar) .. . . . ......... . ... . ......... . ... . .. . l Nov. 44 

Co. C .... . ......... . ........ . . .... . .. . .. ........... . . . ... , . . . 10 Nov. 44 
Co. D . ... . .... .. ......... . . .... . .. . ..... • ........ . . . .. . . ..... . 22 Nov. 44 

284th Fa. En . .......... . . .. . ... . . ....... . .... . .... . . ....... .. . . . . ....... ... . . 8 Nov. 44 22 Nov. 44 
774th TD En. (T) ....... . ............... . . . . . . .. . ............. . ... . ..... . . . . . 5 Nov. 44 22 Nov. 44 
244th FA En. (Captured Weapons) ...... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ...... . . .. . . . . ..... . 22 Nov. 44 7 Dec. 44 
Btry. B, 558th FA En. (-1 sec., 155mm) .... . .... .. .. .. ...... .. .... .. ... .... .. 28 March 44 7 Dec. 44 
6th Cav. Gp .............. . ..... .. .......... . .... . . . . .. .. . ... . .. . . . . .. . .. . ... . 1 Dec. 44 lG Dec. 44 
Hq. & Hq. Tr., 6th Cav. Gp .... . ... . .. .. . ........... . . . ........... . . . .. . ..... . 1 Dec. 44 lG Dec. 44 
6th Cav. Ren. Sqcln . ......... . . .. . ... . .... . .... ... ........... . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . 1 Dec. 44 lG Dec. 44 
5th Ranger Bn ......... . ..... . . .. . . ...... . . . . . ....... . . . .. . ........ . . . ... . . . . 1 Dec. 44 16 Dec. 44 
Co. C, 602nd TD En . . ... . ... . . ... . ... ... . . . . .. . .. .. ... . ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 1 Dec. 44 lG Dec. 44 
Co. B, 293rd Engr. En ........ . .... . .... . .... . . ..... . ...... . . .. . . .. . .. ....... . 1 Dec. 44 lG Dec. 44 
Tr. E, 28th Cav. Sqdn ... . ......... .. . . .. .. . . . . . .... . . . .. . .......... . .. . ..... . 1 Dec. 44 lG Dec, 44 
284th FA En. (105mm How.) . ... .. . . . .. . . ... . .. . .... . . . .. .. ... . . . . .. . . . 16 Dec. 44 21 Dec. 44 
Btry. B, 558th FA En ............. . . . . . . . .......... . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 16 Dec. 44 21 Dec. 44 
Co. A, 81st Cm!. En. (4.2 Mortars) .... . ... .. ... . . .... . . . ....... . .. . ........ .. . 16 Dec. 44 21 Dec. 44 
807th TD En. (T) . . .. . ......... . ... . . . . . . .. . ... . ... . .......... . ..... . .. .. ... . 17 Dec. 44 21 Dec. 44 
808th TD En. (T) (-Co. C) ...... .. .......................... . ............. .. 21 Dec. 44 23 Dec. 44 
654th TD En. (SP) ... . ........ . ..... . ...... . .. . ..... . . . .......... . .. . . . ... . . 22 Dec. 44 25 Dec. 44 
Co. C, 91st Cm!. En. (4.2 Mortar) .. . . . . .. ... . . . . .. . ... ... .............. . ... . 22 Dec. 44 15 .Jan. 45 
TF RILEY .. . ............... .. ........ . . . . .. . ...... . .... . . . .... ... .. . . ... . . . 22 Dec. 44 23 Dec. 44 
351st Engr. GS Regt ...... . . .. . .......... . . . .......... . ... . . . ................ . 23 Dec. 44 
2nd En., 351st Engr. GS Regt .. . . . . . . ..... .. .. . . .. . ..... .. . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . .. . 7 Jan. 45 
351st Engr. GS Regt.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... .. .... . ... . . . 16 Jan. 44 
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Unit Attached 
737th Tank Bn . . ...... . ......... . . . ....... .. . .. . . . . . .. . .... . .... : ... . .. . .. . . . 23 Dec. 44 
Co. C, 808th TD Bn. (T) ...... .. .. . . . . . .... .. . .. .. .. . ............ .. .... . .... . 23 Dec. 44 
Co. D, 91st Cm!. Bn. ( 4.2 Mortar) . . ...... .. . . . .. . . ....... . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . 23 Dec. 44 
803rd TD Bn. ( SP) .. . ... . ............ . .. . .. . .... . ... .. ...... . . . .. . ... ... ... . 25 Dec. 44 
3rd Bn ., 8th Inf. Regt ....... . . . ... .. .. . . . . . ..... . . . .......... . .... . ..... . ... . 15 Jan. 45 
417th CT, 76th Inf. D iv .. . ....... . . . . ......... . . . ......... . ... . ... . . . .. . . .... . 4 Feb. 45 
Co. C, 91st Cm!. Bn .. .. ....... .. . ...... .... . .. . . . . ..... . . ..... . . ... . .. . .... . . . 4 Feb. 45 
81st Cm!. Co., 2 sections .... . ... . . . ..... . . . ... . . ... ... .. . . . .. .. .. . .... . . . .. . 6 Feb. 45 
1st Plat., Co. B, 808th TD Bn ....... . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 10 Feb. 45 
Btry, C, 558 FA Bn. (-1 P lat.) .. .. . . .... . ...... . .. . .... . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . .... . 11 Feb. 45 
84th Cm!. Co. ( SG) .. . . .. ... . ... .. . . ........... . . ..... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . ...... . 12 Feb. 45 
84th Cm!. Co. ( SG) ..... . ... . . . .. .. ..... . ... .. . .. . .. ... . . . ..... .. .. . .... . ... . 2 March 45 
84th Cm!. Co . ( SG) ( 2 sections J .. . •..•. . . . ... .•. . .. • . ... • .•. • ..•. . . . • .•..• .. 13 March 45 
84th Cm!. Co. ( SG) ........... . .. .. .... ... . .... . .... . ...... . . . . ........ . . . . . . 21 March 45 
748th Tank Bn. (DD) .. . . . . .... . ... . .... . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . ... . . ....... . . . . . . . . 22 March 45 
357th Inf. Regt. . ... . ....... . ....... . .. .. ....... . .... . . . .. . .. .... .. . ..... . . . . . 23 March 45 
Co. B, 691st TD Bn. (T) .... . . . .... . . . . ... . .... . . . . . . . .. . .... . . ...... . ... . . . . 23 March 45 
2nd Cav. Sqdn. (-Tr C) ...... . ... . . . ..... . . . . .. . .... . ........ . . ..... . . .. ... . . 26 March 45 
32nd Cav. Sqdn. w / t r F, 18th Cav. Sqdn ... ..... . . . . . ... .. ... . .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . . 8 April 45 
Co. B, 17th Tank Bn ....................... . .... .. . . .. . ... . .... . ... .. . ... ... . . 8 Apri l 45 
Co . B, 90th Cm!. Mortar Bn. ( 4.2) .... . .. . . . .. . . . ..... . ..... · . . . .... . . . ..... . . . 8 April 45 
Co. C, 90th Cm!. Mortar Bn. ( 4.2) ..... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .... . . . ... . . . .. . . ... . 12 April 45 
16th Belgian Fusileer Bn ........... . . . .. . . . . . ... ..... . ... . ... . ......... . . . .. . 18 April 45 
TF SATT ...... .. . . .... . ... . . . .... . . . . . . . ....... . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ....... .. ... . . 2 April 45 

Attached Specialist Teams 
Attacher/ 

5th Counter Intelligence Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Sept. 43 
Mil itary Intelligence Interrogation 
Team No. 430-F .. . ..... . ... . . . .. .... ..... . ..... .. .. . . ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . · . . . . . . . 
Team No. 430-G ........ . ........ .. . . .. . ..... ... ... .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . 
Photo Intell igence Team No. 67 ...... . . . .... . ........... . ... . . . ....... . .. . .. . 
Order of Battle Team No. 21 .......... . ........ . . ...... . . . . ....... . .. . ....... . 
Interrogation of Prisoners of War 
Team No. 19 .................... .. . .. ........ ... . . . . . , . .. .... . .. ..... .. . ... . . 
Team No. 3 . .. . ................... . . . .... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . ...... . .. . 
Office of Strategic T eam (French ) . . .. . .. · ... . . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . ..... . ..... . .... . 
Air Support Party No. 1 ... . ... . . ... . . . .... . .. .. ................. . . ...... . ... . 

DETACHMENTS 
Unit Detached 

Div. Arty .... . ....... . . . . .... . . . .......... . . . . . . .. .... .. . ...... ... .. . . .. . ... . 
3rd Bn., 10th Inf . . . .. ..... . .... . . .. .. ...... . .... . . . . .... . ... . ....... . . . ..... . 
3rd Bn., 2nd Inf. ........... . ...... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .................. . .... . . 
10th Inf. ........ . ......... .. . ......... .... . . . .. . .. . . ........ . . . .. . .. . ... . .. . 

plus 46th FA Bn. 
Co. B, 7th Engr . Bn. 
Co. C, 808th TD Bn. 
Co. B, 737th TK Bn. 
Co. B, 5th Med. Bn. 

19 May 44 
10 Dec. 44 
25 J une 44 
19 May 44 

8 Mar ch 44 
8 March 44 

16 Apri l 44 

Attached 'to 
95th Inf. Div. 
95th Inf. Div. 
95th Inf. Div. 
4th Inf. Div. 

5th Cav. Ren. Tr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4th Inf. Div. 
11th CT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4th Armd. Div. 

plus Co. C, 803rd TD Bn (SP) 
Co. B (-1 plat . ) 91st Cm!. Bn. 
1st Plat. Ren. Co. 803rd TD Bn. (SP) 
Co. A, 737th Tank Bn. 
Co. C, 7th Engr. Bn. 
Co. B, 5th Med. Bn. 
3327th Qm. Trk. Co. 

Detached 
11 J une 45 
28 Dec. 44 

1 Feb. 45 
13 June 45 
17 Jan. 45 
11 Feb. 45 
22 Feb. 45 
12 Feb. 45 
16 Feb. 45 
21 Feb. 45 
28 Feb. 45 

5 March 45 
24 March 45 
24 March 45 

· 23 March 45 
24 March 45 
24 March 45 
28 March 45 
13 April 45 
10 April 45 
15 Apri l 45 
15 April 45 
19 April 45 

4 April 45 

Detachecl 
18 July 45 

3 Dec. 44 
24 May 45 
24 May 45 
24 May 45 

19 June 45 
19 Jun e 45 
16 June 45 

Info. not available 

Date 
23 Nov.-27 Nov. 
26 Nov.-28 Nov. 
12 Dec.-17 Dec. 
22 Dec.-24 Dec. 

23 Dec.-24 Dec. 
8 March-11 March 
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Capta in Fred Bomkamp, AG Section, 
addressi ng rep lacements . 

HEADQUARTERS 5TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Monthly "Reinforcement and R TD Report"' 
REINFORCEMEN T S RTD'S** Monthly 

Month Officers Enlisted 1l1en Officers Eailisted kl en Total 

July 1944 40 811 
August 1944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
September 1944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 
October 1944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
November 1944 ..... . .... . .. . .... . . . .... . .... . •. . . . . 95 
December 1944 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
January 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
February 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
March 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
April 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
May 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

TOTAL ... . ... :-............. ...... ... .... .. .. ... 656 

*From office of G-1, 5th Intantry Division. 
**Men who left Division and were later returned. 

Chap lain C. F, Golisch directing service for major group of rep lacements for 
5th D.ivision in Fra nce. · 

115G 
3678 

360 
1569 
2171 
1091 
1107 
1012 

385 
61 

13401 

2 43 896 
11 133 1380 

34 1269 5180 . 
44 1154 1582 
48 1412 3124 
30 993 3280 
40 1063 2231 
26 1210 2363 
37 887 1960 
22 G72 1110 
10 168 259 

304 9004 23365 

Captain Fred Bomkamp, AG Section, add ress in g first major group of 
5th Divis ion replaceme nts in France . 
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Historical Section, 5th Infantry Division, in one of its meetings in Germany. 

THE 5TH DIVISION HISTORICAL 
SECTION 

This history has been compil ed by the FJl'TH Division 
Historical Section, composed of members of the G-2, or 
Intelligence Section, of Division Headquarters. 

Supei•visor 
LT. COL. DONALD W. THACKERAY 

Historicvn ancl .Assistant Su pervisor 
MAJOR THOMAS C. McGUIRE 

Photographs by Third An)w Photographic Team attached 
to the Division, LIE U'J'ID' A:>;T MAll,K FREEMAN, commanding. 

Photographers: Technician 4th Grade Gerard V. Horton ; 
Private First Class John T. Raia, Technical Sergeant Harry 
Downard, Private Robert J. Schneider. 

Combat Narrative by First Lieutenant Keith Hubbard. 

Historical Sketches by Captain Mike Rinehart. 

Revised and Ed ited by Major Paul H. Vanderheiden a nd 
Captain A. B. Campbell, Jr. 

Original Battle Sketches by First Lieutenant Keith 
Hubbard. 

Finished drawings by Technician 4th Grade Harry Vv. 
Dahlstrom, Tec~nical Sergeant Jack Wood, Technician 5th 
Grade 'Nallace Ferguson, Private J ames Fitzgerald. 

Part of th e Third Army Photographic team which followed the Fifth Division 
in its path across Europe . 

Illustrations by T echn ician 3rd Grade James J. Cummins 
and Corporal George Singer. 

Cover Idea by Captain A. B. Campbell, Jr. 

Cover Drawing by Technician 5th Grade Keith Pitzer. 

Schematic Layout by Captain A. B. Campbell, Jr. 

TecJrnical Layout by Captain Mike Rinehart. 

Route and Situation Maps by Major Thomas C. McGuire 
and G-2 Drafting Section. 

Historical Clerks: Technical Sergeant John F. Culp, 
Techni cian 4th Grade Murrell T. Clark, Corporals William 
·wormus, Peter P. Samac, ,\/a lter B. Richardson, John R . 
Lantz. 

FREEMAN'S FAMOUS FIGHTING FIFTH PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Detachment No. 6, 166th Signal Photographic Company. This group of pho
tographers followed the 5th Division during its combat on the European 
front, and is responsible for the many excellent photographs and action 
pictures appearing in this book. The detachment, commanded by Lt. Mark 
A. Freeman, has decorations consisting of I silver star, I Croix de Guerre, 
4 purple hea rts, and 5 bro :-:ze sta r medals. Members of the detachment 
are, left lo righ t , Sgt. John T. Raia , Cpl. Gerald V. Horton, Pvt. Robert J. 
Schneider; rear row, Sgt. Robe rt R. Brill, Pfc . Albert J. Smith, Pvt. Henry E. 

Stevenson, Lt . Mark A. Freeman. 
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